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3. THERMAL EVALUATION

The thermal evaluation in this addendum examines the incorporation of plutonium metal as a
new payload for the PAT-I package. The Pu metal is packed in an inner container (T-Ampoule
AssemblyA Drawing 2A0261, designated the T-Ampoule) that replaces the PC-I inner container.
The T-Ampoule and associated Pu metal contents packing configurations are described in
Section 1.2.1 and Section 1.2.2 of this addendum, respectively.

The thermal evaluations documented in Chapter 3 of the Safety Analysis Report (SAR)' for the
Plutonium Air Transportation Package, Model PAT-1, NUREG-0361' (SAR') apply to this
PAT-I Safety Analysis Report Addendum for the T-Ampoule and its contents. The thermal
evaluation of the T-Ampoule contents addressed in this addendum assumes a bounding internal
heating scenario where three plutonium metal samples (25 watts total) from a three-nested
Sample Container-i (SC-1) Assembly configuration, (Drawing 2A0268, designated SC-I) are
collocated along the seal area of the T-Ampoule to present a concentrated heat source. The other
configurations described in Section 1 of this addendum, which are the 831 g (1.83 lbm) Pu
hollow cylinder, wrapped in tantalum foil or not wrapped based on operational determination,
supported with crushed tantalum foil, and the two-nested sample container configuration (Sample
Container-2 [SC-2] Assembly, Drawing 2A0265, designed SC-2) supported by a titanium Inner
Cradle (Drawing 2A0385, designated Inner Cradle) present a less concentrated heat source
against the seal area. Although the quantity of plutonium metal assumed for the bounding case
has a lower decay heat energy (see Section 4 of this addendum) than the 25 watts (85.3 Btulhr)
the PAT-I package is certified for, the 25-watt decay heat limit is conservatively used for this
analysis. The heat absorbed by the components within the T-Ampoule is neglected also for
conservatism. Results from thermal analyses presented in this section demonstrate that the
thermal performance of the PAT-I with the proposed metal payload will be acceptable under
normal conditions of transport (NCT) as defined in 10 CFR 71.71,2 under hypothetical accident
conditions (HAC) as defined in 10 CFR 71.73,2 and under the accident conditions for air

2transport of plutonium as defined in 10 CFR 71.74. The results also demonstrate that the
T-Ampoule will provide a eutectic barrier for the proposed metal payload under the accident
conditions for air transport of plutonium, as defined in 10 CFR 71.74.2 The components of the
PAT-i packaging not modified by this addendum perform as documented in the SAR.'

3.1 Description of Thermal Design
The thermal design description provided in the SARl remains valid for this addendum, as there
are no alterations to the AQ-I protective overpack (Overpack A Q, Drawing 1002, designated
AQ-1) or the TB-I stainless steel containment vessel (Containment Vessel, Drawing 1017,
designated TB- 1). The thermal effects of replacing the PC- I inner container and aluminum
spacer with the T-Ampoule inner container inside the TB-1, with the same 25 watts (85.3 Btu/hr)
maximum heat generation, were conservatively bounded in the computer analyses, as explained
in the next sections. Changing the content form inside the TB-I has no negative effects on the
thermal performance of the AQ- 1 overpack thermal design features or the TB-I containment
vessel. The thermal performance of the PAT-I package is adequate and will safely contain its

A The drawing titles are in italics and are used interchangeably with the designated names in this addendum. See

Section 1.3.2 in this addendum and Chapter 9 in the SAR1 for drawing number, title, and revision.
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contents as described in the-SAR4 this addendum under the test conditions specified in 10 CFR
71.71, 71.73, and 71.74.2

3.1.1 Design Features
The design features of the PAT-1, TB-I stainless steel containment vessel, and the AQ-1
protective overpack assembly are unchanged and are described in Chapter 3 of the SAR1 . The
Ring, Filler (Drawing 2A0262, designated Ring Filler) and the T-Ampoule inner container in the
configurations depicted in Figures 1-3 through 1-5 of this addendum replace the PC-i inner
container and aluminum spacer documented in the SAR.1 The effect of this change was captured
in the thermal computer models described later in this section.

There are three basic configurations for plutonium metal contents within the T-Ampoule. One
configuration consists of two titanium SC-2 sample containers supported and held in position
inside the T-Ampoule by a titanium Inner Cradle (see Figure 1-3 in Section I of this addendum).
The plutonium metal content within the SC-2 is a solid plutonium (Pu) cylinder of a diameter
and length of 1.1 inches (0.0279 in). A second configuration consists of three SC-I sample
containers supported and held in position inside the T-Ampoule by a titanium Inner Cradle (see
Figure 1-4). This configuration is similar to the two SC-2 configuration except it consists of
three SC-Is and the plutonium metal sample packed in an SC-I is a solid cylinder 0.88 inches
(0.0224 m) in diameter and length. A third configuration consists of a single Pu hollow cylinder
weighing from 731 to 831 grams (1.61 to 1.83 Ibm) supported by crushed tantalum foil
surrounding the cylinder (see Figure 1-5). The T-Ampoule, Ring Filler, SC-1, SC-2, Inner
Cradle, and plutonium metal content all have melting temperatures above the 582°C (1080'F)
temperature observed in the TB-I during the plutonium air transport fire test described in SAR,'
Section 3.6.1.2. Since the maximum total heat generation allowed in the TB-I is limited to 25
watts (85.3 Btu/hr), a very conservative and bounding case for the application of the internal
heating was used in the evaluation discussed in this section.

3.1.2 Decay Heat of the Contents
The PAT-I package was assessed for a total decay heat load of its radioactive contents of
25 watts (85.3 Btu/hr). Sections 3.3 and 3.4 of this addendum demonstrate that with the 25 watt
(85.3 Btu/hr) decay heat, the overall thermal performance of the PAT-I package with the T-
Ampoule and its plutonium metal payload is essentially the same as demonstrated in the SAR.
For the purpose of the analysis of the PAT-i with the T-Ampoule and its plutonium metal
content configurations addressed in this evaluation, the decay heat is conservatively assumed to
be 25 watts. A bounding internal heating scenario was assumed in the analyses presented in this
addendum. All 25 watts (85.3 Btu/hr) were assumed to be concentrated in a small region directly
applying heat to the T-Ampoule elastomeric O-ring, as if all the solid plutonium metal cylinders
were to group and transfer all their thermal energy to a small seal region. From the three basic
configurations of plutonium metal contents discussed in Section 3.1.1 of this addendum, the
hypothetical configuration that yields the smallest projected area for heat to flow through and
therefore, provides maximum heat flux into the seal region is one where three plutonium metal
cylinders are close together and aligned along the seal region as illustrated in Figure 3-1.
Assuming the total 25 watts (85.3 Btu/hr) from these three plutonium cylinders are transferred to
the seal region through the small projected area illustrated in Figure 3-2, the total concentrated
heat flux q" is:
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= 25W 25W W 16,680-- or 5,288 Btu (3-1)

(2.64")(0.88") (0.067056m)(0.022352m) m2 - hr- ft 2

Note that this scenario is extremely unlikely because the Pu cylinders will not come out of the
sample containers during NCT or HAC, as documented in Section 2 of this addendum. In
addition, if the three Pu cylinders were to align as described, a portion of the assumed 25 watts
(85.3 Btu/hr) will be transferred by convection and radiation to other regions (and components)
inside the T-Ampoule, and thereby reduce the actual quantity of energy available to be
transferred by conduction through the hypothetical localized heating region described herein.
Since this highly concentrated heat flux is understood to bound all plutonium metal loading
configurations discussed in Section 3.1.1 of this addendum, only this heat flux was used to very
conservatively represent the decay heat inside the T-Ampoule during the NCT and HAC
evaluations.

3 Pu Metal Cylinders
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Figure 3-1. Schematic of Assumed Worst-Case Heating-to-the-Seal Scenario
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Figure 3-2. Schematic of Approximated Projected Heating Area
[m=0.0254*in.; m 2=6.45x l4*in .2]
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3.1.3 Summary Tables of Temperatures
The SAR1 describes how design features in the PAT-I adequately contain the material inside the
TB-1 even after the PAT-i is exposed to the regulatory conditions specified in 10 CFR 71.71,
71.73, and 71.74.2 The results from the thermal evaluation of the AQ-1, TB-1, and the
T-Ampoule assuming the bounding concentrated internal heat described in Section 3.1.2 of this
addendum are summarized in Table 3-1 of this addendum. These results show that the PAT-I
also protects the new components inside the TB-I described in this addendum and adequately
contains the material inside the TB-1, as the T-Ampoule seal temperatures are within the
manufacturer's specifications and the T-Ampoule can withstand the pressure buildup during and
after the regulatory specified heating.

Table 3-1. Summary of Temperatures Under NCT and HAC

Component NCT HAC
Maximum Minimum Maximum

153°C (308°F) @ 260 minutes
T-Ampoule (Seal) 1 22°C (251 0F) -40°C (-40°F) after the fire

TB- I (and TB-1 seal)* 114°C (238°F) -40°C (-40°F) 147 0C (296'F) @ 260 minutes
after the 30-minute fire

Center of Redwood Between 99°C (211 F) -40oC (-40OF) 132°C (270°F) @ 240 minutes
TB-l and Load Spreader after the 30-minute fire

Aluminum Load Spreader 98oC (208OF) _40oC (_40OF) 131°C (267°F) @ 190 minutes
after the 30-minute fire

Center of Redwood Between 95-C (203OF) -400C (40OF) 164°C (328°F) @ 30 minutes
Load Spreader and Outer Skin after the 30-minute fire

Stainless Steel Outer Drum 93°C (200'F) -40°C (-40F) 1003°C (18371F) @ end of fire
*Maximum seal temperature was conservatively taken as the TB-I maximum temperature.

3.1.4 Summary Table of Maximum Pressures

Table 3-2 of this addendum summarizes the maximum pressures inside the T-Ampoule for the
NCT, HAC and plutonium air transport accident conditions specified in 10 CFR 71.71,2 71.73,2

2and 71.74, respectively. As demonstrated in Sections 2, 3.3.2, 3.4.3, 3.4.5, and 4 of this
addendum, the pressures that arise in the container during NCT, HAC, and plutonium air
transport accident conditions do not result in a loss of containment.

Table 3-2. Summary of Maximum Pressures inside the T-Ampoule for NCT and HAC

Regulatory Condition Maximum Pressure
NCT (or MNOP) -1-32-.429 kPa (--9-.24.2 psig)

HAC -5-5240 kPa (2-24-5.8 psig)
Plutonium Air Transport 6-.547-4.14 MPa (949=5, 600 psig)
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3.2 Material Properties and Component Specifications

3.2.1 Material Properties

A summary of the thermophysical properties of the materials used in PAT- I is provided in the
SAR,1 Section 3.2, Table 3.2. To be consistent with the SARW the same material properties for
aluminum, ETC copper, stainless steel, and redwood (up to a certain temperature as described
below) were used for the analyses presented in this addendum.

The following was considered for modeling the thermal response of redwood. Slow degradation
(slow pyrolysis) of wood occurs in the temperature range of 200'C to 280'C (392°F to 536°F),
until active pyrolysis begins in the 280'C to 500'C (536°F to 932°F) range. A temperature of
288°C (550'F) is used to locate the base of the char layer. Reference 3 (Application of CMA
Program to Wood Charring) and the references cited therein contain additional information
about temperature-dependent wood properties and wood charring. The thermal conductivity and
specific heat provided in the SAR1 are given in expressions that are a function of temperature.
While these expressions are valid for the temperature range used for the their determination,
which was approximately 93°C (200'F) (see Section 3.2 and Appendix 3-A of the SAR'), the
same equations were used to determine properties up to the temperature at which wood starts to
decompose (i.e., 200'C [392°F]). Given that the properties of redwood provided in the SARW do
not take degradation of wood into account, property values and mathematical expressions from
Reference 3 were used at temperatures greater than 200'C (392°F). For thermal conductivity at
temperatures above pyrolysis, a fixed value within the range in Reference 3 for charcoal was
used. Therefore, the temperature-dependent thermal properties presented in Table 3-3 of this
addendum were specified in the P/Thermal model to adequately represent the state and response
of the redwood. In cases were wood reached pyrolysis temperatures, it was assumed that the
properties would remain those of charred wood throughout the cool-down process. To
corroborate the validity of these modeling assumptions, thermal models discussed in Sections 3.3
and 3.4 of this addendum were completed and results compared with tests of the PAT-I under
transient NCT and HAC documented in the SAR.' These comparisons showed acceptable
agreement as demonstrated by the data presented in those sections. Thus, a computer model that
was calibrated with the test and analysis data presented in the SARW was developed and used.

Table 3-3. Thermophysical Properties Used to Represent Redwood

Specific Heat Thermal Conductivity

Wood State Temperature Density J/kg-K W/m-K [Btu/hr-ft-°F]
C [OF] kg/rn3 [lb/ft 3 I [Btu/lb-F] Parallel to Perpendicular

Grain to Grain

16 [60] 352 22] 1273 [0.30] 0.330 [0.19] 0.117 [0.07]
Before 38 [100] 352 [22] 1591 [0.38] 0.390 [0.22] 0.136 [0.08]

Pyrolysis 93 [200] 352 [22] 2386 [0.57] 0.533 [0.31] 0.190 [0.11]
199 [390] 352 [22] 3898 [0.93] 0.810 [0.47] 0.290 [0.17]
200 [392] 214 [13] 1151 [0.28] 0.073 [0.04] 0.026 [0.02]

During Slow 280 [536] 214 [13] 1314 [0.34] 0.073 [0.04] 0.026 [0.02]
and Active 500 [932] 214 [13] 1657 [0.44] 0.073 [0.04] 0.026 [0.02]
Pyrolysis 800 [1472] 214 [13] 1876 [0.45] 0.073 [0.04] 0.026 [0.02]

1000 [1832] 214 [13] 1861 [0.45] 0.073 [0.04] 0.026 [0.02]
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In addition to the material properties listed in the SARW and in Table 3-3 of this addendum, the
thermal properties for Ti-6A1-4V used in the computer analysis are presented in Table 3-4 of this
addendum. These values were obtained from the MSC PATRAN Thermal (P/Thermal)
computer code materials database,4 which lists References 5, 6, and 7 as the source. Reference 8
supports the temperature-dependent trend of the data presented in Table 3-4. Materials inside the
T-Ampoule were conservatively neglected for the thermal analysis (no credit was taken for heat
absorbed by components inside the T-Ampoule); therefore, the thermal properties of those
materials are not presented in this section.

Table 3-4. Thermophysical Properties of the Titanium Ampoule (Ti 6AI-4V)

Temperature Thermal Conductivity Specific Heat Density
0C [F] W/m-K [Btu/hr-ft-0 F] J/kg-K [Btu/lbm-0 F] Kg/m 3 [lbm/ft3]

-50 [-58] 502 [0.120]
0 [32] 6.9 [3.99]

100 [212] 561 [0.134] 4450 [277.8]
200 [392] 9.0 [5.20]
300 [572] -_615 [0.147]
400 [752] 11.9 [6.89] -

3.2.2 Component Specifications

The service temperature range for package components inside the TB- 1 are presented
in Table 3-5 of this addendum.

Table 3-5. Service Temperatures of Packaging
Components and Content inside the TB-1

Component Service Temperature Range ReferenceoC [OF]

TB - and T-Ampoule O-ring -17--4 0°C to 240 4C Appendix 3.5.2'
_________________________[1.4-40F to 400'F]

-400C to >5820 C
TB- I Copper Gasket [-40°F to >10800F] PAT-i SAR"

.. . -400C to 625 0CT-Ampoule (as eutectic barrier)." [-40°F to 1157 0F] [89]

..u I-40 0C to 625 0C
Titanium Inner Cradle" .[-40'F to 1157°F] [89]

Ring, Filleriv -400C to >593°C
[-400F to >1 100°F] [910]

-400C to 626 0C
Copper Foam [-40'F to 1159°F] [89]

Pu!Be Contentv' -40'C to 595°C
[-40'F to 1103'F] [89]

-400C to 6400CTantalum Foil" [-40'F to 11 840F] [89]

Appendix 3.5.2 of this addendum provides the manufacturer's specifications, compound data sheet, and
aging for the O-ring material used in the T-Ampoule and in the SC-1 and SC-2 sample containers.
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Based on thermal tests performed and documented in the PAT-I SAR,' the TB-I maintained containment
after experiencing temperatures as high as 582°C (1080°F). Therefore, the copper gasket in the TB-i can
maintain seal at temperatures above these observed maximums.
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... The melting point of the eutectic that may form when titanium is in contact with gallium is 625°C (1157°F).
iv. Ti-6AI-4V has a yield strength of about 331 MPa (48 ksi ) at 593°C (1 100°F), which is approximately 40%

of the nominal room temperature value of 827 MPa (120 ksi)8 9 and there are no forces other than
gravitational acting on these components during and after the fire accident condition.

V Copper-Plutonium eutectic melting point.
vi The plutonium/beryllium eutectic represents the lowest melting point eutectic at 5950C (1 103'F) in the

system. The Pu/Be is a content, not a component within the TB-1.
vii Upper temperature assumed to be the Plutonium-Tantalum eutectic melting point. From page 11 of

Reference 99, there is insufficient gallium in the entire mass of plutonium metal for Tantalum-Gallium
eutectic formation and melting to have a negative effect on the system.

3.3 Thermal Evaluation under NCT
The commercially available MSC Patran Thermal (P/Thermal) finite element (FE) computer
code4 was used for the thermal evaluation of the PAT- 1 package under NCT. P/Thermal is a
well-respected FE code widely used to analyze a variety of thermal issues, including those
related to nuclear transport packages. P/Thermal can solve one-, two-, and three-dimensional
conduction, convection, and radiation heat transfer issues.

A three-dimensional model of the PAT- 1 package was built using P/Thermal to demonstrate that
containment is maintained by the TB- 1 and that the temperature of the O-ring in the T-Ampoule
does not exceed the manufacturer's recommended temperature range. The computational mesh
of the PAT-I model built using P/Thermal is shown in Figure 3-3. The model consists of 31,180
hexahedral finite elements and 34,697 nodes. Package features such as the different wood grain
orientations and the respective anisotropic thermal properties of the redwood, the aluminum
Load Spreader, the copper heat transfer tube, the stainless steel TB-i, and the titanium
T-Ampoule where included in the model. The thin-walled outer drum was conservatively
neglected. As mentioned in Section 3.1.2 of this addendum, the presence of components inside
the T-Ampoule such as the sample containers (SC- 1 and SC-2) and the titanium Inner Cradle
were also conservatively neglected, and no other mass was assumed to absorb heat inside the
T-Ampoule. Additionally, the 25-watt (85.3 Btu/hr) power from the Pu was conservatively
applied to a small region on the inner surface of the T-Ampoule to maximize the thermal
affect to the T-Ampoule seal, as explained in Section 3.1.2 of this addendum. The regions of the
T-Ampoule, internal wall that did not receive this localized heat were conservatively assumed to
be perfectly insulated (i.e., no heat transfer was allowed within the T-Ampoule, preventing the
localized heated region from losing heat through convection or radiation to cooler T-Ampoule
surface regions). Therefore, the small heated region was only allowed to transfer heat to the
unheated (solid) regions through conduction.

The simplified temperature- and diameter-dependent correlation for a horizontal cylinder with
laminar flow as employed in the TOPAZ heat transfer code91 0 was used for the determination of
the natural convection coefficient during NCT. That is:

hinatura= 1.32 *[(Ts c - Tambient)/Diametercylindcr] 0 25 W/m 2 -K (3-2)
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Assuming

Tsurfaco = 176°F (80'C) (value obtained from NCT solution in the SAR')
Tambient = 100°F (38°C) (ambient temperature in 10 CFR 71.712)
Diametercylinder = 20 in. (0.5588 m) (PAT-i approximate external diameter)

hnatural = 1.32*[(80°C - 38°C)/0.5588 M]- 2 5 W/m2 -K (3-3)

hnatural = 3.9 W/m -K or 0.69 Btu/hr-ft2-OF (3-4)

This value of hnatural is on the low end of typical natural convection heat transfer coefficients for
gasesl . Ultimately, a more conservative value of hnatural = 3.5 W/m -K (0.62 Btu/hr-ft2 -F)
was used for the NCT calculation in this addendum.

The PAT-I package model was subjected to the thermal conditions specified in 10 CFR 71.712 to
evaluate if the TB-I can maintain containment during NCT. It was assumed that the package
will be transported horizontally as specified in Section 1 of this addendum. The boundary
conditions used in the model to simulate the "heat" conditions specified in 10 CFR 71.71(c)(1) 2

are summarized in Table 3-6 of this addendum. Note that the temperature of the environment
was increased to 54.4 'C (130'F) as in the SAR.' Also note that the insolation data presented in
this table represents a 24-hour average of the values as specified in 10 CFR 71.71,2 as is typically
assumed when a steady-state simulation is used to evaluate packages under the prescribed
environment. For example, for curved surfaces, 10 CFR 712 specifies a 12-hour-period, total
insolation energy of 400 g-cal/cm2 (16,747 kJ/m 2 or 1,475 Btu/ft2). In order to more adequately
model the NCT in a computer code running in steady-state mode, the total energy per unit area is
spread over 24 hours:

400 g -cal/cm 2  g - cal 1 W
_Cured Srufaces = (24hr)(3600sec/-hr) 2- 4.63E-3 _ 93.8 or 61.4 Btu (35)-2h) 60ech)cm2 -s m2 - hr-ft2
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Figure 3-3. Finite Element Mesh of the PAT-1 Half-Symmetry Thermal Model and
Enlarged Load Spreader, Copper Cylinder, TB-I, and T-Ampoule

Table 3-6. Boundary Conditions Used for the "Heat" NCT Thermal Evaluation

Boundary Condition Application Region Value Used
Environment Temperature External node representing 54.4 °Cenvironment (130-F)

Entire outer surface of the 3.5 W/m 2-K
Convection package (0.62 Btu/hr-ft2-OF)

Entire outer surface of the Package surface emissivity of 0.2,*package Environment emissivity of 1

193.83 W/m2

Insolation (Solar Flux Curved surfaces (61.44 Btu/hr-ft2)
averaged over 24 hours) Flat surfaces transported 96.92 W/m 2

vertically (package ends) (30.72 Btu/hr-ft2)

Internal heat Flux (Decay Small region described in 16,680 W/m 2

heat) Section 3.1.2 of this (5287.5 Btulhr-ft2)
heat)________________addendum (5287.5_Btu/hr-ft2)

* From Table 3.2 in the SAR

In addition to the "heat" NCT analysis, the package has to be able to maintain containment when
exposed to an ambient temperature of-40'C (-40 0F) in still air and shade as specified in 10 CFR
71.71(c)(2).2 The results of exposing PAT-1 to these conditions are discussed in Section 3.3.1 of
this addendum.
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3.3.1 Heat and Cold
The finite element model described above was used for the NCT analysis. First, the model was
verified by simulating both the steady-state test and the transient NCT analysis described in the
SAR1 . These models evenly distributed the 25W (85.3 Btu/hr) internal heat load and applied it
to the inside wall of the TB-1. The results from this validation exercise are presented in Section
3.3. 1.1 of this addendum. Once the model was verified against the results in the SAR,' the
concentrated internal heat load described in Section 3.1.2 of this addendum was applied to the
inner wall of the T-Ampoule. These results are presented in Section 3.3.1.2. of this addendum

3.3.1.1 Model Verification

The FE model described in Section 3.3 of this addendum was verified by simulating both the
steady-state test and the transient NCT analysis described in the SAR.I The intent of this
exercise was to verify the computer model against the data available in the SAR.1 The validated
model was then used to analyze the thermal response of the package with the plutonium metal
content. These models evenly distributed the 25W (85.3 Btu/hr) internal heat load and applied it
to the inside wall of the TB-1, as was the case for the models in the SAR.I

First, the computer model was verified against a low-temperature thermal test that was
performed and presented in the SAR.1 This test was performed to empirically determine the
effective thermal resistance values for PAT-I components. While boundary conditions are not
well known, it is understood that a PAT-I package was placed in a temperature-controlled
chamber maintained at approximately 93°C (200'F). An internal heater was maintained at
25 watts (85.3 Btulhr) using a variable resistance power supply. Transient response was
measured with thermocouples placed at key locations within and outside the package. These
data are documented in Sections 3.4.1.2 and Appendix 3-A of the SAR.' The results of the
verification analysis are presented in Figure 3-4. Temperature results after 50 hours favorably
compare with those reported in Table 3-A. I of Appendix 3-A in the SAR, I as illustrated in Table
3-7 of this addendum. Figure 3-4 also favorably compares with Figure 3.4 in the SAR. 1 The
results from this validation exercise demonstrate that the geometry representation, material
properties, and finite element representation are adequate to predict the performance of the
PAT-I package when exposed to similar thermal loads.

Second, the computer model was verified against the transient NCT analysis results presented in
the SAR.1 This included variable insolation heating (over time and position) as described in
Section 3.4.1.2 in the SAR. ' All boundary conditions were applied as described in that section of
the SAR. In order to model those conditions adequately, the half-symmetry model was
mirror-copied to make a full three-dimensional model of the package. The results from this
verification exercise, presented in Figures 3-5 and 3-6, compare favorably with the results
presented in the SAR.I The data documented in Figure 3-6 is in agreement with the data shown
in Figure 3.5 of the SAR.' This indicates proper three-dimensional modeling of the package.
The three-dimensional temperature distribution of the package at the time just before sundown
(the most severe case) is shown in Figure 3-7. This temperature distribution shows a peak outer
skin temperature of 116'C (241 TF), which is approximately 9°C (17'F) hotter than the maximum
surface temperature reported in SAR,' Section 3.4.1.2.
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Figure 3-4. Low-Temperature Thermal Test Simulation Results. (°C=[°F-32]/1.8)

0
Table 3-7. Comparison of Test and .Analysis Temperatures - Low Temperature Test

Steady-State Temperature -

Location Steady-State Temperature Analysis Data at Package Mid-
Test Data Height

Cu Tube 105-C (22 IF) 105.6-C (222-F)
Al Tube 100-C (212°F) 101-C (214°F)

Outer Skin 93°C (200°F) 96.6°C (206°F)

Third, the boundary conditions in the computer model were changed to reflect those specified in
10 CFR 71.712 in a steady-state simulation and to verify how the package response under these
conditions compares to the transient method used in the SAR.I The intent of this exercise was to
determine if the new analysis for this addendum is still bounding when using the steady-state
method. The results from this exercise are presented in Figures 3-7 and 3-8. A comparison of the
results in these two figures with those obtained from the transient simulation described above
indicate that while the outer temperatures (maximums and distributions) are different, the steady-
state analysis thoroughly envelops the transient response of the TB-I and its surrounding regions.
Therefore, it was decided to run a steady-state NCT analysis of the PAT-I with the new contents
configuration. The results from the steady-state analysis for this addendum are presented in
Section 3.3.1.2.
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Figure 3-5. Seven-day Thermal Cycling for Quasi-Steady-State Analysis - Package
Mid-Height Response (°C=1°F-321/1.8)
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Figure 3-6. NCT Daily Thermal Cycle (Quasi-Steady-State NCT Solution) - Package
Mid-Height Response (°C=[°F-321/1.8)
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3.3.1.2 Addendum Analysis

The results from the NCT steady-state analysis of the package with the conservative internal heat
load configuration of the new plutonium metal contents are presented in Figure 3-9. Note that
the scale of the temperature distribution for this figure (and others in this section) is different
from those previously shown. The temperature distribution shown in Figure 3-9 clearly
illustrates the effect of the very concentrated heat applied to the seal region as described in
Section 3.1.2 of this addendum. The T-Ampoule seal temperature was conservatively
assumed to be the inside wall temperature of the T-Ampoule. This is conservative because the
T-Ampoule closure was not explicitly modeled; instead the wall thickness of the T-Ampoule was
assumed to be constant everywhere and therefore, that seal region had less thermal mass. This
allows for more direct heating of the T-Ampoule seal, as energy that would be absorbed by the
additional titanium in the vicinity of the seal is neglected and the heat path from the heated
surface to the seal is shorter. The maximum T-Ampoule "seal" temperature is approximately
122°C (251 PF) even in the very conservative internal heat load scenario. Therefore, the
performance of the elastomeric O-ring in the T-Ampoule is not degraded and maintains product
quality, as this temperature is within the operating range specified by the manufacturer. The
maximum seal region temperature of the TB-1 was 114°C (238°F). This temperature is within
the operating temperature range of both the elastomeric and the metallic seals seal. Therefore, the
TB- I is able to maintain containment.

251

244

237

230

223

216

208

201

194

187

[• Z~x 17318

defoultFrinqe:

M- 251 @Nd 1629
Mi, 173 @Nd 9209

Figure 3-9. NCT Steady-State Temperature Distribution (°C=[°F-32j1/1.8)

Regulatory requirements in 10 CFR 71.71 (c)(2) 2 specify that the package must be capable of
maintaining containment when it is exposed to an ambient temperature of -40'C (-40'F) in still
air and shade. If one assumes no internal heating, the minimum temperature any PAT- 1 package
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component could reach is -40'C (-40'F). As discussed in Section 3.4.6 of the SAR, the copper
seal used in the TB-I is unaffected at this low temperature. The specification- gi. e by. he
manufacturer of the elastomer-ic seal of the TB 1 indicate an operating temper-ature range of
400C to 2040 C ( 40OF to 400Fo). Therefore, the PAT-I can maintain containment at this low
temperature extreme even without taking credit for any decay heat of the contents, which will
definitely heat the seal region of the TB-1 to above -40'C (-400 F).

Since the results in Figure 3-9 show parts of the outer surface at temperatures above 85°C
(185'F), an additional analysis was performed assuming the package is in the shade (no
insolation), still air, and exposed to the conservative ambient temperature of 55'C (130'F). This
was done to demonstrate compliance with 10 CFR 71.43(g),2 which specifies that any accessible
surface of a package must not exceed 85°C (1 85°F) in an exclusive use shipment. The results
from this analysis are presented in Figure 3-10. Compliance with 10 CFR 71.43(g) is
demonstrated, since the maximum outer surface temperature of the package is less than 58°C
(137°F). The somewhat "skewed" temperature distribution seen in Figure 3-10(b) is the result of
the concentrated internal heating of the package.

OF OF13.

1 137.

II 13G..

1~ m3..

1 133.

14 3 ,.

1 -

1i )92 WIZ ft =ll1• 5n80

fnIm 1 41070 31ý 130.4 f 4107D

(a) Internal Temperatures (b) Outer Surface Temperatures

Figure 3-10. Steady-State Analysis in the Shade - 10 CFR 71.43(g) (°C=[1F-32]/1.8)

3.3.2 Maximum Normal Operating Pressure

The maximum normal operating pressure (MNOP) that may occur within the TB- 1 is estimated
to be 142-.429 kPa (-4-.24.2 psig) (see Section 4 of this addendum). This was calculated using the
average internal surface temperature of the T-Ampoule as the average temperature of the gas
inside the TB-1, which is 103.3°C (218'F) and the contribution to the internal pressure over time
due to alpha decay. The MNOP was then estimated as Pgauge = (Pinitial + Paipha decay)*(T2/TI) -

latin = [1.80 1 ati (1 atm + 0.005 atm) * (678°R / 530'R) -1 atm] = 1-.3040.286 atm or
143.429 kPa
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(19.24.2 psig), assuming initial fill of the TB-1 is done with gas at a room temperature of 21C
(70'F) and in an environment with an atmospheric pressure of one.
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3.4 Thermal Evaluation under HAC
The P/Thermal FE model that was used for the NCT analysis was also used for the HAC
analysis. Since the deformations shown in the SARW after the package was dropped from 30 feet
are minimal, the computer model used for the HAC thermal evaluation represents an undamaved
package. Boundary conditions were modified to meet those specified in 10 CFR 71.73(c)(4). In
addition, the same model was used in a model verification exercise to simulate the 52-minute fire
test documented in the SAR.1

In the SAR,' a description of a longer-than-regulatory fire test and results are presented. The
PAT- 1 package used for the test did not have internal heating. The SARW does not indicate the
temperature distribution or overall temperature of the package prior to the test. For the purpose
of model verification, an initial uniform temperature of 27°C (80'F) was assumed within the
PAT- 1 package and no internal heating was applied. The boundary conditions used are
summarized in Table 3-8 of this addendum. The estimation for the convection heat transfer
coefficients in this table is presented following the table. Note that for the purpose of this model
verification exercise, the average temperature of 982°C (1800'F) on the thin-walled AQ-1 drum
reported in Table 3.4 in the SARW was used as the effective fire temperature.

Table 3-8. Boundary Conditions Used for the Transient Model Verification Exercise

Value Used During Value Used After
Boundary Condition Application Region 52-Minute Fire Fire (Cool-down)

Environment External node representing 982 0C 27°C
Temperature environment (1 8000 F)* (80°F)**

Entire outer surface of the 11.5 W/m2 -K 3.5 W/m 2-KConvection package (2.03 Btu/hr-ft2-°F) (0.62 Btu/hr-ft2 -OF)

Package surface
Entire outer surface of the Package surface eaisiie oface

Radiation package (exchange with emissivity of 0.8, Environment

environment node) Fire emissivity of I emissivi

Internal Heat Flux N/A 0 0
(Decay Heat)

*From Table 3.4 in the SARW
**Assumed ambient temperature
'**From Table 3.2 in the SARW

Values for convection heat transfer coefficients were estimated using correlations and verified
with typically used values. For the convection heat transfer coefficient applied to the package
surface during the fire (hfir,), a simplified temperature-only dependent correlation for a horizontal
cylinder with turbulent flow as employed in the TOPAZ heat transfer code910 was used. That is,

hfire = 1. 2 4 *(Tambient - Tsurface)1/3 W/m2 -K

where Tambient is the temperature of the environment around the package and Tsurface is the outer
surface temperature of PAT- 1, with both temperatures in 'C or Kelvin.
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Assuming
Tambicnt = 1475°F (800'C) (fire temperature in 10 CFR 71.73)
Tsurfacc = 176°F (80'C) (value obtained from NCT solution in the SAR')

hfirc = 1.24*(800°C - 80°C)I/ 3 W/m 2-K

hfir, = 11.11 W/m 2-K or 1.96 Btu/hr-ft2-OF

This value of forced convection coefficient was corroborated using a more complex correlation
proposed by Churchill and Bernstein4 12 and experimental open-pool fire velocity measurements
in Reference 4l-213. In calm wind conditions for open-pool fires, vertical gas velocities are
typically in the range of 5-10 m/s (16.4-32.8 ft/s) approximately 2 meters (6.56 ft) above the
pool, but decrease to about I m/s (3.28 ft/s) near the surface of the pool.i4 3 Table 3-9 of this
addendum presents typical values of the Grashof number (GrD) and the Reynolds number (ReD)
using a 5 m/s (16.4 ft/s) vertical gas velocity. To obtain these values, the temperature of the fire
was assumed to be 800'C (1475°F) and air properties were used.

When GrD/(ReD)2 is less than 1, forced convection dominates. Therefore, the correlation
suggested by Churchill and Bernstein for forced convection applies and was used to obtain an
average convection coefficient:

0.62Re "2 Pr" 3  ( Re >5/8] /NuDe= 03r+ D 4 1+ D(3-6)
Nui=j0.3+ 0 1+

[l + (0.4/Pr)I2/3 1 / 282,000(

where NuD is the Nusselt number and Pr is the Prandtl number. The convective coefficient, h, is

equal to NU Dk/D, where k is the thermal conductivity of air and D is the diameter of the
package. As demonstrated in Table 3-9 of this addendum the convection heat transfer coefficient
is highest at the beginning of the fire when the temperature difference between the flame and the
external wall of the cylinder is highest.

Table 3-9. Grashof, Reynolds, Nusselt Numbers for Calm Wind, Open-Pool Fire
Conditions

Surface NUD (Pr=0.7onvection
GrD ReD GrD/ReD2  Coefficient, hTemperature, Ts for Air) W/m 2-K [Btu/hr-ft2-. F]

80°C [176-F] 2.39E+08 32870 0.22 106.1 10.0 [1.76]
527 0C [981°F] 2.39E+07 21166 0.06 81.8 9.5 [1.67]
800C [14720 F] 0 15102 0 67.4 8.7 [1.53]

Given that the value of hfrc using the correlation suggested by Churchill and Bernstein is
between 8.7 and 10 and the simplified correlation from Shapiro and Edwards9 10 is 11.11, a
conservative heat transfer coefficient of hrre = 11.5 W/m -K (2.03 Btu/hr-ft2-IF) was used in
the model.
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The same simplified temperature- and diameter-dependent correlation for a horizontal cylinder
with laminar flow that was used to calculate the natural convection coefficient for NCT in
Section 3.3 of this addendum was used to estimate the natural convection coefficient for the
modeling of the cool-down process after the fire. That is:

hnaturai = 1. 3 2 *[(Tsurfacc - Tambient)/Diametercylinderl 0 2 5 W/mZ-K (3-7)

Assuming
Tsurfac, = 1475°F (800'C) (assuming outer surface at prescribed regulatory fire temperature for
bounding, maximum value calculation)
Tambient = 100°F (38°C) (ambient temperature in 10 CFR 71.712)

Diametercylinder = 20 in. (0.5588 m) (PAT-I approximate external diameter)

hnaturai = 1.32*[(800°C - 38°C)/0.5588 in]°2 5 W/m 2-K (3-8)

hnatural = 8 W/m2 -K or 1.4 Btu/hr-ft2-°F (3-9)

This estimated maximum value of hnatural is in the mid range of typical natural convection heat
transfer coefficients for gases.41 However, a more conservative value of hnaturai = 3.5 W/m 2 -K
(0.62 Btu/hr-ft2-IF) (the same value used in the evaluation of NCT) was assumed for the cool-
down calculation.

The results from the verification model are presented in Figures 3-11 through 3-15. Figures 3-11
and 3-12 show the temperature distribution of the overall package and the internal components at
the end of the 52-minute fire. Figures 3-13 and 3-14 are similar to the previous two, but show
the temperature distribution at the time when the internal temperature of the TB-I peaked (300
minutes after the fire). The plot in Figure 3-15 illustrates the temperature history of the package
at selected locations.

When the simulated temperature response was compared to the results of the 52-minute fire test
discussed in the SAR,' it was found that the computer prediction overestimated the thermal
response of the package. The spatial average temperature of the TB-I at the time the peak
temperature occurred was 100I C (212'F). This is 7°C (12°F) hotter than the average TB-I
temperature reported in the SAR.' Since the model in this verification exercise overestimated
the TB-I average temperature, the simulation of the package response to the HAC with the
concentrated heat is also overestimated. Therefore, it is conservative to use this model to
estimate the thermal response of the package configuration for this addendum. The results are
presented in the following sections.

0
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Figure 3-11. Temperature Distribution of the Verification Model at the
52 Minute Fire - Complete Model (0C=j0 F-32J/1.8)
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Figure 3-12. Temperature Distribution of the Verification Model at the End of the
52 Minute Fire - T-Ampoule, TB-I, Heat Transfer Cu Cylinder, and Aluminum Load

Spreader (°C=[°F-321/1.8)
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Figure 3-13. Temperature Distribution of the Verification Model at t=352 Minutes
(300 Minutes after the 52 Minute Fire) - Complete Model (0C=10F-321/1.8)
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Figure 3-14. Temperature Distribution of the Verification Model at t=352 Minutes
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3.4.1 Initial Conditions

The initial condition for the transient thermal analysis described in 10 CFR 71.732 is the
temperature distribution calculated for the NCT. This initial temperature distribution is shown in
Figure 3-9.

3.4.2 Hypothetical Accident Conditions (HAC)

The PAT-I package model was subjected to the thermal transient conditions specified in 10 CFR
71.732 to evaluate whether the TB-I can maintain containment and the T-Ampoule maintain seal
(for product quality, not regulatory purpose) during and after a HAC fire event. The boundary
conditions that were used in the model are summarized in Table 3-10 of this addendum. Note
that only two boundary conditions were changed between this model and the one that was run for
the 52-minute fire test verification exercise. That is, the fire duration was set to 30 minutes, and
the same concentrated internal heat load applied to the NCT model was also used. As in the
SAR, 1 the fire temperature was conservatively assumed to be 1010°C (1850'F) and the
environment temperature for the cool-down period was conservatively assumed to be 54.4°C
(130°F).

For the simulation of the HAC, the effect of a vertical and a horizontal package orientation in the
fire were considered to determine the most damaging configuration. The calculations presented
in Section 3.5.4 show that the package would receive more heat during HAC if it is positioned
horizontally in the fire. Thus that conservative configuration was assumed for the fire analysis
summarized in this section of the Addendum. Section 3.5.4 also shows that the value used for the
cool-down is bounding.

The results from the simulation of the 10 CFR 71.73(c)(4) 2 environment are presented in Figures
3-16 through 3-20. Figures 3-16 and 3-17 show the temperature distribution of the overall
package and the internal components at the end of the 30-minute regulatory fire. Figures 3-18
and 3-19 are similar to the previous two but show the temperature distribution at the time when
the internal temperature of the TB-I peaked (260 minutes after the fire). The plot in Figure 3-20
illustrates the temperature history of the package at selected locations.
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Figure 3-15. Temperature History at T-Ampoule Seal Height for
the 52-Minute Fire Model Verification Exercise (0C=[°F-32]/1.8). Note: In the schematic
above the plot, the reference yellow line crosses the cask at the T-Ampoule-seal height and
the white dots are the approximate locations of the temperature history lines in the plot.

The "T-Ampoule (Seal)" curve is completely covered by the "TB-I" curve.
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Table 3-10. Boundary Conditions Used for the HAC Thermal Evaluation

Boundary Condition Application Region Value Used During Value Used After
30-minute Fire Fire (Cool-down)

Environment External node representing 1010 0C 540C
Temperature environment (1850°F) (130°F)

Entire outer surface of the 11.5 W/m -K 3.5 W/m2-KConvection package (2.03 Btu/hr-ft2 -°F) (0.62 Btu/hr-ft2-OF)

Package surface Package surface
Radiation Entire outer surface of the emissivity of 0.8, Fire0.2,*package e ty of 1 Environment

emissivity ofemissivity of 1

Internal Heat Flux Small region described in 16,680 W/m 2  16,680 W/m 2

(Decay Heat) Section 3.1.2 of this (5287.5 Btuihr-ft2) (5287.5 Btu/hr-ft2)
* From Table 3.2 in the SARl
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Figure 3-16. Temperature Distribution at the End of the 30-Minute Regulatory Fire -

Complete Model (0C=[°F-321/1.8)
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Figure 3-17. Temperature Distribution at the End of the 30-Minute Regulatory Fire -
T-Ampoule, TB-I, Heat Transfer Cu Cylinder, and Aluminum Load Spreader

(°C=1°F-321/1.8)
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Figure 3-18. Temperature Distribution at t=290 Minutes (260 Minutes after the
30-Minute Fire) - Complete Model (0C=10F-321/1.8)
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Figure 3-19. Temperature Distribution at t=290 Minutes (260 Minutes after the
30-Minute Fire) - T-Ampoule, TB-I, Heat Transfer Cu Cylinder, and Aluminum Load

Spreader ( 0C=[°F-321/1.8)

3.4.3 Maximum Temperatures and Pressure
Results from the hypothetical accident conditions evaluation of the AQ- 1, TB-1, and the
T-Ampoule, assuming the bounding concentrated internal heat described in Section 3.1.2 of this
addendum and using the conservative transient computer model described in Section 3.4 of this
addendum, are summarized in Table 3-11 of this addendum.

The components listed in this table did not reach temperatures of concern. Only the redwood
regions closer to the outer skin of the package are expected to degrade as wood chars at
temperatures above 29-2C (550oF)(see Section 3.2.1 of the Addendum). Nevertheless, PAT- I
protects the package contents during and after the exposure to a severe fire environment, as
required by 10 CFR 71.73.

The HAC evaluation indicated a peak T-Ampoule seal temperature of 153'C (308'F) and a peak
TB-I (and seal) temperature of 147 0C (296°F). This TB-I seal temperature is 38°C (69°F)
higher than that reported as the TB-I temperature in Section 3.5.1.1 of the PAT-1 SARW and is,
once again, considered to be overestimated (or conservative) due to the concentrated heat loading
assumption. Nevertheless, this temperature does not exceed the. manufacturer's .peciicaton- fo
the elasteomferic seal op...n. range in the TB 1 ( 402G to 2042C [ 10oF 44to 4O4]) or the limit
temperature of the copper seal limit temperature. Therefore, the TB- 1 is able to maintain
containment. In addition, the T-Ampoule is also able to maintain a seal for product quality.
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Figure 3-20. Temperature History at T-Ampoule Seal Height for the 30-Minute
Regulatory Fire (0C=10F-321/1.8). Note: In the schematic above the plot, the reference

yellow line crosses the cask at T-Ampoule-seal height and the white dots are the
approximate locations of the temperature history lines in the plot.
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Table 3-11. Summary of Maximum Temperatures and Times for the HAC

HAC Maximum Temperature
Component and Time to Reach Temperature

T-Ampoule (Seal) 153°C (308'F) @ 260 minutes after the fire

TB- I (and TB-I seal)* 147-C (296-F) @ 260 minutes after the
30-minute fire

nTB-I and Load Spreader 132°C (270°F) @ 240 minutes after the
Center of Redwood between T30-minute fire

Aluminum Load Spreader 131°C (267°F) @ 190 minutes after the
30-minute fire

Center of -Redwood between Load Spreader and Outer 164°C (328°F) @ 30 minutes after the
Skin 30-minute fire

Stainless Steel Outer Drum 1003'C (1 837°F) @ end of fire
*Maximum seal temperature was conservatively taken as the TB-1 maximum temperature.

The average T-Ampoule internal surface temperature was 136°C (276°F). Assuming the gas
inside the TB- 1 is at this average temperature, the maximum internal pressure that the TB- 1
could experience under HAC can be estimated. When calculating this pressure, it was also
assumed that the TB-1 was initially loaded at a room temperature of 21 'C (70'F) and in a
pressure environment of I atmosphere. Additionally, pressure generation due to alpha decay as
calculated in Section 4 of this addendum was included in the total pressure calculation. Thus:

PTB-I@276oF-gauge = (Pinitial + Palpha decay)*(T2/TI) - latm - [1.801 at,-*(7360' 530,R) latf°i

= (1 atm + 0.005 atm) * (736°R/530°R) - latm

= 4-5-0.4 atm or - 4-5-2 40 kPa (2245.8psig) (3-10)

In summary, these results show that the PAT-i provides containment for the proposed new
payload inside the TB- 1 and adequately contains the material inside the T-Ampoule, as
maximum seal temperatures are within manufacturer's specifieations the service temperature
range specified in Table 3-5 and the TB-I can withstand the pressure that would arise during and
after the HAC fire event. Additionally, the eutectic prevention barrier is retained because the T-
Ampoule is constructed of titanium 6A1-4V alloy and can withstand the temperatures and
pressures observed under the 10 CFR 712 HAC, as documented in Section 2 of this addendum.

3.4.4 Maximum Thermal Stresses

The maximum thermal stresses are determined from results of the differential thermal expansion
analysis conducted and documented in Section 2.7.4.2 of this addendum. Since the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) Boiler and Pressure Vessel (B&PV) code does not
provide the coefficient of thermal expansion (a) for Ti-6A1-4V, the value listed in the
MIL-HDBK-5E114 (9.18x10-6 m/m!°C [5. 1 xi 0-6 in/in/IF]) was used in this analysis.

A conservative estimate of the T-Ampoule maximum expansion can be calculated by assuming
the T-Ampoule is a 0.2 m (7.418 in.) long cylinder (the actual T-Ampoule is capped) with a
diameter of 0.11 in (4.22 in). Assuming a temperature increase of (153°C - 21.1 °C) = 132°C
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([308-F - 70-F] = 2380F), the expansion produced equals aATL, or 0.23 mm (0.009 in.) in the
longitudinal direction and 0.41 mm (0.0161 in.) in circumference (or 0.13 mm [0.0051 in.] in 0
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diameter). Since the gap between the T-Ampoule and the TB-I is 0.381 mm (0.015 in.) around
the entire perimeter, the T-Ampoule will not expand enough to induce any stress on the TB-i,
even if thermal expansion of the TB-I is ignored.

3.4.5 Hypothetical Accident Conditions for Fissile Material Packages for Air
Transport

Thermal tests that meet the specifications in 10 CFR 71.642 were conducted on the PAT-I and
are documented in Chapter 3 of the SAR . Physical tests were the primary means used to
demonstrate that the PAT-I package met the requirements of the NRC Qualification Criteria
(10 CFR 71.742). The purpose of the assessment documented in Section 3.6 of the SARW was to
demonstrate that the maximum TB-I temperature (reported in Section 3.6.3 of the SARI) used in
Section 4.4.2 of the SAR was a reasonable upper limit for bounding the results.

The package temperatures cited in Section 3.6.3 of the SARW stated the following: "Based on the
analysis and test results in Sections 3.6.1.1 and 3.6.1.2, the TB-I is estimated to have attained a
maximum temperature of approximately 582°C (1080'F) during the thermal test specified in the
NRC Qualification Criteria." This maximum temperature is not affected by any of the packing
or content modifications presented in this addendum. That is, the maximum internal heat
generation of the content remains the same (25 watts [85.3 Btu/hr]) and the design of the TB-I
and the rest of the packaging outward of the TB-I is the same as evaluated in the SAR.I
Therefore, the maximum temperature of the TB- I used for this addendum, for the calculation of
loads due to internal pressure and thermal expansion during the plutonium aircraft fire
environment is 582°C (1080'F).

At the maximum temperature of the TB- I after the plutonium aircraft accident fire, there is a
potential for plutonium metal to form eutectics with certain metals such as iron in the TB- 1. The
materials that were selected for the components within the TB-I were based on the resistance to
eutectic formation with plutonium. The melting temperatures for different material combinations
are presented in Section 3.5.3 of this addendum. Given that the melting point of the plutonium-
iron eutectic is lower than the maximum TB-I temperature in the plutonium air transport thermal
evaluation, the titanium T-Ampoule is used as a barrier between the plutonium metal and the
PH13-8Mo material in the TB-1. The structural analysis documented in Section 2 of this
addendum demonstrates that the T-Ampoule wall will not be breached as a result of NCT, HAC,
or the accident conditions for air transport of plutonium. Thus, the formation of a Pu-Fe eutectic
as a result of the thermal conditions resulting from a 10 CFR 71.74 specified fire is not possible
because of the separation between the Pu content and the Fe in the TB-I provided by the
T-Ampoule wall. The service temperatures of all components (T-Ampoule and its packing within
the TB-i) shown in Table 3-5 in this addendum, which were derived in part from the eutectic
evaluation in Section 3.5.3 in this addendum, are all above 582°C (1080'F).

In addition to the Pu-Fe eutectic potential discussed above, a plutonium-beryllium eutectic may
also form. The melting point of this Pu-Be eutectic is 595°C (1103'F) (see Section 3.5.3 in this
addendum). This is I3°C (23°F) higher than the highest temperature excursion that occurs in the
system.
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The maximum internal pressure that may occur within the TB- I during the air transport thermal
evaluation is estimated to be 6 5 47• 4.14 MPa (949.5 600 psig) (see Section 4 of this addendum).
This was

0
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calculated adding the pressure generated from the decomposition of the O-rings in the SC-I
configuration, which includes the elastomeric seal of the T4-4- T-Ampoule; and three SC- 1 s
(highest amount of elastomeric material), which yielded a pressure of 87-.3 302 psi (from
Section 4-54 2.12.8 of this addendum), the pressure generated from the decomposition of the
ancillary plastic (270 psi from Table 6a in Section 2.12.8), the pressure generated due to the
change in temperature of the initial fill gas [(tf1540°R/530°R1)* 14.7 psi - 14.7 psi = 42-.7 28.01
psi)], and the pressure from gas generation from alpha decay of plutonium
[(1S540'W530-R)*l 11.78 psi -314.2 psi, based on the largest plutonium content of 1300 gr-amfs in
Section .5.3, Table 3-5 of this addendumn for- eensen.'atism and eorrected for- the temper-ature
ehange][0.110 psi (from Table 6a in 2.12.8)]. This maximum pressure of 6.547 4.14 MPa (949.
600 psig) is lower than the maximum TB-I pressure stipulated in the PAT-I SAR1 (1095.3 psig,
see Section 4.4.2 of this addendum). Therefore, the TB-1 is capable of sustaining this maximum
pressure observed during the plutonium air transport fire accident condition without rupturing.
Note that the T-Ampoule will not retain any pressure because its elastomeric 0-ring can extrude
out of the O-ring groove and no longer maintain a seal at temperatures above its service
temperature of 2040C (400'F).

The thermal expansion calculation in Section 2.8.6 of this addendum demonstrates that no
stresses will be induced in the TB- 1 by differential thermal expansion resulting from the air
transport fire accident.

The analysis in this section demonstrates that the replacement of the PC-I inner container (with
its packing and contents) with the T-Ampoule inner container (with its packing and contents)
does not alter the thermal performance of the PAT-1. Therefore, the discussion in Section 3.6 of
the SARW regarding the ability of the package to meet the requirements in the plutonium air
transport regulations due to thermal loads remains valid. That is, the performance of the PAT-I
with the T-Ampoule (with its packing and contents) inside the TB-1 is bounded by the tests
presented in the SAR and therefore the TB-I maintains containment.
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3.5.2 Viton® Parker O-Ring Data-Sheet-Technical Information
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ý-;)arkeri
Compound Data Sheet
Parker OoRing Division United States

REPORT DATA
I Repot Number. I (03S5

ORCGINAL.

Specific Grar4y
Har*ess po:rds
Tens~e StrerOt psi mnt
Elongation, % nmn,
Temperature Retracttoi 10%
(TR-10), IF, max

AFTER AIR AGING, 70 HRS.@
75' + 57F- Crcmwessn Set

% of original deflecton, max.

AFTER AGING. 70 MRS, @ 75-F IN
TT-S-735, TYPE III

Hardness Change. pt.
Tensýe Stren0th decrease. %, max.
Elongation decrease, %, m3x.
Volume change. %, aox.

AFTER AIR AGING, 70 HRS. @

Hamrbss ctange. pts.
TeWe Stre•ngh decrease, % max
EWogalon decrease, %, max.
weighl toss. %. max

AFTER AIR AGING, 166 HRS @
347-) ; 5:F COMPRESSION SET

% of onginal deflecton, max.
18 rvs, cooing

AFTER AIR AGING, 22 HRS @
3927 * 5-F COMPRESSION SET

% of onginal deftecton, max

MIL-R.83485
TYPE 1, O-RINGS &
COMPRESSION SEALS

As deteinvted
75±5
1600
120

-20

V0835-75
ACTUAL VALUS

1 75
78
1708
180

-22

25

+5
30
20
1 to 10

- (14)

77(.1)
1662 (-3)
165(.8)
- (+2)

78(0)
1136 (-33)
235 (+31)
- (.7)

0
+5
35
10
12

25 -(15)
(24)

- (11)20

Parkei O-Rig Ovsion
2360 Patumbo Onve

Lexngton, Kentucky 40509
(859) 269-2351
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ý-Parkerl
Compound Data Sheet
Parker O-Ring Division United States

AFTER AGING, 70 HRS.
Q? 347~MILA4.3485
4IF In AMS-M02

Hardness ch~ange, pis
Tensee Strenptt decase, %, rriax.
Elongatn decrease. %l, nrm.
Volumne change. %
Corrpesston set, SS of
Of lgmJ defteclion, max.
18 frv. ocoolin

MIL.R.83a85
TYPE 1, 0-RItNGS S
COMPREMSON SEALS

40. -15
36
20
1 to 20

10

V0835-75
ACTUAL VALUES

73
1406 (-18)
171 (-5)
- (+15)

-7
-9

Parker O-Rmg ONivson
2360 Waurno Drive

Lexmngon, Keonucky 40609
(859) 269-2351
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0
Technical Information

Rev. 6, November 2005

Vitonfl
Froi OziPcat Perfomos~ite Closqoanors

Selection Guide

Introduction
Vitong fluoroeLastomer was introduced in 1957 to meet the needs of the aerospace industry for a
ltgh-perfonmance seal eoastomer Since then, the use of VitorM fluc=oe[stomer has expanded to
many other tndustnes, espectalty in the automotive. fliad power. al:pance. and chem:cal fie~s. Wth
over 40 years o0 proven performarnoe, VitonO Ruoroetastomer has devetoped a reputation for
outstanding performance in hgh temperature and extrermely corrosive environments

Valuable Properties of VitonO Fluoroetastomer
VuWcanizates based on Vrtori provwe an exceptional baWance of physical property characteristics,
trtcludng the fotswmng features
* Ressance to temperature extremes.

Heat--Compared to most other etastomers. Vitorr is better ab.e to wihstands "rh
temperature, wh-'e s&muttaneously retaining its good mechanical properties, O1 and chemrcal
resistance are aso essentally unaffected by elevated temperatures Compounds of Vitorn remain
sislar•taLy elastic substantially inderfntet, when exposed to laboratory a:r oven ag~ng up to 204 C
or to (rnterm:•temt exposures up to 316 C. Hip~ temperature service L•mrts are qeneraI.' oons~ere to
be

3,000 hr at 232C
1,00 hr at 260 C

240 hr at 288WC
48 hr at 316 C

Cof.--.VtorO is generalty seivxeabte in dynam:c appiCartons to temperatures of -18 to -
23 C Special formunatrons permit its use in stathc applicattons down to -54, C. Also, VtorM has
proven to be atsfactory for static seals used under condtcons approaching abso*!ue zero VttontO is
charactenzed by its,
* Resistance to degradation by a greater variety of flu:ds and chem:cals than any
noretuonnated elastomer. Excellent res:stance to oWs, fuels, lubncards, and most rrtneral acids
* Extremey,/ow permeabtyl to a broad range of substances, mrctudng particuarly good
performance in oxygenated automotive fue's.
* Res-stance to atiphatic, aromattc hydrocarbons that dssove other rutbers
* Exceprtonally good resistance to compression set. even at high temperatures
* Excepttonally good res.stance to atmosphenc oxidat~on, sun, and weather Exceent
resislance to fungus and mo•
* Good eectncual pToperttes in low voltage, low frequency appl:cations
" Low burring characteristics; inherently more resstant to burning than other, nonfuormnated
hydrocarbon rubbers

0
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Safety and Handling
As with many poymers, mlnute quantities o poternti1/irtitatEng or harmful gases may d:ffuse from
uncured Vitont even at room temperature Therefore, all ontaWners shou•d be opened and used only
in wel-vernttated areas. tn case of eye contact, immediately flush the eyes for at teast 15 "n wath
water. Always wash contacted skin wth soap, and water after handting VdtonO
Potential hazards, inctuding the evolution of toxic vapors, may arise duing compound•n9, processng,
and curing of the raw polymers irno firtshed prioucts or under high-temperature servtce coridtions,
Therefore, before haniring or processing VWo",, make sure that you read and foWtow the
recommendations in the DuPont Performarce Elastomers b•l•etin -Hanring Precautons for Vitorr
and Related OitcaWs *
Cornoundn•Eg ingred:ents and solvents that are used with V, toin to prepare finrshed products may
present hazards in handling and use. Before proceeding w4th any compounding or processing work,
caniAt and (otiow label Mrecttons and handng precautions from suppliers of all ingredients

The Various Families and Types of Viton@D Fluoroelastomer
Standard types of Vttorr ftuoroelastomei products are des~grted as A, B, or F according to their
felauve res:stanoe to attack by fu~ds and chenm ls The differences in flWd reststance are the resOt
of different Ievefs of fuorm in the polymer, wh~ch is determrned by the types and relative amourns of
cepo:ymerzaed monomers that comprise the polymer.
In general, Vitorn exh'bts outstandrvn resislance to attack from a wVde variety of fluids, Mncuding
mineral acids and aliphatic and aromatic hydcarbons. The higher the fluorine content of the
polymrrt, the tess wit) be the effect as measured by votume increase, for exampta. The most
st9rgfmant diferences between A. 8 and F types oc vitoiA in tsrms of resistance to volume change
or retention of physical properties. are exhtbtted in tvo mo•c•our wergtt oxygenated solvents (such
as methanol and methyl t-bityl ether)
As mentioned above, the flud resstance of VtorOA, 8, and F types improves with increasing
fluorine leves, Tht's is shown in Table I (note the vWiume increase after aging in methanol at 23-C)
As the fluorme content increases, however, the low temperature fiexiq/ity of the polymer decreases,
and a comprontse must be made between fGu;d resstance and tow temperature flexibility of the final
vtcanizate
For those applications ftt requae the best peform3nce in both fluid resistance and Cow temperature
rLex,&.ibty a number of spectty types of Vitonewere developed that contain a copolyrmnzed
Guornated vinyl ether menomer, Po~ymers that contain this monomer ex:tKtt s:gmficarit•y irr~oved
tow temperature Cexib$'t:y, compared to standard types ol fluaroetastomeTr.
VetorO GLT introduced in 1976, was the first commercial fuoreastomer to incorporate this
fluormned vinyl ether monomer Tks polymet provides the same excellent resistance to heat and
Gfuits that is typical o the A types of VitonO fluoroetastomer. VtonD GFLT, like VstonO GLT, exh:bits
stgrntfnb'y improved tow temperature fex characteristics compared to standard types of
fluoroetastomer. In addrton, VitonO GFLT provides the same superior resistance to fluids that is
typ•cal of the F types of Vlto flturoelastomer.
Types of Viton® Ex&t•rmeo
Ruoroetastomers that contain copolymerized vinytdene fluode(VF2) are subect to attack bi high pH
matenals, ncludcing caustics and anmnes In addition, standard raioroelastomers are not resistant to
low mo.ecuar weight carbonyl compounds, such as methyl ethyl Welone, acetone, or methyl
te•riarybutyl ether,
VitonO Extreme T" ETP.60OS is a copo:ymer of ethylene, tetrafluotoethylene (TFE), and
perffuoromethylvinyl ether (PMVE), Thts unique combinatlon of monomers p•ovides outstanding
resistance to fluids and is an example of an ETP pollymer. The ETP types of VatorO exttbl the same
excellent resistance to acids and hydrocarbons typical of A, B and F types of VitorO Un,'ke
conventional Fuoroetastomers, however, ETP types of V~ton• also provide exce2ent resistance to tow
mol.ecu.ar weight esters, ketones, and aldehydes. In add•tiorn these unique po."ymers are inherentl
resistant to attack by base, and thus provide excetlent resistance to volume swell and property toss in
ttp/y caustc sotutions and amjrtes,
Addtonal information regardting performance differences between the various famil-es and types
of Vttonr• loroel.astoen'r is presented in Taltes 3-6 to assist in se'ecting the particular grade of
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VitonO tha• is best sLUed for both a given entS-use appLcatwon and for a spe~ric manudactunng
process

Tablo I
Polymer Fluorine Content versus Fluid Resistance and Low Tern peiur* Flexibility

Standard Typs Spoialt TypS
A a F OLT3 GOFLTS ErPS

ioNay Po~yrer Fkwoe G6 68 70 64 67 67

Pcr=4 a Change t Fuel 4 3 2 5 2 4
C. I 6hr at 2?C*
Percent Vonme tCange M 90 40 5 so 5 S
Met"ihnd. 6 h O23.2C'
Peroefa oe OCntgoiri 2000 -20 1200 :0200 ý20*0 to
VMevqyi edriA Kttme, 168 hr el2VoC ____ ___ ___

PrceTC Voa!;Me Change Ln 31MS (S3nWms too tni and degroft to ttg) 14
pctass~nn Hy(dra0d.
160 ta at 7M, ___

Low Tempr~erat Flex~biay, TR. -17 *13 -G -M3 1 .24 .12
10. *C*
1 w*"el ba,. 4 tof ,.vst 0 of~ ftot Srsi ,ý fro W ntard * 0 plu MT (MMZ wtobo V*-U 78 &nmeon

Curing Systems for Vfton( Fluoroetarstomer

In add•iton to inherent 4fferences between the vanous types and fantiles of Vtone, fiuoroelastomer, a
number of compound.ig vadab~es have mjorL effedis on the physical property characteristics of the
final vu~canizates One very important variable is the orossfinidng or uring system that is used to
vu~camze the etastomer.
ýamnne curauves were oritoduced in 1957 for crosstiong Vitone A Whnte these diarmne cuatves

are reathvey s:w curting, and do not provide the best possible resistance to cmpessn set, they do
offer unmque advantages For exampCe, compounds cured wv.h dannes exhiblt exce2ent adhemon to
metal inserts ard h:gh hot tersle strengthi.
Most fluoroelastemers are crosstnked vth BSisphenol AF, a curative introduced in 1970, in the first
con•nerc:al curabve contain:ng precompound, Viton E-60C Compounds of VitorG that use ths
curative exhibit fast rates of cure and excelent scorch safety-and eststance to compression set
In 1987, an mrn(oved bisphenol curative was introduced, wrcch was made availabie in several
different precompounds The modiied system provdes faster cure rates, improved mnod release, and
s1ighty better resistance to compress=on set, compared to the original bsphenol cure system used in
VitonO E-=0C and E-430 Additional ptecompornfs of Vito•n• incorporating th"s modred curative,
were introduced in 1993, including Vtton- A-331C, A-361C, 8-601C, and 8-651C A brtef descnption
of all these products can be found in Table 6.
In 1976, efficient peroxide curing of fTuoroeastomefs was made poss&be for the first time w.1h the
introduction of VftonO GLT. The peroxide cure system provides fast cure rates and excel'ent physical
properties in polymers such as GLT and GFLT wh:ch cannot be read-ýy cured with either diarne or
tisphenol aoss•inkng sysems In the case of polymers such as Vitonr GF, GBL-200, and GOL-9O0,
the peroxde cure prov4es enhtnced rmsstance to aggressive automotive lubncatng oi:s and steam
and acids Genera'ly, vuýcazates of Vitonr fluoroetastorners cured with peroxYtde do not shOw aOry
sigrtfrcant diference in resistance to other flu;ds and chermc:s compared to the same polymer cured
with blsphenol I

In 203, a series of peroxadecure types of VitonO made wzth Adv'anced Porymer Archtecture was
introduced These polymers, desinted as APA polymers by having an 'S' suffi on the product
name, incorporate a s-t~icantry improved cue site. As a resut, they provide substamntay better
processing and phs:caI properties, compared to the orrginaz non.APA peroxde-cure types of
VitorQ. A comparsn of the varous processing and physial property charactenstcs of compounds
usmG the vanous cure sy..ems is shown in Tabe 2Z
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Tableo2
A COM ppartson of Cur U ystems Used In Crossfinldng VitonS,

Type of cure system
Praoe.W. Proc"!Mp, Chanctogltf 01aiaote Sisphmot Pweoxid6*
Proon&ýVt S3!ety(SC~rh) P'.F E E
Fast Ctum Roo P-F E E
4W4~ Re!c~e/e?Oicd Fozmq P G.E G-E
AMOIýM o fectalteS E 0 0
Gniwcv~on Wi $Rcsmattee P E E
SttanVtater. Ad~d RMUS tce F G E

IFMx Fatkp~o Rastsurnim 0 0 G
P&--4 C>DCte4'e WC.=$o 9-r P-POor
'Ijuemo 101-XL.(V.drrz*, at~~~ epe~)~ PM-*ýt cmeat of T. WtWUeti~C-.. Lc) Wem ~l7A

Selecting a Specific Type of Vltonl Fluoroelastomer
Inherent Physical Property Oifferences Between TypeslFamilles of VitonO Products

The physcal pfoperts of vu!cantzates based on V(o=9 fluoroelastomners are determined to a large
extent by the type and amownt of the fiVer(s) and curtNve(s) used in the formu.at'oR and by Ute
temperature and duration of the curing cycle used in their marnfacture.

In teoms of reststance to compression set Cow temperature V.x',ty, and res:.stance to cedtn
classes of fluxts, however, soee irtheren differences exist among the varoaus fam:nes of VitonQ
fluoroetastomers These are the esut of d~fferences in the relative amount and type of monomers
used fn the nufacture of the varous types of VWrO fluoroelaslorers,

The Wlcffeences in physical property charactenstzs wt:ch exmi between vanous types and fanrlies of
VdonrM fluoroetastorn2r products are ouil:ncd in general terms in Tab!o 3

As an exampte. resistance to compryesson set is an important property for seals and if this property
were orisdered to be the most tirportarit feature for a partcul•a part, then one of the A-types of
Vdon•n mght be the best choce for the app•zatton However, if resistance to the wi~est poss&lWe
range W fluids is a more important constderation then an F4ype VitrOn fluoroe~asiomer nMght weq be
a better chome for that paticul•r end-use app!.icatton Further, if both fluid resistance and tow
temperature -exibittly ar equaC~y Inportai requiements for maxmnizn the end-use sutably of a
gqven part GFLT-types of Vitor~woued represent the best overall choice.

Tablo 3
Physical Property Olffemnces Botwoen Types/Fomilfes of Vitonr Products

riypt oV~IAonf Reslgwic, to oenrai nuludsi Low Tempeniur.
aiastomer Cornpfes Von Set Ctteomcai Reststance* Fiexibtili
A I3 3

13.GSL.S 23
F.GF-3 3 2
OtT-S 2 3

GFLT-S 2 2 2
ETP-S 3 1 3

*Fre bt. et me~wwd by Teýeixe 4 of R otr ..Zttn M I C Caim". TomttN*l LodAi M.s % Tra-l~b~ (Tg),Of CU htole. Uerveem~w
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Selecting a Specific Type of Viton@ Fluoroelastomer
Differences In Fluid Resistance Between Types of VitonO Products

As tn the case of pOWs=3a properties, dMererer potymerr ownposit•ons wi resut in rrtheent diferenoes
with regard to fIu d reststarte.
Tabe 4 outhnes the dcfferences that exist between types of Vdton9 p'oducts, m terms of their
reststance to vartots ctasses of fluids and chemcals

Because as certain types of Vitor0 products, m3y exhibit performance that is superm0 to other types
in one regard, but nMt quite as good in some other aspect it is important to oonstder the requrernents
of the part to be manufacturedr in terms of both physal property req rments and ftu:d or chemcl
resistance needs.

USing Tates 3 and 4, the conpouncer can setect the best type of Vitonyi product for a given end-use
appizationR based on the best coinb'nat= of physical property and flu4d resistance ch3racterstAcs.

Tablo 4
Dtfferences in Fluid Resistance Between Types of Viton) Fluoroelastomer

Type of Wlont Fwoesotowm
A 1 F GBL43 GF4 GLT43 IFT G T

Cume SyUim

__ _ __ _ _ Pre$rod

Oxyfenre Augomcave Fue.s NR 2 1 2 1 NR 1 1
(cw4" nqi~ WsON, EtOH. MTBE,
e:tc )

Rcc' ocatgEht~fte Lubtmtn;ag 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
"fŽSSSF G-adcsl

Rea-poce'Jnp En~ne LOcA-WtV 3 2ý 2 1 1 1 1 1
o.. (,SGSH Gra,.l)
Al.~thatz14ocarbon Process I V I 1 1 2 1

Airn-t Hydroc•bn Process 2 2 1 1 1 2 1 1

A~vueOu$ Ftu-: V,-'ter. Stem. 3 2 2 1 1 1 1 I
f ftuer Aldds (H.SO, l4UQ. MHI
exc)
Arics. KO pH Cwstt (KOH. Kt KR KR 3 3 3 3 1
1,30H, tcr)
Low Mod.4* r Wc•gh CvO"t NR KR Kit NR NR UR tR I
(MTB.EMEI( M•(K cc}
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VitonP Product Naming System

VWth the introduction of six Improved processing precompounds in 193. a new nomenclature system
was adoptedfor Vitonm• fluoroelastomer products. The new system Incorporates the foltwW4g
Information In a product name:
" Nomina Mooney Viscosity

" Family type (relative OuWd resistance)

* Rdative stale of cure (relative tevel of aossttidng agent present in ourative-contaimg
precompounds)

* An Indication of whether the product can be crossltnked using a peroxdde cure system

* An indýicaton of whether the product Is a gum polymer or a precompound. which contains a
preset. carefutly controlled amourn of bisphenod oossldntg system.

Each character in the product name (ridcates a specific dcaracteristic as outlined below:
Ch= cr 0- 1 a 3rd t

\ It/
Vitonc A-401C

Character (1: -ad 41h

1 Chracter (Letter)

* Represents tho Vift•o Nuoroctasomo frnly.-A. B. F. or ETP.

" A*G" prof, in addtion too family profix. 4taotos that the potymer can be aosrs ¢1d W1h the prer••o
curo ysto'i.

* An 'V dosgnation tndcatas that the A, B, tr F typo pdoymer proAdos s..O Improvod wtemp•ature
fex y charycte.istic verss wther polymers with!n the same ftamly. An 'T* desbriatien indIcates a
more slgd1cant improvement In tmv tempfttwo performance criteria.

ed Character (Number)
RepresenLs nontEnal Mooney Viscosity ofthe product-.ML i + 10 at 121tC.

3V Character (Nunber)

Repr•sents the reottive lavO of curative In a procompound on a =ceI* of 10 1 1(10 is represented by 0);

0 = Hi curativo love (for optimum compression so)
2 ter~tmoete. decroastng te.'cs of curative (inrease d oetentUon at breel, tea

resi'ta nco)

* I = Low curative level (for optimum tear, Rex resistance)

4 Character (Nunmer)

Represeus a slightly different version of a particular precompund.

5;1 Ch•mater (Letter)

* Absence of a lettr suffix indcates tha the product is a gum pdymer only and conteans no curatives
(may contain proces aim.

* C' Indcaes that the product is a preconound, coetahning accelerator and curative.

" 'T indicitles that the predict Incorporates Mton2 made %ith Advanced Polymer Ncintectreftechanolgy
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Choosing a VltonP Product for Use In a Particular Type of Manufacturing Process

The VitonD pIoduct line irncudes a wde variety of different types of fluoroeastomer products. wh
exhlbil some intherent cfferences in their end-use capabilities (see Tables 3 and 4). tn adfdtaorn, a
broad range of viscosities is offered for most types of Vitonr, providng a wide degree of uity in
various ma ufacturtng processes.

Having seected a g.ven class of Vitonr products for an end use. the cornpounder must then choose
which par•it•c"r Vrtor#9 product is best Suited for use in a specific manufacturtng prooess

The Vitoni - ApW=zaton Gu.de (Table 5) Lsts the Vutonr products that are recommended for
partzuar end~use appIicatlons, accordiig to the various processes that are most commonty used in
their manufacture.

The Viton - Product Listing (Table 6) prov4des mote specific information about the various indiviual
Vitona products Contact your DuPont Performance E•astomers sales or techn~cal representative to
obta:n more detailed information or data on spe:ftc Vitonr products

How to Use the Vitono Application Guide

The VitorO - Ap9:-catmon Gu:de (Tab!e 5) has been des.:gned to fac-rtate chozce of the type of VitonO
that is best suwted for meetn both the property requremeras of the intended end use and the needs
of the production mnthod used to rnanrufackte the finish•ed product

The gu;de is d-vided i"to five general categories (courrns) of end-use products, differenltiaed
primarily by physcal form

o Sheet form goods, such as gaskets, diaphragms, etc

* S:mpte shapes, such as O-nngs. V-nngs, etc. w•ch do not typ•i•ýy requre h:g0 levels of
demo-Ang tear resistance, but wv:ch general•y requnre h:p states of cure to obtain the best
compression set poss:iLe

- Compricated molded shapes, such as shaft seals or valve stem seats, whvch requcre good h
tear upon demolding do to the undercuts in the molds used to form such parts and good adhesion to
metal inserts (obtained during the vu.cartzation of the parts),

* Compticated molded shapes th3t do not invoWv ad"es:on to metal inserts dufring
vufcanmatwn, but v,,h require good resstance to tear durng demolding. Carburetor rol-over cages.
boots, and reed vatves are examptes of such parts

* Extruded shapes, such as rod, tubig, or hose constructions

Each general end-use category Ws.ed is d0vided into four colurrins, each listing V.lorn products wOhm
a specific fanty.y or type of Vitonefluoroelastomer-A, 6, F, and specialty types

The guide is further dMvided i•no the five major types of process (rows) by which these general end.
use categories night be prodcOed

* Compression mo!ding

* Transfer modng

* lNecton motd:ng

" Extrusion

* Cotenlderirng

Wt•n the b.ocks formed by the 'irter•ection° of a given end-use category (column) and the process
type by witch the end products vill be manufactured (row), we have listed the types of Vitonrthat
we believe are appropriate choices fio meeting the physic property recturemerds of the fin shed
product and that are best suited for the chosen mamnfacturing process
The Vutorn products we believe will provide the best combinaton of end-use physcal properties,
together wth the best processing characte•istics for given methods of manufacture, are sted in bold
type,
Additional detaW:s for specific types of Vtorr can be found in the Vito•kProduct Isting and in
product-spectfic data sheets.

0
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Vitor* Flu omoa stom LtAPPllcUMOn Gulft

Roeaced'hnernttce.d Sho tock (Gaskets, I MiM.4 (Homv-Sndoo) SMrpl. $haps
M.nuzajwrlng 44C. V-Rtng. oet4

A 8 F.- Stc'ýIly A 8 FT 40ivl

A.61 -k -6I0CR4'C VF05 GL40 -3C 8GI 0F0$ 8146

4500 8400.0 A,40T 840

4700 A-TOO
AL-CO A-6

4201tC B-4 3,5C FP45C GLT-2OOS X201C 6.65 1C 'QOSGL-20
43$iC C8-20 U1=5 0 G BL T -200 S AM5C Col.. CF- 2iaO003 GR&T.200S

Transfer A451C 8ýL-202 ~ 120S A-MIC 2008 C GL T-20S
Mo*Eng AAOIC EIP-600s A-TO 8-302 FM-Ms0

X200 AWW0

A-Z8tC 0-202 GFLT4QQ$O A461C GEL. GFLT-2008
A-acfo 2C0 A-100 2005S EIP'4008

X' .0,C 8.4-IX ý:('~ GLT-200$
A440LC 8-GOIC G ;- ZOOS OLT400S
A'5$I1C 90451 C GV-COOS GeLT.2=0

c ~ A4Wt~~ I38C G5L 2cas GSLT-600$
A"-TO GPI-600$ O5LT-20or

0-2102 GLT-G ='

Ma0dcd (Son~dod Comi~kotoi Sh.*ce lValve MSn-oidd~ o 5
Storm SroaTI Smes' ic.)~ (Boas, Vl ~V"' O gc)

4500 C 851 C 60!8Cr-F GLT-600$ A401Ci4- 0451C 605C4ý':ir - UO L
4 B0 GL - 0 2700$ &-RT-700S 500 081-ooos 600$ GFLT4600)S

AMYv 8400o CF-2008 G8LT4008O A'C-O0CZA- B-600 C.T400S EIPL6=0
AL400 tF400 0$LT-00 IN 200

0FL-400S 4560Iic
F 7A. GoOS A,7100

A4TOIC e-41,SC GF-ZM0 GLT,-008 $ x t 420 8-43C F4S~ (LT.200
42',00 G9L-200$ Gst.T-.Z= xlSIc 6-651C G M00 GBT-7.103

It~miter 450 820 GFLT-2003 AM, IC rCOL. CF,3C GFRT-200
P4O!CEng AL,30O UTP-&=0 A200 2008I EW4003W

4500 8-0
AL-100

C-8C CLT-200$ 4280 E?,415 F-&0VCI (3LT-200
4000 P8451 C GF-MS GSLT-2005 A.SSIC 8165 1C G F -200 G8LT-' 009

ltwftlo" A420 G2L.-2008 OG-20S GFLT-00S A-4 i0 cat GOL F-2008 GFtT.2003
Mo!6rng 4500 -202 4-2100 20=

AL.=O 41500 &-202

1 1 1 ' I I AL-3 I
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TOWO 5
Veton0 Fluoroetastomer Appial-.ton Gulde (conldy)

V~ton Fluoraetastiomor Pr~dO~uLfstnq

Po1Yme Plropvet1* #tOMnal MYSI31y PIGOW&V IICI

NOr~Na1M Poynt f Tcrnpcr~ur* tncrease, vitonM ProU*d
Produc MLI-1 19 spadrc~f Co Ir Seat ýý Relrattien 7 d~ysI PrCiua S

Tye IZVC f, ?OlwflOOC t110 C M014/23'C 0ow"Oft )kpp1cc301

A.201C 20 181 66ý0 Its .17

A ~ f Cob 2!0 -17 +'1$ to fQ#. rh,ý C1c
106% e, A Ons,(

A401C W* 181 0 20 -17 rs1K. 5crpe

resi~nce to M ,1

KEtsC:ý1y. FOA-cvmo~vil

A-OlC 80 141t S&0 Is 41 ~ t 1 r1taae cu1¶p.eslor
rvýzýto wItvtw ;i~

me ~ .q*emte s!ýp x~~ "' af 0-4et b e r

e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ H. VFOAty 21CF.OhO-4-twtu~ t te.. 1oe4d
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vitont Fluorotagtomer Preditc Usling fconr'd.)

J Polymtwt Arcpowo; U01141 Ptrfska Prep""*l

I Q!~M Ifn OImf Tamp.aMur 0 cr VileonE P(04L~
Ftu~' I gine COMPIOSSIon of AT~v ftoll~~lsO1to sug14Ste

Prto*uc mU * 1 1 svpell*c C 'sn. Onfw Sol V Ratfaudon ?dyfv ftoduct s
i g IZIIC GUy % 70 hr=*0 (TR4 @) IC V~ M.OI/C 0Ito ~ 3*

W435C 40 185 68's 26 -14 -35(04516 ~eitt'ý i

80C 60 1085 08.5 20 -14 v35t*4S1 ":r jeC- "Mofa

B4$I t0 6$08$ 30 -14 +35t*4vS tootrmzncc C 1CofTV 0
t~wgntomflw1" 5*,-OýPcsde

cat ca

60 05 10 87.0 30 *16 *40W*50M t~~ .V,
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Tatft 6
vilowD Fuomelaslomer Producl Usling (coned.)
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14

Applicattons
Automotive
Parts p•rorced from Vsornz ftiýOWastornCe are w--idY used m the autorrotite industry because of
ther outs andng heat and (d resistance. They age used in the f(0ow:b areas:

Powortrvfn Systems
, Crashalft seals, Valve stem seals, Transmsst&on seats
* Alr Intake Marofod gaskcts

Fuel Systems
" Veneered fu1 hose
" tn-tank AM hose and tubttng
" u seals, DXaphrams and Injector 04tnAs
* AccaleratI pump cupS
SFLae caps and filter seats

* Foel sende seats, Carburetor needle t:tps

Appliances
The heat and ftu 6 resýtstace of VitWons luofestomer, soued with its good mnechantal strength.
makes it a rt!wal choe for rany appliance prts. The use of seats anid gastets of Vitor0 hasresuted In des~gn of applinces in chaUer~ng erwironme~nts, H-eraerae some typpal success stories;

" In one commercial a•tomartc dry cteaictn mrrchin, no tess tNan 107 comiponents are made of
Viton:D doo s~eeva-type duL co fgsý shaft seIas, O-nnq, and var.ous sta'C gasetsk
They perfom n an atfrospNre of pevhtvorehytene fumes at tenperatures up to 88 C,
Condtttons that wou'C quCk-y degrade other- OaStomras

" A fu.activatad diapluagny-1pe thermosa for gas or eaecuic ranges owes its c to the
dstgners choice oa Vtfter'or the utor eement Because V onA1 dhemo weJ to brass is
vfrtualy irmpeirr.2att to and, s rnt swelled or dotertoated by the flds used can withsland
operatIng tem-peratules of 149 to 204_ýCC and has the mechancat strength to re"sts repeated
flexi

Chemical Industry
vOttnn fluoroe'astiomr is .ssa.nte a un)versal sMa for chemioal procews equtlprrsnt Its application
in the cvhem=ia industry Is ki-_stra ad by the following exmp:zes"

" In a pump.ng station that handles more than 60 erant sorvents, ots, and chemcails. seals of
VItory are used In the pg s S swtvel and telescoping jolnts Vhen these joints were mspected
after two years' serv~ve, they were foundý to be as good as new,

" Va,'ves tned with Vtonr reduce heat 7rd coiros:on wvomes in many prfants
" Hose made of Vttonl transfers so`vQts snd reaczive petrocha:rats to and from processng

md diStfrrftn fact ttes, These are nstatrons on ocean tankers as well as on hgtiway traiers
" Processing WOs for hot or c-rrosave srvi c e covered with Vfo*r
" Flange gaskets for gtass-bodied valves in a paper bochn plant are of Vdonm
* Vitone replacd ctullng on a Process equjpmon enctosure, previusly p'aguedw•th

hot solvent leaks, ari saved $4,000 per year in mainmenance costs
* Aerosct-preopeýeed SO\'n. solutVons of Vitor, era sprayed on cmý -cal process equipmefnl as

muleptrrpose marrnenan•e coatings,
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Is

Industrial Use
Th. good mectanfcal properties of V on®tlOuofoeastomer have permtted it to reV:3ce cotewwtiol
elastomers f a rngýe of applications (Oat cut across irncusty limes. To ofte a few;

$ Stoefe-drnonerorzed O4rngs in the netets of autom3ac gasoine " pbun ps
* H zgh vac seais for uxe world's most poweieful pro wn aooeletator

" Heal, and corroslon-rest;stanll excpan1s-on oir~s for a utility cornparty's stack gas exhaust ducts
" Tubzng and seas for a vaiety of top5-/uay industral in-s!uments

" Cornpss•or pads for heavy-duty vibrat•on rounts used fo portab•e mis"e ground oomrl
,apparatus

* Conveyor rols for a solven cleanirO mahne

* 'Packing nngs for hy)rau actwators on st(e, mill ladles

*:t Clap cushbios for parts d pped in 28~so1der
1 Jackebng rfo steel rn &ariaca!e

SDeflecto rols on hmqhspeed 1tinpl rIg tines

* Preý-son,='Ccd ba s for check oves olor che sicserv
* O-nng seals for test equpmernl in an automotve martacttsefs exe mal tab

Aerospace
Reabayt ~ tla ndcýetrweme, exouecnd'xons tisa pfime requlsee in Ir,-s fle~d. AMciaft designeis

report that C?~lg ooio~~stm rhv useftitera aneo -84 Ia 3lC andtla vizt

shr't pericd Vitoz= ao ;'-,0 tUe eectS of tthýCrm cycng, enuntoed nm rapo- ascet toa decen, fromn

excte• hiasan res cendo•s ab to sea• •aInsth•'artd vaim. as tawas 1O mmHp (133 nPa),
asouta

The h pfiae o of Vi-or have been dee, sa i these typcca aircraft and ns
compoients

* A o-reisantsoutln oatmin ov~er txa.-she3 Ilied ignnon cable
* Cipsý to: pet, en-,gmnotrg ans

* Te vae sstem sjas

W ~lO,, hose f0,- hot. eng-ne lubricants

Fluid Power
Desmgners and enqineers are d~~,cverqn that seals of Vdaon0 foroerastomer veoiýt tieffer and I4las bgrowtian
any oitch ri;ber i most fl d power app'iczt~cm Veor4sats effective4y up to 2042C and is unafected by mos
hydxaLZT IlU~ds, tnuric te- eIesgnttpes. Seals of V40on cart also cut in13inte nanee, costs uvndefr more

Some aZ pp"Caton wh, h seals o! yu-n' can reduce fluid ls and nrinsse dowinume ineýude the lwmo :

*Acluator.s oe tche fdrai,'c components most bkety to &eveop small. steady leaki's whenrubbetr ýý4)seoatswr
and lose restfutne, which can be e et expefte tn o worlen year, dayrto.4ay 'ohge ohe
a CveIge h ydrauliC ste wases enog O f Y•Vd 6 to C m*p•t et the SYSWM more t . for Ime ls Vutoa
preveý cnts o r re(ýduce iýa ka ge b y aavng-: Is toghes and re'i~ , nger th anf 'th-er I Lbber, Ie
m.)t vra' u ndecr noral flui d poweý cr n c ýo nd-cn

*In pumrps,. po=r !--3ng peifermancemereasces operatn c t~ y wasting powe-r. W~hen rItkrnal sals
rCesaenC~e 1!Id .1"d" moeCippige thaDn the pu q eigpern-ntz power swat c When seals ewe ad

dre, pwe iswasedSeýals of Vuton$ uieep thea cil eo ants dect swllthSrenigporwae
anrd hc4lp-,1 held down opertnj 00osts.
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Test Procedures
Pmprty Measured Test PredurQ

Co•e~smn Set
Cewress Sc-Lw T,-epeture
Coem:csscn Sc+ 04's

Mtooney Scic

Moony Viscoee
QQ` (•ozn on ory
meawredv*h an so~oatrngdekcu a

Propwty CQznge A•ter Oven Heat.

IW0ý Mod';Tm;, SuecnO
Pongplon at Break

TempeV Wre Retnr"c*`o
Vo~uma Ohane inF.L+

AS)TM 03955. h!.et B (7536 defiectvon)
ASTM, Ot29, ao~o 8 25q* defioctien)
ASTMA 0141.4

ASTM 02240, duwmeet A

AST V 0186/ usig. am~ 'J e.Mm~vscotadt too0
or. a I 0.0: 1int LA) we! C tpoicd,

ASTM1 U4l , ten Pss 100C end 121 C
ASTM 01034

A5 M 0573

AST 0412 pu•ed at&Sm C20 (2bmnM.)

ASTM a1043
ASTM f 329
AS1`4 D471,

'NOW t.uto~~&~ ~2'~C. ~ ~ath'dofMN,¶

For furl Pv intonnmton V:aS* Contacl ono of the oftelto botOW. Or VIS31 OWx wobsto at

Gfobalif 0 WC &16 1 S - V~lffoNgtcmi Ce USA Oxop~an Keaqwarso - Ao
Tej. 8O541 Tet 4.2??40

Sout &C.~r~lAisoric Ko~dqu~oss. Brzil Asla Padfc Hoazdwartem - S,--,pof.
Tel. .5!4 1416r,49ý78 Td~ *65$2754383
FW( .551184989 Fox '50749

4apol HQaýlqumtrtt - To4kye
Tel 4-.5129

OS9,0" p ýox o.C .0liI~ Cw cotrfeq eesel Qos .oo ...llo q'o _;f~.4 ..0W 00_ - (ý eoM*
"V, wry @1 C! .a,Y .oyowal4 1,w of o,,Vpy 'Id ýooro oý4. rp, to vpmýCksle Is~dl

00:ený WOo 1O . ft o~ a - We !A! OV,411f ptks O 10g@ 0,OW P 01Fý gaaxu

6.wý,.V w Viodcot c~.q Uýdtradko- ofckOuPont POO.e~roa0sa

DuPont *+*

Performance Flastomers
ft 11051 P~W.d IJ.DA
ft. wr~o~V l4tet~.48.#t 105
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3.5.3 Eutectic Analysis of Ti-6AI-4V with Plutonium and Copper

LA-UR 08-07663
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Abstract
This technical basis report considers phase stability of plutonium metal encapsulated in a
Ti-6A1-4V ampoule. The maximum temperature that these materials will be exposed to is
582°C. The plutonium metal may also be encapsulated in tantalum foil plus beryllium is
potentially in contact with the plutonium. It is concluded by analysis of phase diagrams
and composition of materials for all possible binary systems that no liquid phases are
expected in this system at 582°C. Furthermore, it is anticipated that the lowest melting
point phase that may form within this system is 595°C -the plutonium/beryllium eutectic
temperature. This is 13'C higher than the highest temperature excursion considered for
the system. This is not a large margin but the 5950 C value is a conservative estimate, thus
the system in a transient reaching 5820 C is still considered safe. Review of the ternary
phase diagrams available in the literature involving components of this system supports
the conclusions drawn from the binary systems, however, the ternary systems are limited
and this is a much more complex system than reviewed in the binary or ternary systems
available in the literature.
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Introduction
The PAT-1 (Plutonium Air Transport) package was originally designed to transport
plutonium oxide across the country and to other countries that process plutonium oxide.
The TB-I containment vessel was designed to contain this material. The TB-I vessel is
stainless steel. Because of the need to air transport alpha and delta-stabilized plutonium
metal, the container or ampoule inside the TB-1 containment vessel is newly constructed
of the Ti-6A1-4V alloy to protect the TB-I vessel from attack by plutonium. This analysis
focuses on binary eutectic compositions that could form in a hypothetical accident
scenario in which the TB-1 vessel attains a maximum temperature of 582°C and is
exposed to this temperature for up to four days. Within the liner is a copper foam support
structure of >99.99% copper, and an alpha or delta-stabilized plutonium metal sample.
Plutonium metal is loaded into the copper foam and the combined package is loaded into
the Ti-6AI-4V liner in an inert atmosphere glove box. The interior void space of the liner
is flushed with helium, then sealed and leak-checked.

The melting points of pure metals considered for this analysis are presented in Table 1.[
Lide 1991] A summary of the lowest melting points for the possible binary systems has
been taken from the binary phase diagrams, and assembled in Table 2.

Table 1. Melting points of pure metals considered in this system.

Element Melt Temperature
(°C)

Aluminum 660

Beryllium 1287

Copper 1085

Gallium 30

Plutonium 640

Tantalum 3017

Titanium 1668

Vanadium 1910
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Table 2. Lowest meltin z points and compositions derived from binary phase diagrams.
System Lowest Melting Point (°C)
Ti6AI4V 1604'C
Aluminum - Beryllium 644°C eutectic
Aluminum - Copper 548°C at compositions between pure aluminum and about 45 atom

percent aluminum, 660C for copper alloying with aluminum up to
about 3 weight percent Al, greater than 600'C for aluminum
alloying with copper up to 25 weight percent Cu

Aluminum - Gallium 26.3°C eutectic
Aluminum - Plutonium 640'C for pure Pu
Aluminum - Tantalum 660C for pure Al
Aluminum - Titanium 660'C for pure Al
Aluminum - Vanadium 660'C for pure A]
Aluminum - Beryllium 644°C eutectic
Beryllium - Copper The congruent melt temperature of 858°C is the lowest melt

temperature in the binary system

Beryllium - Gallium 30'C the gallium melt temperature. The gallium melts and there is
minimal solution of the beryllium below 600'C

Beryllium - Plutonium The additions of small amounts of beryllium may lower the
plutonium rich metal to a melt temperature of 5950C

Beryllium - Tantalum 1287'C as there was no binary phase diagram found
Beryllium - Titanium 1287'C of pure Beryllium
Beryllium - Vanadium 1287°C of pure Beryllium
Copper - Gallium 625°C for phases containing greater than 55 atom percent gallium
Copper - Plutonium 626'C for 6 atom% Cu, 1.7 wt% Cu
Copper - Tantalum 10850C of pure Cu
Copper - Titanium 880°C for 27 atom% Ti, 22 wt% Ti

-Copper - Vanadium 1085°C for pure Cu
Titanium - Vanadium >1600'C for 30 wt% V
Gallium - Aluminum Compositions above 2 atom% (5 wt%) gallium are liquid at 625°C
Gallium - Copper Compositions above 55 atom% gallium (57 wt%) are liquid at

6250 C
Gallium - Plutonium Compositions above 75 atom% gallium (47 wt%) are liquid at

6250 C
Gallium - Titanium Compositions above 99 atom% gallium (99 wt%) are liquid at

6250 C
Gallium - Vanadium Compositions above 97 atom% gallium (98 wt%) are liquid at

6250 C
Plutonium - Tantalum 640'C of pure Pu
Plutonium - Titanium 640'C of pure Pu
Plutonium - Vanadium 625°C for < 2 wt% V
Tantalum - Titanium 16680C for pure Ti
Tantalum --Vanadium 1910°C for pure V
Titanium - Vanadium 16680C for pure Ti

. 5
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Interfacial Reaction Zones
Reactions between metals of the Ti-6A1-4V alloy with the contents it will hold are
restricted to contact zones between different metal compositions. Because none of the
major individual starting materials reach their melting points during a 582'C temperature
excursion, formation of new phases must depend upon solid state transport of material
from one of the original phases into another. The original starting materials are not pure
materials. Gallium is never in the system as a metal but is dissolved in plutonium and the
gallium-plutonium alloy has a melting point well above 582°C. Redistribution of the
gallium into a pure metal will not be an issue. Gallium can only influence the performace
of the materials in this system if it diffuses to another metal or alloy. Material transport
will only occur between phases that are in mechanical contact. Transport will be
substantially impeded by the presence of thin surface oxide layers, which will be present
on the titanium alloy, the copper, the beryllium and the plutonium. Formation of any new
phases in the container, eutectic or otherwise, is explicitly dependent upon sufficient solid
state mass transport, which depends on solid state solubility of the components, intimacy
of contact between the components, and the time the system is held at the elevated
temperature. The kinetic data that would be required to quantitatively address solid state
diffusion between the plutonium, the beryllium, the copper, and the titanium ampoule is
not available. Qualitative conclusions are drawn based on the available phase diagrams,
which capture the thermodynamically stable compositions of binary systems, at a given
temperature.

When an alloy is in contact with another metal composition, solid state transport will be
different for the different components of the alloy, resulting in preferential reaction with
one component,, and changing the resultant concentrations of both phases by enriching
one and depleting the other with respect to the most mobile component. Contact reaction
zones are discussed by reference to binary phase diagrams. At the low temperature of
582°C diffusion will be slow and the integrity of the ampoule alloy will only be
compromised if a liquid was to form. As long as all component combinations do not form
a liquid, the ampoule will remain intact and contain the material shipped.

Aluminum
Aluminum contact with components of the Ti-6A1-4V packaging system
Aluminum is initially present at only 10 atom percent in the titanium alloy. Although
aluminum binaries with the elements of this system are considered, it is improbable that
interactions with aluminum alone and the other components would ever occur. The
aluminum is alloyed with titanium and vanadium and all three form high temperature
alloys with all of the components expected in a shipment of plutonium metal.

Aluminum contact with beryllium
The aluminum-beryllium system forms a eutectic at 6440C, 160C below the melt
temperature of pure aluminum. There are no intermediate phases thus liquid aluminum
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will exist above this temperature. This temperature is higher than the maximum
temperature considered for safe operation of this system..[Landolt-Bomstein 1992]

Aluminum contact with copper
The aluminum-copper system is complex with a eutectic melt temperature of 548°C at
66.8 weight percent aluminum.[Landolt-Bomstein 1992] The 548°C solidus extends from
about 5.6 weight percent aluminum to about 45 weight percent aluminum. The solidus
temperatures between pure copper and 45 weight percent aluminum are much higher
temperatures and with five intermediate phases in the system. Aluminum is an alloying
element in copper is solid at 600C up to about 25 weight percent aluminum. This is not
an issue because the aluminum is a minor alloy constituent and as titanium content
increases the melt temperature of the copper-titanium-aluminum will likely increase. For
alloy compositions with aluminum content greater than 45 weight percent aluminum, the
melt temperature is much greater than 600'C and more than 5 weight percent aluminum
would have to diffuse into the copper for the melt temperature to be lower than 600'C.

Significant aluminum would have to diffuse out of the ampoule alloy into the copper or
aluminum into the copper. Both are impractical at the maximum temperature that these
materials could be exposed to.

Aluminum contact with gallium
Gallium metal melts at 29 0 C and the aluminum-gallium binary is a eutectic binary
system. There are no intermediate phases in this system. This binary system is a simple
eutectic system with eutectic temperature at 26.60 .[Landolt-Bornstein 1992] The liquidus
is well known but the boundaries of the solid phases are not well known. The solubility
of aluminum in gallium metal is very low. The maximum solubility of gallium in
aluminum metal is approximately 9 atom percent and the aluminum is solid at 600C up to
about 7 atom percent gallium. The formation of a separate gallium-aluminum phase is not
credible because both gallium and aluminum are soluble in plutonium at the compositions
present and at temperatures below the melting point of plutonium. It is impractical for an
alloy composition to form that would be liquid because it would simultaneously require
local concentration of the aluminum to 98 atom percent. This phase is highly unlikely.

Aluminum contact with plutonium
Aluminum forms five intermediate phases with plutonium with PuA12 being the dominant
intermediate phase melting at 1540±500 C. The compound Pu 3AI of the plutonium rich
compositions is formed by a very sluggish peritectoid reaction between the plutonium
delta phase and PuAL. [Wick 1980] :Aluminum goes into solid solution with plutonium up
to 10 atom percent aluminum. As the content of aluminum increases the melt temperature
increases up to the PuAI2 solidus at 801°C.[Wick 1980] In this binary system the
combination of the two elements increases the melt temperature.

Aluminum contact with tantalum
Aluminum and tantalum form four intermediate phases. With the addition of a small
amount of tantalum to the aluminum the melt temperature of aluminum metal is raised
about eight degrees and the solidus exists to 25 atom percent aluminum, At 25 atom
percent aluminum A13Ta is the solid and it melts at about 1629'C. On the tantalum rich
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side of AI3 Ta the solidus temperature is a bit lower but remains close to 1629°C until the
intermittent phase AI3Ta 2 is reached where the solidus temperature is a few degrees
lower. Thereafter, as the concentration of tantalum increased the solidus temperature
increases. [Landolt-Bomstein 1992] Again the melting temperatures of the intermediate
phases are much above the maximum temperature this system will be exposed to thus the
combination of these two elements will not negatively affect the safe operation of this
system but will more likely decrease the likelihood of liquid formation.

Aluminum contact with titanium
At aluminum concentrations between pure and 25 atom percent aluminum the solidus is
665°C. That is, with the addition of a small amount of titanium to the aluminum the melt
temperature of aluminum metal is raised about five degrees and remains the solidus to 25
atom percent aluminum. The Al3 Ti melts at about 1387°C.[Landolt-Bomstein 1992]
Again the melt temperatures of the intermediate phases are much above the maximum
temperature this system will be exposed to thus the combination of these two elements
will not affect the safe operation of this system.

Aluminum contact with Vanadium
Aluminum and Vanadium form five intermediate phases. With the addition of a small
amount of tantalum to the aluminum the melt temperature of aluminum metal is raised
about two degrees and remains the solidus to about 8 atom percent aluminum. As each
intermediate phase is reached the solidus temperature is increased as the concentration of
Vanadium increases. [Landolt-Bornstein 1992] Again the melting temperatures of the
intermediate phases are much above the maximum temperature this system will be
exposed to thus the combination of these two elements will not affect the safe operation
of this system.

Beryllium

Beryllium and plutonium may contact the Ti-6A1-4V container if they are not wrapped
with tantalum foil and either metal penetrates the copper foam. Tantalum may also be
wrapped around the beryllium and/or plutonium pieces and in this case these materials
would have to penetrate the tantalum wrapping material and then the copper foam before
reaching the ampoule alloy.

Beryllium contact with copper
Beryllium and copper alloys are commonly used alloying elements. An alloy of

beryllium and copper with 24 atom percent copper melts at 9660 C. [Landolt-Bomstein
1992] This is the lowest melting alloy in this binary system with all other compositions
and phases melting at higher temperatures. The combination of beryllium and copper will
not compromise the safe use of this system.

8
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Beryllium contact with gallium
Beryllium and gallium do not form intermediate phases, consequently, at temperatures
above gallium's melting point of 30'C and below 600'C there is minimal mixing of the

two materials. [Landolt-Bomstein 1992] If the two materials were to interact, then above
30'C the gallium will be liquid at the grain boundaries causing a decrease in mechanical
strength of the beryllium. Interaction of these two components of the system is an
improbable scenario because the gallium in the plutonium is in solid solution and only at
quantities less than 10 atom percent.

Beryllium contact with plutonium
The main feature of the beryllium-plutonium system is one intermediate compound
PuBel 3 which has a higher melt temperature than either pure constituent at 1950±500 C.
The eutectic at 96 atom percent plutonium probably lowers the melt temperature only
10'C. [Wick 1980] However, one experimenter reported the eutectic melt temperature
lowered by as much as 45°C. Although, Wick et al. report that a melt temperature drop of
10'C is most accurate the worse case would be the 45°C decrease from 640C of
plutonium metal'or a melt temperature of 5950 C. At 582 0 C the components are still solid
but close to a potential melt temperature.[Wick 1980] This is the lowest melting material
or alloy of the systems considered. It is a combination of material that could be present in
an accident.

Beryllium contact with tantalum
The phase equilibria are not know.[Landolt-Bornstein 1992] In a sample containing 0.05

atom percent tantalum after solidification from the melt the solidified microstructure
indicated a eutectic phase and several intermediate phases with one having a melting 0
temperature of BelTa at 1850'C and for Bel7Ta2 a melting temperature of 1980'C.

Beryllium contact with titanium
There are four or more intermediate compounds in this system with an eutectic at 70
atom percent titanium and at a temperature of 980'C. [Murray 1987 & Ohnuma 2004]
Should the beryllium penetrate the copper, the beryllium could be mechanically mixed
with the titanium at the surfaces of the pieces. Even mixed the eutectic temperature is not
reached and the containment not affected.

Beryllium contact with vanadium
There are three or more intermediate compounds in this system. The solidus temperature
is raised more than 230'C when the vanadium content exceeds about 7 atom
percent.[Landolt-Bomstein 1992] Vanadium is only 4 atom percent in the ampoule alloy
but its contribution to any alloy of these systems would be to increase the melt
temperature. Should the beryllium penetrate the copper beryllium could be mechanically
mixed with the titanium at the surfaces of the pieces. Even mixed the eutectic

temperature is not reached and the containment not affected.
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Copper
It is not expected that a liquid phase will form at this interface at the highest temperature
of any hypothetical accident (582'C). Because the copper surrounds the metal as the
structural matrix to hold the plutonium metal in favored positions within the ampoule,
it is the first to interact with the plutonium, beryllium or tantalum that the plutonium
metal is wrapped in. At 582°C, both copper and the titanium alloy ampoule are solid and
582°C is well below their respective melting points. Alumninum-copper compositions
with more than 64 atom percent (43 weight percent) aluminum will melt at 625°C, which
is also the melting point of the plutonium-vanadium eutectic, considered later in this
report. Aluminum is present in the titanium alloy at a concentration of 10 atom percent.
In order to form a melting composition with copper at 6250 C, it needs to attain a
concentration within the copper of 64 atom percent or greater. Solid state transport on
the scale required for formation of a low melting phase (below 625°C) at this boundary in
four days is not expected.

Copper contact with gallium
Gallium is in solid solution in copper up to about 19 to 20 atomic percent gallium with
the alloying of these two metals lowering the melt temperature to about 900'C at 20
percent gallium. [Landolt-Bornstein 1992] Solid state transport of gallium from a 10 atom
percent gallium-plutonium alloy into pure copper sufficient to form a 20 atom percent
gallium-copper alloy is improbable. Incorporation of enough gallium into the copper at
582°C to form a liquid phase requires passage through five successive solid state phases.
Formation of each of these phases requires a microstructure rearrangement before more
gallium atoms can be incorporated, thus reduction of melting temperatures due to the
combination of these two metals is very unlikely.

Copper contact with Plutonium
The plutonium rich component of the binary phase has a eutectic at about 6 atom percent
copper and a temperature of 625°C. [Wick 1980 & Copper 2000] It is not expected that a
liquid phase will form at this interface at a temperature of 582°C. First consider possible
reaction of copper with alpha plutonium. Due to the softening of plutonium metal near
its melting point, 640'C, and the roughly 5% expansion of alpha plutonium upon
conversion to epsilon plutonium it is possible that alpha plutonium samples will tightly
contact the copper foam, and reaction will occur at the interface. The progression of the
reaction will be limited by the temperature actually reached, and by the time held at that
temperature. The plutonium-copper eutectic composition will not melt at 582°C.

Copper contact with Tantalum
The mutual solubility of copper and tantalum is negligibly small and intermediate phases
do not exist.[Landolt-Bomstein 1992] Copper and tantalum are immiscible at
temperatures lower than 1083°C. Even the solubility of tantalum in liquid copper above
the melting point is small. The solubility of Ta in liquid copper amounts to 0.0088 atom
percent tantalum at 1200'C. Combining these two materials in this storage system will
not lower the melting temperatures of the materials and are of no consequence to the
safety of the system but may enhance the safety margin.
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Copper contact with titanium
The copper-titanium system is also a complex binary system with five intermediate
phases and a eutectic at 860'C and 27 atom percent titanium.[Landolt-Bornstein 1992]
Combining these two materials in this storage system will not lower the melting
temperatures of the materials and are of no consequence to the safety of the system but
may enhance the safety margin.

Copper contact with vanadium
The copper vanadium system is a simple eutectic system. The eutectic is on the
vanadium rich side at about 15 atom percent copper and a eutectic temperature of
1530 0C.[Landolt-Bornstein 1992] Combining these two materials in this storage system
will not lower the melting temperatures of the materials and are of no consequence to the
safety of the system but may enhance the safety margin.

Gallium
Gallium has an extremely low melting temperature when compared to the other metals in
the ampoule material and the material to be shipped. The gallium is soluble in the
plutonium and is a component of the plutonium up to 10 atom percent. The only
thermodynamic driver of this conversion is the leaching ability of other metals from the
plutonium-gallium alloy. Gallium is soluble in the plutonium epsilon phase and will not
segregate to the interface and is consequently not easily leachable from the plutonium
should one of the other elements have a higher affinity to alloy gallium than plutonium.

Gallium contact with Plutonium
The gallium is soluble in the plutonium up to about 10 atom percent gallium in the
plutonium. The delta phase of plutonium is stabilized at room temperature by the addition
of less than 10 atom% gallium. [Wick 1980] Because delta plutonium contracts upon
conversion to epsilon, it will not experience increased pressure at the interface upon
heating. Up to 20 atom percent gallium is soluble in the plutonium epsilon phase, so
there will be no segregation of gallium upon transition to epsilon plutonium. A liquid
phase will not form in the plutonium rich material until the melt temperature of
plutonium is reached. There is also no driver for the gallium to segregate since it is
already in solid solution

Gallium in contact with tantalum
There are four intermediate phases in this binary system and with increasing tantalum the
solidus increases with each intermediate phase. The liquidus remains at 29°C until the
intermediate Ga3Ta is reached.[Landolt-Bornstein 1992] The phase relations in this
system are not sufficient to give additional detail. Given sufficient gallium in the system
this combination could compromise the safety of the system but there is simply
insufficient gallium in the entire mass of plutonium metal to compromise the container.

Gallium in contact with titanium

1t
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The gallium-titanium system requires more than 99 atom percent gallium in order to form
a phase that melts at 625 0C.[Landolt-Bornstein 1992] Because the gallium is soluble
and stable at lower concentrations, formation of a phase with such high gallium content,
nearly pure gallium is not expected to occur. Formation of a molten phase of either
gallium-titanium or gallium-vanadium is unlikely given the available quantity of gallium
and the thermodynamic stability of lower concentration solid phases.

Gallium in contact with Vanadium
There are four intermediate phases in this binary system and with increasing vanadium
the solidus increases with each intermediate phase. The solidus remains at 29°C until the
intermediate Ga4 V8 is reached where the solidus on the vanadium rich side of this
intermediate compound is 500'C. The gallium-vanadium compositions require more than
84 atom percent of gallium in order to form a phase that melts at 625°C.[Landolt-
Bomstein 1992] Given sufficient gallium in the system this combination could
compromise the safety of the system but there is simply insufficient gallium in the entire
mass of plutonium metal to compromise the container.

Plutonium

It is not expected that a liquid phase will form at this interface. In the event that
plutonium is sheared from the bulk and contacts the Ti-6AI-4V liner, consideration must
be given to the interfacial reaction zone. The possible binary compositions of interest for
contact between the liner and alpha plutonium include plutonium-aluminum, plutonium-
titanium, and plutonium-vanadium. In the case of both plutonium-aluminum and
plutonium-titanium, the melting point is increased relative to that of pure plutonium for
all concentrations.

Plutonium contact with tantalum
This combination of materials is very stable and will not negatively impact the safe
operation of the system. Tantalum and plutonium form a eutectic very close to pure
plutonium. The eutectic reduces the melt temperature by only a degree or two. At
temperatures above the 640'C solid tantalum can contain increasing plutonium up to
about 25% plutonium near 2550 0 C.[Boxi 1991] There is also significant solubility of
plutonium in the tantalum metal at temperatures above the plutonium melt temperature
but limited solubility of plutonium in tantalum at temperatures below 640'C. [Wick
1980] Consequently, pure plutonium stored in pure tantalum foil is compatible at
temperatures below plutonium's melting temperature. Above plutonium's melt
temperature there is little reaction except that as the temperature rises an increasing
amount of plutonium will diffuse into the tantalum metal matrix.

Plutonium contact with titanium
There are no intermediate phases in the binary system. A peritectiod composition at 6.5
atom percent titanium increases the solubility of titanium in the plutonium metal to a
maximum of 25 atom percent at 770'C. Above the melting temperature of plutonium the
liquid plutonium will combine with the tantalum to form a solid mixture up to 770'C, the
highest solidus temperature in the system.[Landolt-Bomstein 1992] This reaction would
stabilize the system in a high temperature transient situation.
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Plutonium contact with vanadium
The plutonium-vanadium eutectic composition forms with less than 2 weight percent
vanadium resulting in a solidus temperature of 625°C from 2 to 100 weight percent
vanadium. At all concentrations of more than 2 wt% vanadium in plutonium, and at a
temperature of 625°C or higher, the plutonium-vanadium system exhibits a liquid
phase.[Landolt-Bornstein 1992] At all compositions, at temperatures less than 625°C,
only solid phases are present. If mobility into the solid plutonium metal leaves the
ampoule alloy depleted in one of its other constituents, the melting point of the liner in
the depleted zone will be increased.

Tantalum, Titanium, and Vanadium

Vanadium and aluminum are the minor constituents of the alloy of the ampoule at 10
atom percent or less. Consequently, titanium will probably dominate the interactions of
the container with the packaged material. When tantalum is used to wrap the plutonium
metal it too will be a major contributor to the performance of the shipping container

during the transient. Interaction between or alloying of these four components aluminum,
tantalum, titanium and vanadium produce material that will probably not form lower melt
temperature

Tantalum contact with titanium
The Ti-Ta binary phase diagram is characterized by an isomorphous body centered cubic
phase field extending from pure titanium at elevated temperatures to pure tantalum with

limited mutual solubilities.[Landolt-Bomstein 1992] Since there are no intermediate
phases and the solidus is essentially linear between the melt temperature of titanium 0
(1670'C) and tantalum (3017°C), a combination of these metals with other compound
will probably increase the melt temperature of the system.

Tantalum contact with Vanadium
There are no intermediate phases and the solidus and liquidus increase from the 1910'C
melt temperature to the 3017°C melt temperature of tantalum. Addition of any of these
two metals will likely increase the melt temperature of the resulting mixture.

Titanium contact with Vanadium
There are three intermediate phases and the solidus and liquidus increase from the
1668°C titanium melt temperature to the 1910'C melt temperature of vanadium. [Landolt-
Bornstein 1992] Addition of any of these two metals will likely increase the melt
temperature of the resulting mixture of container and package materials.

Binary interaction summary
The lowest melt temperature is 595°C between the plutonium and beryllium with the next
lowest between the plutonium-vanadium eutectic at 625°C. The 595°C temperature may
be a low estimate because of impurities in the material tested with the melt temperature
of the beryllium-plutonium probably closer to 630'C. However, for safety evaluations
this is the worst case temperature.
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The lowest melting phase with plutonium/vanadium liner contact is 625°C, and is
unlikely to form based on the absence of a clean contact surface under pressure between
the plutonium and the liner. The melting temperature of this eutectic is 43°C higher than
that of the proposed high temperature excursion.

Addition of the beryllium to the system brings the melt temperature close to the
maximum temperature that the ampoule may be exposed to. If all the components internal
to the titanium ampoule are combined and intimately mixed, that is, plutonium,
beryllium, gallium, tantalum, and copper are completely alloyed, the melt temperature
could be lower than 582'C. There is no data to show otherwise and 595°C is close to this
temperature. However, it is unlikely and impractical to intimately mix these components
together by mechanical impact and then expose them to temperatures above the binary
melting points. Significant work on this complex metal alloy system would be required if
a mechanism could be hypothesized to form such an alloy by impact of separate alloys
and metals but it is not considered plausible.

Investigation of Ternary Systems
Published information was available for eleven of the possible ternary systems
considered.[Petzow 1992 & Villars 1995] The Ti-6A1-4V alloy was designed to be solid
to 1604'C. The tantalum-titanium-aluminum system is solid above 1100C. [Weaver 1995]
It is generally true that for the ternary phase diagrams reviewed, there was little new
information with respect to melting temperatures that was not captured by the binary
diagrams. Expected compositions are those that do not require achieving large
concentrations of a particular element in a phase against a strong concentration gradient.
For example, given that aluminum begins at 10 atom percent in the titanium alloy used, it
is considered unlikely that it would achieve concentrations of 20 atom percent or more in
another phase. The same rule is applied with respect to the vanadium and gallium
components, both of which begin at low concentrations in their respective
thermodynamically stable alloys.

Reviewed binary and ternary systems that possess a liquid component at temperatures
below 625°C are those with high concentrations of aluminum and gallium (greater than
50 atom percent combined aluminum and gallium content). It is considered improbable
that with less than 9 atom percent gallium in the plutonium and 10 atom percent
aluminum in the titanium alloy, any phases will form containing more than 50 atom
percent combined gallium and aluminum.

In both titanium and plutonium, aluminum and gallium may substitute for each other,
partially or completely, without altering the observed phase. Several of the ternary
systems reviewed show no ternary phases, only mixtures of binary phases, all of which
have already been captured by the preceding review of binary phase diagrams. The only
ternary diagram available that contained plutonium was the aluminum-gallium-plutonium
diagram.

14
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Conclusions drawn by reference to the binary phase diagrams are consistent with the
information present in the ten available ternary phase diagrams.

Additional Chemical Reaction
Finely divided metals tend to oxidize rapidly in air due to the high surface area relative to
mass of metal present. The oxidation reaction for a metal is generally exothermic, and in
the event of finely divided powders in air, can often result in pyrophoricity. During the
proposed accident scenario for this analysis, the system containment is not mechanically
breached, and an inert environment is maintained. The small amount of oxygen in the
system will exist as oxide on the various system components, rather than as gaseous
oxygen. In the event that small particles are generated within the titanium alloy ampoule,
they will not ignite due to an absence of oxygen necessary for the reaction. The initial
system components are bulk metal materials. These are not pyrophoric.

Conclusions
All of the expected phases formed from the original materials at a temperature of

582 0 C are solid. The lowest probable binary phase melting point is 595°C (plutonium-
Beryllium). The second lowest probable binary phase melting point is 625°C (plutonium-
vanadium) and the third lowest melting point is 626°C (plutonium-copper). The lowest is
possible if other impurities not considered in this technical basis were present. It is
anticipated that the second and third lowest compositions will not form due to the
presence of surface oxide layers on the initial components of the system. A review of
available ternary phase diagrams supports the conclusions drawn from the binary phase
diagrams. However, the many combinations of the product materials and the container
materials make it impossible to absolutely rule out a lowering of the melting point due to
mechanical mixing that could occur in a severe impact and post impact fire until some
testing verification on the materials are conducted.
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3.5.4 Determination of Most Damaging Package Orientation for HAC Analysis

This section of the Appendix contains a summary of the calculations used to determine which
package orientation is the most thermally damaging configuration for the HAC analysis. The
PAT- 1 package was considered as a cylinder exposed to a fully-engulfing, uniform temperature,
fire and to an open (cool) environment in both the vertical and the horizontal orientations. In
both orientations, the maximum heat flux exchange between the package and the environment
occurs soon after the fire starts or soon after the fire is extinguished. Assuming a fire
environment temperature of 800'C (1472°F), an ambient temperature of 38°C (100°F), and equal
view factor and emissivity for both orientations, the difference in absorbed or released heat flux
between a vertically- and a horizontally-oriented package would be a function of the convective
heat flux exchange only. Whether the package is heating or cooling, or in the vertical or
horizontal positions, the model assumes the following dimensions, thermal conditions, and gas
properties:

Parameters Values

Hot temperature Th := 1073K

Cold temperature Tc:= 311K

m
Flow velocity during fire V = 5-

S

Diameter of package D := 0.5715m

Length of package L := 1.08585m

Conductivity of the fluid (Air) kf := 52,10- 3 W
m.K

2
Kinematic viscosity of fluid (Air) v := 68 x 10-6m

S

2
Thermal diffusivity (Air) a := 98 x 10-6m

S

VPr : - = 0.694
Prandtl Number P0

Area of cylindrical sides Acyl := 71 -DDL = 1.95 m2

2"tD2 2
Area of circular ends Aends := - = 0.257 m

0
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During the fire, convection is predominately considered to be forced convection as suggested by
the ratio of Gr/Re2 given in Table 3-9 of the Addendum. This ratio is much less than one; hence,
only force convection is considered. On the other hand, during the cool-down process,
convection is predominately free convection since the buoyancy forces are weak with no
imposed flow. Therefore, there are four cases that need to be considered to determine which
package orientation is the most thermally damaging configuration for the PAT- 1:

1. Horizontal orientation with force convection during the fire

2. Vertical orientation with force convection during the fire

3. Horizontal orientation with free convection during the cool down period

4. Vertical orientation with free convection during the cool down period

In Case 1, the package is in the horizontal position and gas flows around the perimeter of the
cylinder and across the vertical flat ends with an imposed velocity of 5 m/s (16.4 ft/s). In Case 2,
the package is in the vertical position and gas "impinges" on the bottom (flat end) of the cylinder
and flows across the vertical cylinder walls at an imposed velocity of 5 m/s (16 ft/s). In both
cases, the maximum convection heat transfer will occur initially during the fire when the
temperature of the fire is much greater than that of the package. For both of these cases, the
following Nusselt (Nuavg) number correlation is used to determine the effective convective heat
transfer coefficient:

1

Nuavg (C, m, Re, Pr) := C.Rem-Pr 3P

where C and m are experimentally determined coefficients; Re is the Reynolds number; and Pr is
the Prandtl number. The coefficients C and m vary with the relative orientation between the flow
and the object and with the geometry of the object. Values for C and m are given in Incropera
and Dewitt (1996) and in Kobus and Shumway (2006).

The equations below show the calculations performed to obtain the effective convection heat
transfer coefficient for Case 1. The effective convective heat transfer coefficient was obtained by
assuming the same temperature difference for all surfaces (i.e., Th-Ts).
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The following equations show the calculations performed to obtain the effective convection heat
transfer coefficient for Case 2. Note that the top (flat) end of the vertical cylinder is
conservatively assumed to have the same convective heat transfer coefficient as the bottom
("impinged") flat end.

Recy I := i = 7.984 x 104 Reend btm := = 4.202 x 104
V -- V

NucyI := Nuavg(0.68,0.5, Recyl,Pr) = 170.106 Nuend btm := Nuavg(0.966,0.46,Reend btm,Pr) = 114.517

kf "NUcyl W kf "NUend btm W
hcyl:= 8.146- hend btm := D 1 2-

m2K - m2.K

e hcyl'Ay C+ 2 "hend btm'Aends = Whveref := -- 8.62*-
ee - AcyI + 2Aends m2-K

In Case 3 and Case 4, free convection dominates since the package is allowed to cool naturally.
In both cases, the maximum free convection heat transfer will occur immediately after the fire
which is when the temperature of the package is much higher than that of the environment. The
following Nuavg correlations are used to determine the effective convective heat transfer
coefficient for both of these cases:

121

0.387,Ra 6
0.60 +

8
Nucy, (Ra, Pr) :=

Nusselt number for free flow across a cylinder

Nusselt number for free flow across a plate

Nusselt number for free flow perpendicular to
a circular plate

1 2

Nuplate(Ra ,Pr) 0.825 + 08387'Ra6
9 -727u

L +t -Pr ) i

Nucylends(Cm,Ra) := C.Ram
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where Ra is the Raleigh number, and C and m are empirical constants determined from
experiments. The constants C and m vary with the relative orientation between the flow and the
object. Values for C and m are given in Incropera and Dewitt (1996).

The equations below show the calculations performed to obtain the effective convection heat
transfer coefficient for Case 3.

g'-(Th - Tc)'° D 3 . x18Gr,:= (Tc + Th) 2=4.4x Ra := Gr-Pr 3 x

2

Nuhcyl Nuyl (Ra, Pr) = 79.354 Nuen u Nuplate (Ra, Pr) = 84.915

Nuhcyl.kf W Nuends .kf Whhcyl : D = 7.22 " 2. ends*" D 7.726. 2-

hhcyl'Acyl + 2"hends'Aends W_ff= 7.326.
Acyl + 2Aends m2K
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The following equations show the calculations performed to obtain the effective convection heat
transfer coefficient for Case 4. Note that the Nusselt number for flow over a plate was used for
the cylindrical sides of the package. This assumption is valid as long as the ratio of D/L is greater
or equal to the ratio of 35/Gr°25.

-rg.(T rC.L 3 g-(Th - T)D V
=3vcy := 0)9 Grends := (= 4.4 x 108

• VV

2 2

Ravcyl := Grvcyl.Pr = 2.1 x 109 Raends := Grends.Pr = 3 x 108

D 35 Since D/L is greater than the ratio of

L - 35/Gr° 2 , the vertical plate correlation can
4 be used for the vertical walls of the

Grvcyl _ _ cylinder.

Rav 1,r 53. hvy, NuvcyI .kf =-7.4- W
NuvcyI NUplate(avcl = 153.5 L 2.

M K

NUbtmend .kf =

N Ucyl end s(0.27 , 0.25, R aends) 35.6 hb tm end :==d 3.2 .
NU btm end Nuyens ends = In D2K

Nutop0 end .kf kg

Nutop end := Nucyl ends(O.54 ,0.25,Raends) = 71.2 htend 6.5to-D K-s 3

hvcyl "Acyl + hbtm end'Aends + htop end 'Aends Whver~eff:=-=..2'-'
Acyl + 2 "Aends m

In all cases, the difference between the vertical and the horizontal orientation was minimal, with
the horizontal orientation being slightly more severe for the package. That is, the horizontal
configuration provides the highest convection during the fire and the lowest convection during
the cool-down.

For the HAC analysis in the Addendum, a value of 11.5 W/m'-K (2.03 Btu/hr-ft2 -°F) was used
during the regulatory fire analysis and a value of 3.5 W/m 2-K (0.62 Btuihr-ft2-°F) was used
during the cool-down period. The values used in the analyses described in the Addendum are
conservative, as they bound all values that are presented in this section. That is, a higher
convection heat transfer coefficient than those calculated in this section was used for the fire
analysis and a lower convection heat transfer coefficient than those calculated in this section was
used for the cool-down process.
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4. CONTAINMENT

The Plutonium Air Transportable Package, Model PAT-1, is certified under Title 10 Code of
Federal Regulations, Part 71,1 by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) per
Certificate of Compliance (CoC) USA/0361/B(U)F-96 (current Revision 9).2 The current
authorized contents are plutonium oxide (PuO 2) and its daughter products, or a mixture of Pu0 2

and uranium oxide (U0 2) and its daughter products. The (-96) in the certificate of compliance
number indicates that the NRC has evaluated the PAT-I against the current regulations
(including 10 CFR 71.63) and determined that the package satisfies the current regulations.

The purpose of this addendum is to incorporate plutonium metal as a new payload for the PAT-I
package and to demonstrate that the package with the new T-Ampoule AssemblyA (Drawing
2A0261, designated the T-Ampoule) and packing within the TB-I Containment Vessel (Drawing
1017, designated TB-1) meet the current containment requirements in 10 CFR 7iL' The 71.63
requirement is satisfied for the PAT-I with the T-Ampoule and its packing material
configuration because the plutonium metal payload contents are solid, pure or alloyed plutonium
metal contents or Pu/Be composite samples.

The CoC 2 describes the TB-I as a stainless steel containment vessel surrounded by a stainless
steel and redwood overpack (Overpack, A Q, Drawing 1002, designated AQ-1). The plutonium
oxide contents are sealed within a stainless steel product can (designated PC-1). The CoC does
not identify the PC-I as a "containment vessel," but as a "sealed ... product can." For the
plutonium metal content packaging configuration described in this addendum, the PC-1,
aluminum honeycomb top spacer and packing material is replaced with a T-Ampoule, Ring,
Filler (Drawing 2A0262, designated Ring Filler) and packing material which provides a eutectic
prevention barrier between the TB-I and the plutonium metal content. The T-Ampoule provides
the following:

" A eutectic prevention barrier between the stainless steel TB- 1 and the plutonium metal
payload for NCT, HAC, and air transport accident conditions.

" A T-Ampoule seal area that is not significantly deformed (see Sections 2 and 3 of this
addendum) nor a seal temperature that exceeds the allowable temperature of the gasket
material during NCT or HAC. The T-Ampoule is expected to remain sealed during NCT
and HAC, like the PC- 1.

" A retained eutectic prevention barrier function following the air transport accident
condition drops and fire. Although the 0-ring in the T-Ampoule would be expected to
fail in the 10 CFR 71.74 air transport of plutonium fire test, the T-Ampoule is shown in
Sections 2 and 3 of this addendum to remain intact (no significant deformation in the seal
area and no breaches). The T-Ampoule is more robust than the PC- 1.

The documentation and analysis in this section and other sections of this addendum
demonstrate that the replacing the PC-I with oxide content and associated packing material with

A The drawing titles are in italics and are used interchangeably with the designated names in this addendum. See

Section 1.3.2 in this addendum and Chapter 9 in the SAR 4 for drawing number, title, and revision.
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the T-Ampoule with plutonium metal content and associated packing material satisfies the
requirements specified in 10 CFR 71.19(d). That is, the modifications of the PAT-I described in
this addendum are not significant with respect to the design, operating characteristics, safe
performance of the containment system, or prevention of criticality when the package is
subjected to the tests specified in 10 CFR 71.71, 71.73, and 71.74.

4.1 Description of the Containment System
The CoC USA/0361/B(U)F-96 2 defines the TB-I as the containment vessel for the PAT-I for the
current PuO 2 and its daughter products and U0 2 and its daughter products as authorized contents.
The description of the TB-I containment vessel is provided in Sections 1 and 9 of the SAR.4 For
this plutonium metals addendum, the TB-I containment vessel (see Figure 4-1) provides the
containment boundary for the proposed metal contents as it did for the oxide contents. The
T-Ampoule replaces the PC-1. The TB-I 0-ring is not used for the plutonium metal shipments.

BOLT •
(12 EACH)

COPPER
GASKET

O-RINGO/TITANIUM 7.40-INC
S PACER OUE

•;T•AMOUTER

T-AMPOULE,
LID . ..

ELASTOMETIC.
0-RING IN 748IC

BORE SEAL INNER

VESSEL

T-AMPOULEBODY

TB-i /

4.220-INCH OUTER DIAMETER T-AMPOULE •"

4.25-NCH INNER DIAMETER TB-1 VESSEL -

Figure 4-1. TB-1 Containment Vessel and T-Ampoule Contents Container

Table 4-1 of the SAR4 summarizes the results of the post-test assessment of PAT-I containment
of its surrogate Pu0 2 powder contents during the three transport tests (10 CFR 71.71,
10 CFR 71.73, and 10 CFR 71.74) and demonstrates that the containment criteria are met.
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Table 4-1. PAT-1 Package Post-Test Containment

I ~ Pn~t Test Re~iilt•
Maximum Mass

Regulatory Helium Leak-Rate of Powder
Component Test Condition Acceptance (atm-cc/sec) Releaseb

Standard (mg)

NCT (71.71) 10-6 A2/hr Less than 1 x 1010 0

TB-i HAC (71.73) A,/week Less than 1 x 1010 0
Plutonium Air

eTransport (71.74) ek" Less than 4.5 x I& 0.017
a For a typical mixture of plutonium oxide (PuO 2 ) powder, an A2 quantity is approximately 2.55 mg.
b Depleted uranium oxide powder was used as the surrogate for plutonium oxide powder during PAT- I testing.

From the SAR, the bounding magnitude of potential PuO2 powder leakage from the TB-I vessel would be less than
0.17 mg in one week.

Section 4.5.5 provides a determination of A 2 for the PAT-I package with plutonium metal in its
most dispersible form as contents and Section 4.5.6 provides calculations of the PAT-I
containment vessel's regulatory reference air leakage rates.

The containment criteria for radioactive, fissile material packages are given in 10 CFR
71.51(a)(1) for NCT (<10-6 A2/h), in 71.5 1(a)(2) for HAC (< A2 in a week), and 71.64(a)(1)(i)
for accident conditions for air transport of plutonium (< A2 in a week). In Section 4.5.5, the A 2

value for the mixture of isotopes was determined to establish the content containment criteria and
to determine the maximum release quantity that is allowed by the regulations. The A2 values of
the plutonium content to be shipped were evaluated based on the mass and weight percents of
materials shown in Section 1.2.2. The analysis in Section 4.5.5 was conducted to establish an
upper limit for the total activity and the maximum number of A2s proposed for transport in the
PAT-I package. The values were determined using a maximum of 1300 g of plutonium as a
bounding condition.

The PAT-I leak-testing requirements of the containment boundary are based on the smallest
maximum allowable leakage rate generated from the maximum plutonium content defined in
Table 4.5.5.1 given the allowable leak rates defined in ANSI N 14.5-1997, which defines the
maximum allowable leakage rate based on the maximum allowable release rate. LN, LA, and LPA

are the maximum allowable seal leakage rates for NCT, HAC, and accident conditions for air
transport of plutonium (ACATP). The worst case maximum allowable leakage rates are used to
calculate an equivalent leakage hole diameter following ANSI N 14.5-1997, Appendix B, for
each condition of transport. This leakage hole diameter is used to calculate a reference air and
helium leakage rate for leak testing. The bounding mass for the plutonium content of 1300 g was
used in this calculation; note that a 831 g weight limit for the plutonium hollow cylinder was
used in the structural analysis and is the maximum plutonium metal content for certification.
The use of 1300 g was conservative; the maximum allowable leak rates are calculated using this
maximum content mass in a much more dispersive form (oxide powder) for additional
conservatism at the highest calculated pressures (assuming the maximum amount of material for
decomposition) and temperatures as analyzed in Section 2.12.8.
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The regulatory leakage criteria for 1300 g plutonium (bounding case for containment analysis
assuming oxide) is shown in Table 4-la.

In accordance with Table 4.2 of the SAR, the highest measured air leakage rate following the
accident conditions for air transport of plutonium was 4.5 x 10-5 cc/s at atmosphere conditions
(atm cc/s). This leakage rate is less than the calculated maximum allowable regulatory leakage
rate requirement of 2.3570 x 10-3 ref cc/s (air) shown above for ACATP at 613 psia as reported
in Section 2.12.8. As a very conservative bounding condition, if the maximum pressure for the
TB-I is used, the calculated maximum allowable regulatory leakage rate requirement is 1.3152 x
10-3 ref cc/s (air) as shown above. It can be concluded that the TB-I containment vessel inside
of the PAT-I package maintains containment for NCT, HAC, and Accident conditions for air
transport of plutonium.

The mass release during the Accident conditions for air transport of plutonium was calculated in
Section 4.5.6. For the 1300 g bounding case, the allowable mass release for no decay of Pu-241
is 2.7634 x 10-1 g and for complete decay of Pu-241 to Am-241 is 2.3336 x 10-1 g. The
maximum amount of powder released shown in Table 4-1 above after the Accident conditions
for air transport of plutonium test was less than 0.17 mg.

0
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Table 4-1a. Regulatory Leakage Criteria for 1300 g Plutonium (Bounding Case)

NCT HAC ACATP ACATP

Isotopic @ 218°F - 18.872 @ 276°F - 20.486 @ 1080'F - 613 psia @ 1080'F - 1125 psia
Distribution psia psia (PPA1) (PPA2)

LR,N- air LR,N-He LR,PA-air LRPA-He LR,A-air LR,A-He LR,PA-air LRPA-He

(ref-cm3/s) (cm 3/s) (ref-cm 3/s) (cm 3/s) (ref-cm3/s) (cm 3/s) (ref-cm 3/s) (cm 3/s)

No Pu-241 5.1244 8.8373 9.4686 9.8072 2.7762 3.2341 1.5478 1.8527
decay E-06 E-06 E-02 E-02 E-03 E-03 E-03 E-03

Complete
Pu-241 4.2787 7.4737 7.9817 8.3008 2.3570 2.7661 1.3152 1.5870

decay to E-06 E-06 E-02 E-02 E-03 E-03 E-03 E-03
Am-241
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4.1.1 Special Requirements for Plutonium
The proposed plutonium metal contents meet the current requirements set forth in 10 CFR 71.3
In 10 CFR 71.63, "Shipments containing plutonium must be made with contents in solid form, if
the contents contain greater than 0.74 TBq (20 Ci) of plutonium." This requirement is satisfied
for the PAT-I with the T-Ampoule and its packing because the proposed plutonium metal
payload contents are solid, pure or alloyed plutonium metal or Pu/Be composite samples.

The PAT-1 Certificate of Compliance 2 (CoC) (USA/0361/B(U)F-96) (current Revision 9) in
Item 5. (a) Packaging, (2) includes the description of the PAT-1,

"A stainless steel containment vessel (designated TB- I) surrounded by a stainless steel and
redwood overpack (designated AQ- 1). The contents are sealed within a stainless steel product
can (designated PC-1) inside the containment vessel."

The "-96" in the certificate of compliance number indicates that the NRC has evaluated the PAT-
1 against the current regulations (including 10 CFR 71.63) and determined that the package
satisfies the current regulations. The CoC identifies the TB-I as the containment vessel.

For this addendum, the PAT- I is unchanged from the inside surface of the TB- 1 containment
vessel to the outside surface of the AQ-I overpack. The only change to the PAT-I package is
replacement of the PC- 1 and its contents , top spacer and packing material with the T-Ampoule
and its contents, Ring Filler and packing material. The T-Ampoule, a titanium container,
provides eutectic prevention for the metal payload.

The proposed contents include plutonium metal in the form of hollow cylinders, disks, plates,
solid cylinders and test samples. The plutonium metal contents are typically loaded into the T-
Ampoule in a glove box* containing a limited quantity of oxygen and moisture (< 100
ppmO-A%). Prior to loading, the contents are brushed clean to remove any oxide present on the
surface. The quantity of oxide

* Standard glove box line atmosphere: Nitrogen/Argon/Helium (N/Ar/He) with an oxygen (0) content not
exceeding 0.5% and a water content not exceeding 20 ppm.
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that could form in the T-Ampoule during transport is limited by the-05, less than 100 ppm
concentration of oxygen and moisture in the glove box atmosphere. The estimate of oxide
formation due to this atmosphere is provided in Section 4.1.1 and is approximately 0.08 g
(0.00018 lb). If the atmosphere is assumed to be air and because this is an oxygen-limited
system, the estimated quantity of oxide formed on the metal contents is 3.46 g, the activity of
PuO 2 formed is 3.74 Ci if no decay is assumed (100% Pu-241), and 0.397 Ci if 100% decay is
assumed (100% Am-241). If the metal contents are not cleaned sufficiently, conservative
estimates that double the quantity of oxide could be present on the metal, 6.92 g, which is less
than 8 Ci.

The function of the T-Ampoule is to provide a safety barrier that prevents the formation of a
eutectic between the plutonium metal contents and the iron in the TB-I containment vessel. The
structural analyses in Section 2 of this addendum demonstrate that the bore seal area (see Figure
4-1) of the T-Ampoule is not significantly deformed and is expected to remain intact for all
accident conditions analyzed. It can be concluded from these analyses that the T-Ampoule is
more robust than the PC-1.

The PC-I Product Can used for the oxide shipment must not be used for the metal shipment
since the iron in the can could possibly form a eutectic with the plutonium metal contents. The
titanium material for the T-Ampoule was selected to provide a eutectic prevention barrier
between the metallic Pu contents and the TB-I containment vessel. The Body, T-Ampoule
(Drawing 2A0259, designated T-Ampoule Body) and Lid, T-Ampoule (Drawing 2A0260,
designated T-Ampoule Lid) are fabricated from a solid block of Ti-6AI-4V Grade 5 alloy. There
are no welds, penetrations, valves, or pressure relief devices in the T-Ampoule. Once placed
within the TB- 1, the T-Ampoule cannot be opened unintentionally. The clearance between the
T-Ampoule and the TB-1 is 0.038 cm (0.015 in.) all around; thus, both walls have immediate
contact to resist the impact forces created by the deceleration of the internal Pu contents during
the impact accident environment. The sample containers (Sample Container-I [SC-1] Assembly,
Drawing 2A0268, designated SC-1, and Sample Container-2 [SC-2] Assembly, Drawing
2A0265, designated SC-2) and structure (Inner Cradle, Drawing 2A0385, designated Inner
Cradle) are also constructed of Ti-6A1-4V Grade 5 alloy that is resistant to the formation of
eutectics with the plutonium metal content. Tantalum foil, which may be used to wrap and
protect the samples from contamination, and the copper. foam, which may be used as packing
material, were was selected for dlte4 its resistance to eutectic formation.

The shielding evaluation in Section 5 of this addendum demonstrates that the package with
plutonium metal contents complies with the dose rate limits of 10 CFR 71.47(a) (non-exclusive
use) for the normal conditions of transport (NCT) and 10 CFR 71.51 (a)(2) for hypothetical
accident conditions (HAC). The criticality evaluation in Section 6 of this addendum
demonstrates that the package with plutonium metal contents remains subcritical under NCT and
HAC and has a CSI value of 0.1 per 10 CFR 71.59.

The modifications to the PAT- 1 package are not significant with respect to design, operating
characteristics, or safe operation of the PAT-i package when subjected to the tests specified in
10 CFR 71.71 and 10 CFR 71.73:

* The PAT-I package is unchanged from the inside surface of the TB- 1 containment vessel
to the outside surface of the AQ- 1 overpack.
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* The T-Ampoule and its contents, Ring Filler and packing material replace the PC-I and
its contents, top spacer and packing material and provide protection for its metal contents. S

* The T-Ampoule is a eutectic prevention barrier between the plutonium metal contents
and the stainless steel TB-I containment vessel. The structural analysis in Section 2 of
this addendum demonstrates that the T-Ampoule does not breach during the 10 CFR
71.71, 10 CFR 71.73, and 10 CFR 71.74 structural evaluations, thus maintaining its
eutectic function.

* The structural analyses in Section 2 demonstrated that the TB-I met containment
requirements. The TB-I's containment capability will be unaffected by the addition of
metals contents through the plutonium air transport tests.

* The packing materials within the T-Ampoule are also not susceptible to eutectic
formation with plutonium metal.

" The structural analysis in Section 2, the thermal analysis in Section 3, the shielding
analysis in Section 5, and the criticality analysis in Section 6 of this addendum show that
the requirements of 10 CFR 71.19(d) are met because the modifications to PAT-I
package are not significant with respect to the design, operating characteristics, or safe
performance of the package design when subjected to the tests specified in 10 CFR 71.71
and 10 CFR 71.73.

4.1.2 Plutonium Metal Contents

The proposed plutonium metal contents (see Setion 4. 1.1 for- estimate of oxides formed withi
the-T-Ampou~e) include:

* Electro-Refined (ER) Pu (Purity > 99.8% Pu 239) with iup to 0.08 g (0.0001- 1b) ot
surface oxide (0.59% oxygen int a lim-itead inrtatmospher-e).

0 Pu of various ages containing stabilization alloys such as gallium (Ga) with tip t- ,.., g
(0.00018 1b)of srface oxide (0.59; oxygen in a limnited iner atmosphere).

* Composite samples consisting of Pu with iup to 0.08 g (0.00018 1b) of sur.face oxide
(0.50, oxygen in a limited inert atmo.spher-e) and beryllium (Be) separated by an alpha
barrier (Ti) to preclude neutron generation.

* The forms of the metal include hollow cylinders, cylinders, discs, strips, etc.

* The container configurations within the TB-I containment vessel are:

* T-Ampoule for bulk metal hollow cylinders and sample containers; and

* Sample containers (SC-I and SC-2) carried within the Inner Cradle of the T-Ampoule for
smaller metal samples.

The isotopic compositions, masses, A 2 values, decay heat, activities, and impurities for ER
plutonium metal, alloyed plutonium metal, and bonded plutonium metal are presented below.
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4.1.2.1 ER Plutonium Metal5

The maximum ER content is 831 g (1.83 lb) for an isotopic composition that exeludes assumes
no Pu-241 decay (see Table 4-2). The ER metal mass estimates for 3000 A2 range from 831 g
(1.83 lb)
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assuming no Pu-241 decay (Table 4-2), and 707 g (1.56 lb) assuming 100% Pu-241 decay (see
Table 4-3). Table 4-3 assumes that all of the Pu-241 has decayed to Am-241 which results in the
707 g quantity for 3000 A2. Note that Table 4-3 is used for comparative purposes only to
determine the effect of assuming 100% Pu-241 decay to Am-241. The ER metal will be
manufactured and shipped prior to significant Pu-241 decay. The minimum ER cylinder weight
as documented in Table 1-1 of Section 1 is 731 g.

Table 4-2. 831 g (1.83 lb): 3,000 A2 Quantity of ER Plutonium Metal
Assuming No Pu-241 Decay to Am-241

831 grms:- qu•ain y of ER Pu metat assuming no Pu241 decay

____ ____ ___ __ :~ r n=~x P t 3 !) Oe,,t~l H:Z V- C

*4 ____0____ _ 040 0 7C:• *00 20
P~2r 92 ]!",4 _________Iý4 :OI EG

~~~ C7__ __ _ Ii__ __ _ 0? 5 14~O E-CI

0~~ C,3•13

8• 3,• 1' g•. rams36y# :RO ealasuom-* u14 ayt rt2

_____ Ca.a ma 07 ~ 4

II 2 I&- 99m 12mg

0

0
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Table 4-3. 707 g (1.56 lb): 3,000 A2 2 Quantity of ER Plutonium Metal
Assuming 100% Pu-241 Decay to Am-241

707 grams: 2.= a.quantity of ER Pu metal assuming 100% Pu241 decay
MqL' 3"j)(,a.•p M•s %(j.•) Gr•( j") twpo Flu hoWK%(ma4 Po atpx-us 9 it M !,gvt ) A=

Q 005% 03S 2 00ýIz 1 60•C0 0 22x.02

PUZ 921W•' 6187 1,24E.00 0 4 AE-01 I *0
"4• 0 so ... eas I ' ,E-1 01ýE-t. 19IIE-

70700A 000% 00 CO AC.00 OOOE.0D0 OCE*W0SPU42 010% 07t 70$E.45 2 7SE-03 I 220Ot

!_______ Am_,4! 100% 7,06 810301 2406001 8868402

016%d 113 1bm~ Ta~i 2 $78.0 8 IOE*01 I300CE+0A

77 grams: 090&L4 quaýntity of EP, Pu metal assumingi400% Pu..241 decay~toin-24,1

M=ar~ Phi~u 07 _____1 I6

Toy50 M V (M_ a5 "ot~o Iu~c OWOO

uOW gin 1I

MU_ kIo l_

N L

4.1.2.2 Alloyed Plutonium Metal5

The maximum contents in two SC-2 sample containers within the T-Ampoule is 676 g (1.49 lb).
A 2 calculations were performed assuming no Pu-241 decay (2410 A 2 ) (see Table 4-4) and Pu-
241 decay (2840 A 2) (see Table 4-5). Alloyed plutonium metal may be shipped in a hollow log
form in the T-Ampoule if the requirements in Table 1-1 of this addendum and the shipper are
met.
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Table 4-4. 676 g (1.49 lb): Alloyed Plutonium Metal Assuming
100% Pu-241 Decay to Am-241

878 grams: Aftoyed P* metal assumoing 100% Pu241 decay

SP.233 046% 0.33 1 6rz0 56%E*00 I 21 0E2
A*239. W-35% SI?.04 1, 17E 0 38X+01 WAE.03

P~nh~ ~jo4.w1 ~ 4 ~ 0%4343 3C$ýE,01 995E*00 330E+02

9$OOV8i P21 00% 0.00 goo0r00 Q.00E+00 000E-0

67400 Pu Z.1 0.10% 1 0.6? 1 WE -0 ZGIFE0) 9.65E-02
_____A,,241 1.00% 6,6) 7.67E01 22M+401 OAIE,021

_________C- .00mpiiur ,

[;;I W-t 'Tcri 27A4&00 I 74601 284E+03

676 grams:Alloyed Pu meta 10 Suming 000%Pu-241 dl~eytoAni241

PM amIWMI I

0c.AW! 1

t o~b5mtg Im OAA ;ii Imam

0
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Table 4-5. 676 g (1.49 lb): Alloyed Plutonium Metal Assuming
No Pu-241 Decay to Am-241

676 grams: Alloyed Pu metal assuming no Pu241 decay

WrWsMa"WmAX) NIaSIU~(MuJ) Gums (Cr-u) 'tWWp PU ft-cPc %~ (n1i Pu tq MU*c m(9) De"a HWAl V) AcL~iy{(Co) I A

SPUM3 0O0fl 033 I.M3.01 W-E+00 2 1CZ+02

SPU23ar 9235% 6M04D 1.I7E+CO 38E01 1.42E-03
P~~a~, P~m Pu240 6___0___ 4343 MEZ!01-- 999E+00 37a~+02

93.04t 66o 16 PU241 1O0¶% 66$ 0 3SE.02 6 GCE40 4. 1 CE02

67,0PU242 1 0.10% 1 0.06 1 6.MGSE0 2-6E.M O-GSEF.02
_____ _____ n241 000% 000 0'0GE+00 OCOE+(0 o'0CEC00

01_____ 1,03 pm~.W

I______ Cm0 676 C=X

!O Tcs %.S.0I72E0]24E0

676 gra ms: Alloyed Pu metal a ssunjmn no i-4 decay to m241I

Ppw.,n= man 01( IM9 11069 ____

0I~~~~~~v~~~q __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _

G.~2~Jfl Nh'

OF@~ g0~~t1o a MRr I7-tt M 7.O I2~WA

4.1.2.3 Bonded Plutonium Metal5

A 60 g (0.13 lb) bonded 16.85 mm diameter x 16.85 mm height Pu/Be metal cylinder (or a
number of smaller cylinders [up to 25 5.1 mm diameter x 5.1 mm height cylinders] as described
in Table 1.1, Section 1 of this addendum) may each be shipped in the SC- I sample container for
a total payload weight of 180 g (0.39 lb) (657 A2) or in the SC-2 sample container for a total
payload weight of 120 g (0.26 lb) within the T-Ampoule. The composite payload weight is
limited to 60 grams or less in each sample container. See Table 4-6 for estimate of curies,
number of A2, decay heat, weight, and isotopic composition of the Pu/Be material based upon a
disk configuration.
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Table 4-6. 60 g (0.13 lb): Bonded Pu/Be Metal Disk Assuming
100% Pu-241 Decay to Am-241 0

60 grams: Bonded PuBe metal disc assuming 100% Pu241 decay

Pu233 005% 003 I.,6EM 4 39E-l I M#01
MT52 MTS2 1PUfla 9235% 47.66 9 6..42. 2 95E+0 I D096,02

P"twttm' k f 7727 650% 335 2 3M02 7 71EE01 2ie.01

$Ur* 3 CAU 5159 Pu2Ag 000D% 000 OOCE-00 0OME-0 00 6.E00

$220 Fu242 010% OCS 5 IE46 2OIE.04 74SE.03
7.M ArN2I 1.00% . 052 S 9ZE-0 175E-00 650E.01

0.16% 00__

eo•m cow"
_ _ _ 100% 062 oa.m H%

7.0 ey~un OVA
13M0 ______ 1300% Ito ____________________ ______________

. 60grams: Bonded Pufgemetaldisc assumring I00A% Pu-241 decay jo Am-2411

________ igg aOaPua~ 1,x L i

4.2 Containment under Normal Conditions of Transport (NCT)

The TB-i containment vessel meets the regulatory acceptance standard for NCT of 10-6 A2 /hr as
demonstrated in Table 4-I. The T-Ampoule is not a containment vessel under NCT.

The thermal analysis in Section 3.3 of this addendum, which analyzed a localized 25-watt
(85.3 Btu/hr) thermal source against the 0-ring seal of the T-Ampoule, indicated an average
temperature of 103.3nC (218°F).

0
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The internal pressure within the TB-I during NCT with an internal heat generation of 25 watts
(85.3 Btu/hr) from the plutonium metal contents indicated a maximum pressure of 18.8 psia, due
to the temperature difference. The calculation assumes an initial room temperature of 20'C
(70'F), then:

P2 = latm*(678/530R) = 1.28 atm or-18.8 psia

To determine the pressure generated from the alpha decay of plutonium, the TB-I was assumed
to be filled at ambient temperature and to reach the NCT temperature quickly (see Section 0).
The helium pressure, shown below, is thus:

PHe = nHe*(RT/V)

where nHC = gmHc/ 4

T = the NCT average temperature in Kelvin (absolute)
V = 1.252 liters
R = 0.082 1-atm/mole-K, the gas constant
Pressure in psi = 14.7*Pressure in atmospheres
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The pressure from helium (He) generation for 1300 g Pu (for conservatism) at NCT temperature
via alpha decay is 4-54-0.067 psia.

The total pressure as the result of internal heat generation and alpha decay is 33-.918.9 psia, or
4-9.24.2 psig, which defines the maximum normal operating pressure (MNOP) for the TB- 1.

The MNOP of-l9.24.2 psig (33-7918.9 psia) calculated above is slightly less than that calculated
for the PuO 2 contents in the SAR (34.3 psia) since a small quantity of moisture was assumed to
be present in the Pu0 2 within the TB-I.

4.3 Containment under Hypothetical Accident Conditions (HA C)

The TB- I meets the regulatory acceptance standard for HAC of A2 in a week as documented in
Table 4-1. The T-Ampoule is not a containment vessel under HAC.

The thermal analysis in Section 3.4 of this addendum includes localized heating produced by the
plutonium metal contents, and the HAC evaluation indicated that the average temperature is
136°C (276°F) in the T-Ampoule. The temperature of the T-Ampoule seal does not exceed the
manufacturer's specification for the operating range of the seal material (204'C [400'F]).

The pressure calculated within the TB- 1 as the result of internal heat generation of 25 watts from
the plutonium metal contents and the HAC indicated that the maximum pressure is 20.4 psi. The
calculation assumes an initial room temperature of 21 °C (70'F), then:

P2 = latm*(736R/530R) = 1.39 atm or -20.4 psia

Pressure from He generation for 1300 g of Pu metal (for conservatism) via alpha decay is
4-6-.40.073 psia from Section 4.5.3 of this addendum.

The total pressure as a result of internal heat generation and alpha decay is 36"820.5 psia. The
pressure of 36"820.5 psia is less than the HAC pressure reported in the SAR4 (38.7 psia [Section
3.5.4 of the SAR4 ]).

4.3.1 Containment under Plutonium Air Transport Fire Test
The TB-I meets the regulatory acceptance standard for the plutonium air transport tests of A2 in
a week as documented in Table 4-1. The T-Ampoule is not a containment vessel under the
plutonium air transport conditions.

In Section 2.12.8, LA UR 08 078T10, Thermal Dec.mposition of Viton; 0 rings for PAT 1
Accident Scenar.io, the calculation-(see-oeetion-0) was performed to examine the rise in pressure
from decomposition of the elastomeric 0-rings within the T4-1-,T-Ampoule3 and two SC-2 or
three SC- 1 sample containers and a range of weights for ancillary plastics. The three SC- 1
configuration and the selected 70 gram quantity of HDPE yielded the highest pressure rise of 572
psia. The preSSHure rise as.sum.ing that the 0 rings char. was 413.17 psi, and with ne char•.
(complete dlecomposition which is very conservative) was 887.28 psi.
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Including the rise in pressure from ambient temperature to 5820C (1080'F) of 42.7 psia and the
helium pressure generation from 1300 g of plutonium (for conservatism) from alpha decay of
34-.20.11 psia, the total pressure within the TB-I is 964.2615 psia. The PAT-1 SAR,4 Section
4.4.2 stipulates that the maximum allowable TB-I pressure during the post-fire plutonium air
transport accident condition was 1,110 psia.
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The results of the highly conservative calculation of the thermal degradation of Viton A®
O-rings and ancillary plastic (HDPE) in LA UR 08 07810 Section 2.12.8 show that this
maximum internal pressure is not exceeded.

In summary, the TB-I structure is unaffected by the impact and thermal environments and
maintains its containment integrity for HAC.

4.4 Leakage Rate Tests for Type B Packages
The leakage rate tests for the TB-1, which is the primary containment vessel, r-zain un.hange,
from the SAR.4 is described in Sections 7 and 8.
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4.5.2 PAT-1 Contents 0
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Oxide and

No Pu-241decay(100%Pu-241)

Isotope Oxide (g) Codes

P u-238 173E-03 I 2.94E-02

Maximum PU Oxide and Curies (CI) formed in the TB-I with a 21% Oxygen

d Curie Values Isotopic %(max)

P u-238 0.05% ra

100% P u-24l decay (100% A m-241) P u-239 92.35%

Isotope Oxide (g) Curies Pu-240 6.50%

P u-238 173E-03 2.94E-02 Pu-241i 100%

Pu-239 320E400 1.98E-01 P u-242 0.10%

P u-240 2.25E-01 5.17E-02 Am-241 0.00%

Pu-241 O.OOEý0 0 0.0OE +00 LANL Spevi carlo n Y- 3 8728a a

P u-242 3.50E-03 1.37-05

Am-241 3.46E-02 11SE-01

Total: 3.46E400 3.97E.01

0RefereNce Values

dionuclides

Isotope A2(Ci) Ci/g

P u-238 2.70E-02 170E501

P u-239 2.70E-02 6.20F-02

P u-240 2.70E-02 2.30E-01

Pu-241 t60E+00 tO0OE02

P u-242 2.70E-02 3.90E-03

Arm-241 2.70E-02 3.40E,,00

49 CFR 173.435, Tableof Aand A2 Values for
Radionuwlidja

P u-239 3.20E+00 I198E-01

P u-240 2,25E-01 5.17E-02

Pu-241 3A6E-02 3.46E+00

P Q-242 3A6E-03 1.35E-05

Am-241 0.O0E.O0 0.0OE+00

Total: 3.46E+00 3.74E+00

I

Basis of Calculated Values

Variable: Variable Unit: Value Definition of value I

pressure inside of TB-, P atmosphere (atm) 0.21 latmosphere pressure at 210/ O2 in TB-1

internal volume of TB-i without contents as stated in the
Intereal volumeoTB-1,V cabic ceetimetars (cm) 1,460.00 PAT-1SAR

universal gas constant, R constant 82.06 gas constant values based on pressure and volume units

temperature, T kelvin (K) 298.00 assumes room temperature of 25C

nT =PV/RT (ideal gas lawis suitable since the compressibility
02 in TS- tinternal vo lume, n moles 0.013 factor (Z) forair at t01barand 15C(59'F) is 0.9992)

PuOaformed from 02in the TB-1, m moles 0.013 Pu(s) +O0(g) -> P uOa(s)

Molarmass PuO2,M constant 276 grams per mole (assuming molarmassofPu =244)

P U2 tormed, g grams (g) 3.46 grams of PuO2formed when all O2 reacts completelyin the
sealed TB-1

Basis of Calculated Values

Variable: Variable Unit: Value Definition of value

pressure inside of TB-, P atmosphere (atm) 0.00010 latmosphere pressure at 1U0ppm O0 in TB-1

internal volume of TB-lwthout contents as stated in the
Internal vo lume of TB-i. V cubic centimeters (cm

t
) 1,460.00 PAT-1 SAR

universal gas constant, R constant 82.06 gas constant values based on pressure and volume units,

temperature, T kelvin (K) 298.00 assumes room temperature of 259C

n = PV/RT (ideal gas lawis suitable since the compressibility
0 in TB-linternal vo lume, n motes 5.975-06 factor (Z) for air at tOlbar and "5*C (597) is 0.9992)

PuO2 formed from 02 in he TB-,m motes 5.97E-06 Pu(s) t-O2(g) - P uO 2(s

Molar mass PuO2, M constant 276.06 grams per mole (assuming molar mass of Pu = 244)

PauO formed, g grams (g) 165E-03 grams o f P uOz fo rmed when all O 2 reacts co mpletelyin the
sealed TB-1

Fabe,5,ff5
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4.5.2.1 Summary of Maximum Pu Oxide and Curies (Ci) Formed in the TB-1 with 21% and
100 ppm Oxygen:

An analysis' was performed to determine the maximum quantity of PuO 2 that would form on the
plutonium metal content contained within the TB-I containment vessel. The table on Page 5 of 5
in LA-UR-08-05154 in this appendix presents the analysis methodology for calculating the
quantities of oxides formed. The TB-i, which is normally filled with glove box atmosphere, was
assumed to contain 1 atmosphere of air at 21% 02. Using a TB-I conservative internal empty
volume of 1460 cm 3 (89.19 in3) and the Ideal Gas Law, there are 0.013 moles of 02 in the
internal volume and 0.013 moles of Pu0 2 in the TB-1. The molar mass of Pu0 2 is 276 g/mole
assuming a molar mass of Pu = 244. The quantity of Pu0 2 formed is 3.46 g when all of the 02

reacts completely inside of a sealed TB-i. Because this is an oxygen-limited system, no more
than 3.46 g (0.0076 lb) of Pu0 2 are formed when all of the 02 completely reacts inside of a
sealed TB-I containment vessel.

If a glove box atmosphere (assume all 100 ppm oxygen in an inert atmosphere) is assumed
within the TB-1, the quantity of Pu0 2 formed on the surface of the plutonium metal content is
1.64 mg (3.62 E-6 lb).

To determine the isotopic composition of the Pu0 2 that was formed, Los Alamos National
Laboratory (LANL) Specification 55Y-638728 4 on Page 5 of 5 in LA-UR-08-0515 in this
appendix presents the maximum isotopic composition for the Pu contents. Included in the table
are oxide and curie values assuming no decay (100% Pu-241) and 100% Pu-241 decay to(-
Am-24 1).

The above calculations provide estimates of the amount of oxides formed due to the oxygen
present in the T-Ampoule from the glovebox atmosphere and assumption of air. The oxide
formation does not affect the safety of the package since the containment analysis assumed that
all of the plutonium material was in its most dispersible form.

4.5.2.2 Reference

1. Caviness, M. L., and J.B. Rubin. "Authorized Contents Proposed for the Plutonium Air
Transporter (PAT-1) Packaging (U)," LA-UR-08-05154. Los Alamos National Laboratory.
Los Alamos, NM: August 7, 2008.
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For 3.46 g of oxide, the activity of PuO2 is 3.71 Ci if no deca i .a.med (100-% Pu 21 41), and
0.397 Ci if 100-0, decay. is assumed (100% Am 241). 3.16 Agof oxide .... o.uld be the maximum
qjuantity, since the proceess of packing the plutonium metal includes bfushing the plutoniuim metal

maorty. of the stwfke oxid and. Iu . goiewudb o.iifa as

evaluiated in the TB 1 volumne calculation (3.16 g) was doubled, the totalyieald wwouldbe69g
with an activity of 7.76 C.

If a glove box atmospher-e (0.50% oxygen in a limited ineft a
T'B 1, the quantity of PtOt2 f' med on the sur-face of the p!
0.0001,8 Pe.4.

fM( s~phefe) is assumed within the
WH••xxx~ 001.t~.• MOM 60fitunt Sto .v 9.

0
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4.5.3 Helium Generation

PAT-i Analyses for Helium Generation
Ruth F. Weiner

Sandia National Laboratories

Calculation of Helium Production

A helium is produced when an alpha particle, which is a helium nucleus, picks up an electron.
The production rate of helium is thus directly proportional to the production rate of alpha
particles. The production rate of alpha particles is equal to the rate of decay of alpha emitters:
each decay results in an alpha particle. The basic equation for radioactive decay is

N - Noexp(_Xt) (1)

Where N = the number of atoms of the radionuclide at time t
No= the number of atoms of the radionuclide at time t=O
? = ln2/t1 /2; ti/2 is the half life of the radionuclide

When a radionuclide emits an alpha particle, the atomic number decreases by 2 and the mass
number decreases by 4, because an alpha particle is a helium nucleus: 2He4 . The radionuclides
in delta plutonium emit alpha particles by the following equations:

9 4 Pu238 = ot + 9 2 U234

9 4 Pu239 = ct + 9 2 U235

94Pu240 = L + 92U236

9 4 Pu242 = a + 9 2 U238

241 241 -241However, 94Pu is a beta emitter and decays by the equation 94Pu = [Y+ 95Am since a beta
particle is the same as an electron. 95Am 241 decays by emitting an alpha particle by the equation

95Am241 = ot + 93Np237

Table I a gives the radioactive composition of delta plutonium and the half-lives of each
radioactive component:

Table la. Radioactive Composition of Delta and Half-Lives of
Each Radioactive Component

Element Atomic mass gm/gm t1/2 (yr) t1/2 sec Bq/gm Ci/gm
delta' delta delta

Pu 238 0.0001 87.7 2.77E+09 2.51E-10 6.34E+07 1.71E-03

Pu 239 0.9378 24100 7.60E+11 9.12E-13 2.15E+09 5.82E-02

Pu 240 0.06 6560 2.07E+11 3.35E-12 5.04E+08 1.36E-02
Pu 241 0.002 14.4 4.54E+08 1.53E-09 7.62E+09 2.06E-01
Pu 242 0.0002 3.75E+05 1.18E+13 5.86E-14 2.92E+04 7.88E-07
Am 241 0 432 1.36E+10 5.09E-11 0 0
U 234 0 2.46E+05 7.76E+12 8.93E-14 0 0
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One becquerel (Bq) is = sec-&. The numbers in the last column were obtained by the equation
that converts mass to radioactivity:

SLe k(2)

Where Bq = the radioactivity in sec&; one curie (Ci) = 3.7 x 10 " Bq.

6.02 x 1023 is Avogadro's number, the number of atoms in one gram atomic weight

t12 = half life of the radionuclide in seconds.
ln(2)/tl/2 = X

So that, e.g.

iE34x 10• ' X (6.02 x 1023)(0.0001/238) = (2.51 x 10-10) (6.02 x 1023)(0.0001/238)

The last column in Table 1 thus gives the initial activity-the N0-of each radionuclide.

95Am 24 1 builds up as 9 4 Pu 2 4 1 decays, by the first Bateman equation

-~ N1u 4) 0 ( jz1,) 4Ptaxy-h ia - k A.

Where AV= (W = the number of 95Am2 4
1 atoms at time t

Ngu (0 = the number of 94Pu24 atoms at time t

Am refers to 95Am241

Pu refers to 94Pu 241

92U234 builds up by a similar equation. Because of its long half-life, however, its alpha decay
does not contribute significantly to helium production.

Conversion from radioactivity to weight can be done in two ways-by using Equation (2) or by
calculating Bq/gm delta or Ci/gm delta from Table a (which is based on Equation (2)). The latter
was used, resulting in Table lb. The values for 95Am2 41 and 92U234 were calculated using
Equation (2).

Table lb. Weight Conversions

Element gm/gm Ci/gm Ci/gm
delta delta

Pu-238 0.0001 1.71E-03 1.71E-03

Pu-239 0.9378 5.82E-02 6.21 E-02

Pu-240 0.06 1.36E-02 2.27E-01
Pu-241 0.002 2.06E-01 1.03E+02
Pu-242 0.0002 7.88E-07 3.94E-03

Am-241 0 0 3.43

U-234 0 0 6.21 E-03

0
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Every decay produces an alpha particle and every alpha particle becomes a helium atom.
Equation (1) allows calculation of decay of each radionuclide, and Equation (2) relates that
decay to loss of mass of that radionuclide. Because of conservation of mass, the mass of He
produced is equal to the total loss of mass of the decaying radionuclides, or

gm(He,) = gm(deltato)- {gm(Pu-238t)+gm(Pu-239t)+gm(Pu-240t)+gm(Pu-24 1 t)+ gm(Pu-242t)+
gm(Am-24 l t)+ gm(U-234t) } (3)

where the subscript t is time.

Calculation of Gas Pressure

The basic equation is the Ideal Gas Law:

pV = nRT
p = nRT!V (4)

where p = total pressure in the volume V
V = void volume
T = absolute temperature (K)
N = number of moles of gas
R = the gas constant, 0.082 liter-atm/mole-K

Calculations were done using liters, atmospheres, etc., and converted to psia at the end.
Conversions used were:

I mole He = 4 grams
n(Het) = gm(Het)/4
gm(Het): from Equation (3).
K = °C + 273
1 atm = 14.7 psia

Since the container was initially filled at atmospheric pressure, the total pressure in atmospheres
at any time t, at a particular volume and temperature, is

Pt = 1 + p(Het) = I + n(Het)*RT/V (5)
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Alpha particles are heliuim nuelei and, when emnitted during alpha deay pick up tv o ealeetronfls to
form heliuim, a chemically ineit gas that exists as heliuim atoms. in the present case, the relevant
nuclear- r-eeaions are:

238Pu94 - a ±234U9-2
239Pu94 - a 4+ 235U9-2
240Pu94 - a 4+ 236U9-2
241lPu94 04 1324 1AmO5
242Pu94 - a 4-238U.9-2
241 Am95 - a 4+ 237Np9-3
234U92 - ai +, 230Th90

" 1 1 1 1 " 1 ",1 ,1 " 1 1
I I jiLUO v0 Lfl fl'att ba0sAIU S* an tmesi m11eea sd n'an nA

1
.Qs 4S. =Pj

gas law

D"J - .DrT" (111

w.Aherea -P - pressure

a -=moles-of -gas
R- the Qa onnstant 0 082 liter- 1_ _1 1

4+14 no~pneref pOr moie.T it

feff..iJ S.flIAtIum HI LttSO Utr, Cbf N H

ATi alse be1aves tlie an ineal gas. An assumption is we ae in s is analysis tFat air- makes up tne
internal free volume of the containers evaluated. The prue i led container- will be the
sumn of the partial pressures of gases in the container-: helium and air- in the present case. For
fixed values of V and T, pressure is dir-ectly propor~tional to the total moeles of gas generated, so

alpha decay. The atomic weight of helium is 4 gramns per gram atom (4 grams per- mole)-.

The TB- I and the TB- I internal configurations were considered. From Table 1, the SC- I and
SC-2 quantities were less the 831 g Electro-Refined (ER) Pu hollow cylinder. The 1300 gram Pu
metal hollow cylinder represents an upper limit of the quantity of Pu metal considered for the
PAT-I and is presented for reference. Consequently, pressure calculations for alpha decay were
only performed for the 831 and 1300 gram amounts. The temperatures considered were the
"normal" extremes, -40'C (-40'F) NCT temperature (1 04'C), and a temperature of 136°C (276°F)
in-a-HAC fire temperature, and 582°C (1080'F) in the accident conditions of plutonium air
transport fire. A calculation at room temperature (21 VC) was provided for reference.

0
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Containments were assumed to be loaded at 1 atmosphere pressure (14.7 psi). Table I presents
RT/V at these temperatures and volumes.

A 1300 g evaluation is provided for reference in Tables 1, 3, and 5; 831 g is the maximum
plutonium content for this addendum. Helium generation was calculated from the mass loss of
the Pu isotopic mixture. Table 2 shows the helium generation, per g of plutonium isotopic
mixture, for the first year.

Table 1. RT/V for TB-1 Containment

Maximum 676 g 523 g 831 g 1300 g
Plutonium SC-2 SC-1 Pu Hollow Cylinder Pu Hollow Cylinder
Mass (g)

Void Volume TB-1 Containment Boundary (liters)
1.103 1.112[ 1.275] 1.252

Deg C K P=RTN(atm/mole)a
104.00 377.00 27.80 27.84 24.25 24.69
-40.00 233.00 17.18 17.21 14.99 15.26
136.00 409.00 30.16 30.21 26.31 26.79
20.00 294.00 21.64 21.62 18.85 19.19

Maximum 676.00 523.00 831.00 1300.00
Plutonium
Mass (g)

Void Volume TB-1 Containment Boundary (liters)
1.1103 1.11121 1.2749 1.2519

Deg C Deg K P=RTN(atm/mole)a
104 377 27.84 27.82 24.25 24.69
-40 23.3 17.21 17.19 14.99 15.26
136 409 30.21 30.18 26.31 26.79
20 293 21.64 21.62 18.85 19.19

562 855 63.15 63.09 54.99 56.00
'R=0.082 liter-atm/mole-deg
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Table 2. Helium Generation Per Gram of Pu Isotopic Mixture for One Year

Time gm Pu gm He moles Time gm Pu gm He moles He
(weeks) He (weeks)

0 1.OOE+00 O.OOE+00 O.OOE+00 28 1.OOE+00 6.92E-05 1.73E-05
2 1.OOE+00 5.01E-06 1.25E-06 30 1.OOE+00 7.41E-05 1.85E-05
4 1.OOE+00 1.OOE-05 2.50E-06 32 1.OOE+00 7.90E-05 1.97E-05
6 1.OOE+00 1.50E-05 3.75E-06 34 1.OOE+00 8.39E-05 2.10E-05
8 1.OOE+00 2.OOE-05 5.OOE-06 36 1.00E+00 8.88E-05 2.22E-05
10 1.OOE+00 2.50E-05 6.25E-06 38 1.OOE+00 9.37E-05 2.34E-05
12 1.00E+00 3.OOE-05 7.49E-06 40 1.OOE+00 9.85E-05 2.46E-05
14 1.OOE+00 3.49E-05 8.73E-06 42 1.OOE+0 1.03E-04 2.59E-05
16 1.OOE+00 3.99E-05 9.97E-06 44 1.OOE+O0 1.08E-04 2.71E-05
18 1.OOE+00 4.48E-05 1.12E-05 46 1.OOE+00 1.13E-04 2.83E-05
20 1.OOE+00 4.98E-05 1.24E-05 48 1.OOE+00 1.18E-04 2.95E-05
22 1.OOE+O0 5.47E-05 1.37E-05 50 1.OOE+00 1.23E-04 3.08E-05
24 1.00E+O0 5.93E-05 1.48E-05 52 1.OOE+00 1.28E-04 3.20E-05
26 1.OOE+00 6.42E-05 1.61E-05

Time gm Pu gm He moles Time gm Pu gm He moles He
(weeks) He (weeks)

0 1.OOE+00 0.OOE+00 0.OOE+00 28 1.OOE+00 3.06E-07 7.65E-08
2 1.OOE+00 2.19E-08 5.46E-09 30 1.OOE+00 3.28E-07 8.20E-08
4 1.OOE+00 4.37E-08 1.09E-08 32 1.OOE+00 3.50E-07 8.74E-08
6 1.OOE+00 6.56E-08 1.64E-08 34 1.OOE+00 3.72E-07 9.29E-08
8 1.OOE+00 8.74E-08 2.19E-08 36 1.OOE+00 3.93E-07 9.83E-08
10 1.OOE+00 1.09E-07 2.73E-08 38 1.OOE+00 4.15E-07 1.04E-07
12 1.OOE+00 1.31 E-07 3.28E-08 40 1.OOE+00 4.37E-07 1.09E-07
14 1.OOE+00 1.53E-07 3.82E-08 42 1.OOE+00 4.59E-07 1.15E-07
16 1.OOE+00 1.75E-07 4.37E-08 44 1.OOE+00 4.81E-07 1.20E-07
18 1.OOE+00 1.97E-07 4.92E-08 46 1.00E+00 5.03E-07 1.26E-07
20 1.OOE+00 2.19E-07 5.46E-08 48 1.OOE+00 5.24E-07 1.31 E-07
22 1.OOE+00 2.40E-07 6.01E-08 50 1.OOE+00 5.46E-07 1.37E-07
24 1.OOE+00 2.62E-07 6.56E-08 52 1.OOE+00 5.68E-07 1.42E-07
26 1.OOE+00 2.84E-07 7.1OE-08

The partial pressure of helium and the total pressure in the containment depend on the
containment volume and on the temperature. The total pressure is the sum of the partial pressure
of helium and the aif pressure at which the containment was loaded; the latter is assumed to be
one atmosphere (14.7 psi).
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The container was assumed to be filled at ambient temperature (294 K or 21 deg. C) and to reach
the indicated temperature quickly. At two weeks the indicated temperature would have been
reached. The helium pressure, shown in Table 1, is thus:

PHo = nHc*(RT/V)
where nHc = gmH,/ 4

T= the final average temperature in Kelvin (absolute)
V = 1.252 liters
R = 0.082 I-atm/mole K, the gas constant.
Pressure in psi= 14.7*Pressure in atmospheres

Table 3 shows helium pressure increase in atm and psi in the TB-I in weeks up to one year
assuming 1300 g Pu content.

Table 3. Helium Pressure Increase Generatien in TB-I, Void Volume 1.252 Liters, for
1300 g Pu
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50 1.37E-07 4.38E-03 2.71E-03 I 4.76E-03 9.94E-03 6.45E-02 3.98E-02 6.99E-02 1.46E-01
52 1-42E-07 4.56E-03 2.82E-03 4.95E-03 1.03E.02 6.70E-02 4.14E-02 7.27E-02 1.52E-01

Table 4 shows the helium pressure increase in atm and psi in the TB-I, in weeks up to one year
assuming an 831 g Pu content.

Table 4. Helium Pressure GeneFation Pressure in TB-I, Void Volume 1.275 Liters, for
831 g Pu
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deg C 104 -40 136 582 104 -40 136 582

Kelvin 409
V

377 233 409 855 377 233 855

RTN 24.69 15.26 26.79 56.18 1 24.69 115.26 1 267 56.18
gmPu 1300.0 1300.0 1300.0 1300.0 1300.0 1300.0 1300.0 1300.0

week mole
-s Hhm Atmosheres PSI .

0 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
2 5,-09 ¶1.75E-04 1.08E-04 1.90E404 3E-04 2.58E.03 1.59E-03 0 5.85E-03
4 1.09 8 351E-04 2.17E-04 3.81E-04 7.96E-04 5.16E-03 3.19E-03 .59E-03 1.17E02
6 1.6E0 5.26E-04 3.25E-04 5.71 E-04 1.19E-03 7.74E-03 4.7'8E-03 8.39E-03 1.75E-02
8 2.9E0 7,2E0 4,34E-04 7.61 E-04 1.59E-03 1.03E-02 6.37E-03 1.12E-02 2.$4E-02
10 2.73E-08 8.77E-04 5.42E-04 9.51 E-04 1.99E-03 1.29E-02 7.97E-03 1.40E-02 2,92E-02
12 3.28E-8 1".0E-03 6.0E-04 15.14E-03 2.39E-03 1 .55E-02 9.56E-03 168E-02 3.51E-02
14 3.72E"08 1.23E-03 7.59E-04 1.33E-03 2.78E-03 1.80E-02 1.12E-02 1.96E-02 4.09E-02
16 4.37E-08 1.40E-03 8.67E-04 1.52E-03 3.18E-03 2.06E-02 1.27E-02 2.24E-0~2 4.68E-02
18 4.9E0 1.58E-03 9.76E-04 1.71 E-03 3.58E-03 2.32E-02 1.43E-02 2.52E-02 5.26E-02
20 5.46E-08 1.75E-03 1.0O8E-03 1 .90E-03 3.98E-03 2.58E-02 1.5S9E-02 2.8E0 >5.85E-02
22 6.01 -08 1.93E-03 1.19E-03 2.09E-03 4.38E-03 2.84E-02 1.75E-02 ,3.08-0 6.43E-02
24 62.10E-03 1.30E-03 2.28E-03 4.77E-03 3.09E-02 1.91E-02 3.36E- 7.02E-02
26 7.0E0 2.28E-03 1.41 E-.03 2.47E-03 5.17E..03 3.35E-02 2.07E-02 3.64E-02 7.60-02
28 7.65E-08 2.46E-03 1.52E-03 2.66E-03 5.57E-03 3.61 E-02 2.23E-02 3.92E-02 8.19E-02
30 >8.20E-08 2.63E-03 1 .63E-03 2.85E-03 5.97E-03 3.87E-02 2.39E-02 4.20E-02 8.77E-02
32 8.74E-08 2.81 E-03 1.73E-03 I 3.04E-03 I 6.36E-03 4.13E,02 2.55E-02 4.48E.-02 I 9.36E-02
32 4 4 + 4 4 * 4 ~

34 9.29E-08 2.98E-03 1.84E-03 I 3.23E-03 I 6.76E-03 4.38E-02 2.71 E-02 4.76E..02 I 9.94E-02
36 9.83E08 3.16E-03 1.95E-03 3.43E-03 7.16E-03 4.64E-02 2.87E..02 5.03E-02 1.05E-01
38 1 .04E-07 3.33E-03 2.06E-03 3.62E-03 7.56E-03 4.90E.-02 3.03E-02 5.31 E-02 1. 11 E-0 1
40 1.09-07 3.51E-03 2.17E-03 3.81E-03 7.96E-03 5.16E-02 3.19E-02 . 1.1 7E-01

42 1. 1 5-07 3.68E-03 2.28E-03 4.OOE-03 8.35E-03 5.41 E-02 3.35E-02 5.87E-02 1 .23E-01
44 1.0-7 3.86E-03 2.38E-03 4.19E-03 8.75E-03 5.67E-02 3.51 E-02 6.5E0 1.29E-01
46 1.26E-07 4.03E-03 2.49E-03 4.38E-03 9.15E-03 5.93E-02 3.66E-02 6.43E-02 1.34E-01

48 1.3E 4.21E-03 2.60E-03 4.57E-03 9.55E-03 6.19E-02 3.82E-02 .71E-02 1.40E-01
50 1.37E-07 4.38E-03 2.71 E-03 4.76E-03 9.94E-03 6.45E-02 3.98E-02 699E-02 1.46E-01

52 1.42E-07 4.56E-03 2.82E-03 4.95E-03 1.03E-02 6.70E-02 4.14E-02 7.27E-02 1.52E-01
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Table 5 presents helium pressure increase for all four masses of Pu at ambient temperature
(21 -C; 294 K) with their respective void volumes.

Table 5. Helium Pressure Generation Increase in TB-I, Void Volume at
21 degrees C (294 K)
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36 9.83E-08 144E-03 1.12E-03 1.55E-03 2.46E-03 I 2.12E02 1.6 -02 2.7E-02 32E02
38 1.04E-07 1.52E-03 1.18E-03 1.63E-03 2.60E-03 2.24E-02 1.73E-02 2.40E02 3.E-02
40 1 .09E-07 1.60E-03 1.24E-03 1.72E-03 2.74E-03 2.36E-02 1.82E-02 28.02 4.02E-02
42 1,15E-07 1.68-03 1.30-03 1.80E-03 2.87E-03 2.48E-02 1.91 E-02 2.65E-0 4.22E-02
44 1.2Z0E-07 1 .76E-03 1 .36E-03 1 .89E-03 3.01 E-03 2.59E-02 2.OOE-02 218E-02 4.42E-02
46 1.26E-07 1.94E-03 1.43E-03 1.97E-03 3.15E-03 2.71 E-02 -2. 1 O022.90E-02 4.62E-02

48 1,31 E-07 1 .92E-03 1 .49E-03 2.06E-03 3.28E-03 2.83E-02 2.19E-02 3.03-02 4.83-02
50 1.37E-07 2.OQE-03 1.55E-03 2.15E-03 3.42E-03 I2.95E-02 I2.28E-02 316EI-02 15.03E-02
52 1 .42E-07 2.08E-03 1.61 E-03 2.23E-03 3.56E-03 3.06E-02 ---2.37E-02 I3.28E-02 I5.23E-02

4.5.3.1 Reference

1. Caviness, M., LANL Content Description for PAT-I PACKAGING, Updated August 9,
2007.

0
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4.5.4 O-Ring Decomposition

LA-UR- 09-05112

rt:k Therma Decoposition of Vbt on W-rings for the PAT-I
Padwgong Accident Scenaio

AUfhOIO(B I JA6 Rubin

ktftnt AV: Support an amendmeint application to the US Nuclear
Regiuioy Commission for the PAT-1 packging
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Abstract

As padt of the submissin package to the NRC to amend the approvedoontents for the PAT-I
container, a ca!cutaton was necessary to deteimine the theorelicl pressure rise in the PAT-1
containment vessel (TB-I) due to the themal decomposition of --ringsi the containr.
These o-rings are composed of VitonAP. A, oe nmbe and mass are determined by the
internal packing configuration. This report contains the calculations, of the decomposition of
these o"s, in the theoreticl accident conditions defined by the PAT-I SARP, assuning both
oxyg*4eefcient and oxygen-avatle en•ronments. The reuls show that even for th case of
comp!ete thermal decomposition to gaseous producM, the oa pressure rise insideof the TB-1
contaiewnt vessel is less than the marnmrm a.oable, as defined in the PAT-I SARP.
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The a-ings are treated as tori, mih a volune given by

V = (2nR)rrn z)

where r is the radius of the acoss-sectional area of the torus and R is the distance from the
center of the tonas to the center of the cross sectional area. Figure I :

(1)

w ,,,L ....

r R

W

Figure 1. Cross section of a toWrus. shming the dimensional relations to Eq. (1).
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0

Table f. Dimenesos and voWunme of Vdon A"' o-rings contafted wL.I.n the TB.- for &he Packng
Cor•jwaon deasibed w Table 3 and shaom sdhemafrca*) in Figure 2

o.nng ng 1w r ID R Volume Volume
location ntion on in ) On -iný (i) (c

--mpu Pa 5 221 . 39 > 3.W , M. -~ MI0 M 31

-FW ooý-Uo 3859 7.7' -=27 rnT9

Pacrq raonflo tion D2

TB-1 Parker 2-242 0.139 Q.070 3.984 2.062 0.1966 3.2209
Tmampoule Parker 2-241 0.139 0.070 3.859 3-929 0.1906 3.1233

SC-2 Parker 2-147 0.103 0.052 2.675 1.389 0.0727 1.1916
SC-2 Parker 2-147 0.103 0.052 2.675 1.389 0.0727 1.1916

_ _ rotai -TR -F~~

~~ ~ T I ~o nli k ra t ion I7~ U .1

--- _________ 15e 2"-242 Tot9007al942.6 0.1960 3.2290919

Table 1 gives the relevant dimnensions (w. r and R as defined in F'•ure 1) of the o-rings, taken
from the o-ring suppliers (Parker) catalog. From these dimensions, the volume of each o-uing is
calculated using Eq. (1) and compare to the values gie in the suppliefs product catalog (as
verification that the volumne of each o-ring is acaurate). From these individual o-ring volumes.
the total o~nng (volume) inventory in the TB-i. for each of the three packin configuiration,. is
obtaned.

Based on literature review, the reaction products produced by pyrotysis of W'on Ae in air is
sirrilar to that of pyrolysis of PTFE in axr, namely, CO, CO:, HF, CF=, C2F., C,•Fe, C3Fe, C.=F 8.
Therefore, for- gas generation calcutation,, we will assume that the maximum amount of HF (g)
is formed, since this specie would form the greatest amount of product, on a molar basis, from
Ithe degradation products, and theeore represents the maximum presur contribution of any
(single) pyrolysis product. Then, it is assumed that any fluorine in exoess of that taken up in the
formation of HF(g) w1 react w~ith carbon to form the maximum amount of CF, (g).

In the fo•,,,vng section. a caclto vl be given of the pressure rise due to o-ring degradation
for Packing Configuration #3. wh-ch 'includes five o-ings, as showni in Table 1.

0

0
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V/donA is a vým-ene o mnufachtro by Dupon

confiur•ion #3. the total elastoner volue is 9.9192 cm' (Ta•e 1). Assung an east-omer
specific 9vily of 1.8 gfcmy, we have 17.8569g of elastomer naerial or 13.927 9(0217 motes)
CFOCH2 and 3.928 9 (0.026 moes) C,. The overal dewomposiion reacton, based on tf

0.217 CFýCI' (s) + 0.02 CjFt(s) 0.473 C(s) + 0.434 Hf(g) + 0.039 CF,1g) (2)

For the e'asw r inventory in Paddtng Cmfurafion #3, we have

gC,%CH,(3?..06§F •• . .13.927 g 34 gCF 8.2649 F (3)

(6.034g 9 F 1i,

12 4.034.9 CFjC 2

13.927 CF CHFM 24.022gC9 )=522qC (5)

~~9 z~t~ 64.034 9CF2 tCKf S.2SC

3.928gCf.(1•6.) 2.985 9F (0)

31928 gCA,( 36.03 }9C ="0,943 9 C(150r.= , 9Cg (7

ox

11.249 g F (8)

6.168gC (9)

0.438 9 H (10)

If we assumm that 0J aveab hydrogen and fluorin are liberated n tor t ma ifnv
motes of gaseous produds, we wou!d have
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0

f 0483 '10.435 moles hydroge-n ava.abe for HF genoeration,ad

(1l.249gF Jo.59,- mokes total fluorne, mitnus 1he 0,435 moles of fluiorine in HF. leaving

0).157 moles of ftuoine ava,:abe for CF,() genegation, or U.39 moles CFA.(g) If these reacton
products add inementa, and idealy. then we woud have 0.435 mole
HF(g) + 0.039 mole CF,(g), or a total of 0.474 moles of gaseous tHF(g) + CF4(g)] reaction
products. For ar unoccupied internal TB-1 volume of 1103.01 cný (see Packiyg
Conigum•ation #3 in Table 3) and T= 1080T (582,C, 866.4 K) for the PAT-I hypothetical
accdent condition, there woul be a pressure increment of

(0.474 mote)(8, atm crn .•K '{855( A K)
P= z=30,16 atr tII)

I 03,0i an'

or 443.23 psi due to the assumned o-riNg degradation protducs Once the hydrogen and Wlorin
are consumed in the foimotion of HF(g) and CF.6g). there is a theoretical excess of

( 6.16S F C 0.514 moles ofcarbon in the virgin elastonier ninus 0,09 moles carbon in
12 0 1 j

CF,, or 0.475 moles.

At fths po* we could assune that (1) the thewetc excess of carbon will remain as solid.
unreactrve char, or that (2) the excess carbon can be Aurther reacted with oxyen to form CO(g)
or CO.ý() (the fornation of either CO(g) or CO0(g) v•ol produce the same number of moles of
gaseous reaction products).

The forniaon of res•dt carbon char. as opposed to the komation of CO(g) or CO:(g). wold
be supped based on (a) any oxngen present at fte timeof iWa packagi is scavenged
completeLy by the formation of plutonium oxide, and (b) the TB.. remains intact at the
theoretical accident conditions. Sold char is experimentally observed, even in the o"xdative
thermal decomposition of fluo'webstoers.-...t Further, for studies of the themal degadation
of Vton A' in non-oxizing envirortients, an kico•n•lete voailiza of the polymer, as
evdenced by a tow yied of fluorine wih respect to the theoretca quantity* The calcutated
amount of char represents 32% of the original elastoer mass and 93% of the carbon contained
in the original elastomer.
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However, for the purposes of a cmoservative estimate, we assume the case ,#nere additional
oxygen were to be made avai!be in the TB-I and sarpe containers, in a quantity sufficient to
react comptetety wth the excess carbon from the elastomer, to produce CO(g) or CO2 (g). Such
a reaction would increase the overa3 moles of gaseous reaction products to 0.474 moles
(HF (g) + CF4 (g)) + 0A75 (moles CO (9) or CO (9)). thereby doubling the over*3 pressure rise
from 30.16 Wtm to 60.32 atm, or 887.28 psi.

Table 2 summrizes the calculation given above, %%Nch. again. represents the elastomer
inventory in Packaging Configuration #3. a.og with a shima calculation of the remaining to
Packng Configuations, vwich have a reduced elastomer loading.

Tabte Z Ca.eafbon of e!astoner degradation products for the three Patcng Conffguraons
dewsz•bed in Tab~e I and sho- n shemat•'ýy in Figure 2. The top summa thn in the dight-hand
part of each row represents the total number of motes assurning that the excess carbon foarn a
so!d char (i.e., no CO(g) or COQ(g) fommation), ,vle the bottom summaton in each row is the
total number of mtres assuming that the excess carbon reats oomp!eteJY to fom gaseous
produt &ter CO(g) or CO-g).

Packing 8.907 g (0.139 mo!es) 0.280 g 0.278 moles HF(g)

Cofiguration #1 CF2CH2  (0.278 moles) H 0.025 m oles CFg)

(6.3442 cnm3 of 2.512 g (0.017 nm.es) 7.194 9 (0.379 moles) F X- 0.303 moles

Won A) CF6  3.945 9 (0.328 nmes) C 0.303 moles CO(g)
,- 0.606 moles

Pd~ng 12254 g (0.191 moes) M0383 moles HF(g)
Pakin #2 C9(0.9 ol 0.386 9 (0.383 moles) H 0.035 Moles CF,(g)

(8.7277 cmr of 3A56 g (0.023 moles) 9.897 9 (0521 motes) F =0.418 moles
Wfon AP) Cj'e 5.427 g (0.452 moles) C 0.417 mo~es CO(g)

Z - 0.835 moles

Packn 13.927 9 (0.217 moles) 0.438 9 (0.435 moles) H 0.435 moles HF(g)

Confiuration #3 CF2CH. 11.2499 0.039 moles CFg)

9 'r. 0.474 moles(9.9192 cm3 of 3.928 9 (0.026 moles) (0.592 moles) F 0.475 moles 00(g)
Virton A-) CIF6 6.168 g (0.514 moles) C

I I X 0.94 moles
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Abstract

As part of the submission padcage to the NRC to amend the approved contents for the PAT-1
container. 3 ca!culation was necessary to determine the theoretical pressure rise in the PAT-1
contrinment vessel (TB-1) due to the thermal decomposition of 0-rings within the container.
These o-rings are composed of Viton AP. whose number and mass are determined by the
Entemal packing configuration. This report contains a conservative calculation of the
decomposition of these 0-rings. in the theoretical accident conditions defined by the PAT-1
SARP. The calculation assumes a scenano %wreby the O-ring material is completely volatized,
using a reaction scheme which generates the maomum number of gaseous reaction products.
and the maxnmum pressure rise within the TB-1. The results show that even for the case of
complete thermna decomposition to gaseous products, the total pressure rise inside of the TB-i
containment vessel is less than the maximum a!o'.Vable, as defined in the PAT-i SARP.

Page otf 10
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The o4ings are treated as tori, with a votume given by

V = (2rR)trr (2)

wvhere r is the radcus of the cross-sectional area of the torus and R is the distance from the
center of the torus to the center of the cross sectional area, Figure 1:

ID• I

(1)

r R

w

Figure 1. Cross section of a torus, shomtng the dimensional relations to Eq. (1).

Page - of 10
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Tab.e 1. Dimensions and voWumes of VWton AO O-ngs contained wtahin the TO- I for the Packing
Configuratrrs described in Table 3 and shown schematically In Figure 2.

0-ring
0-ring Size w r ID R Volume Volume

location Standard' (in) (in) (in) (in) (ins) (cm)
T-Ampoule' 241 ON 0.07 -. 5 M29 53966 3.1233

TB-1 242 0.139 0.070 3.984 2.062 0.1966 3.2209
SC-1l2 147 0.103 0.052 2.675 1.389 0,0727 1.1916

Paclking Configuration #1 _T-Amulxue 2411 10.139 10.070 13.859 3.929 1 0.19G6 3.1233
Total1 0.1906 1 3.1233

Paacking Configurdon 02T-Mi e 241 0.139 0.070 3.859 3.929 0.1906 3.1233

SC-2 147 0.103 0.052 2.675 1.389 0.0727 1.1916
SC-2 147 0.103 0.052 2.675 1.389 0.0727 1.1916

Total 0.3360 5.5065
Packing Configuraton #3

T-Amlmle 241 0.139 0.070 3.859 3.929 0.1906 3.1233
SC-1 147 0.103 0.052 2.675 1.389 0.0727 1.1916
SC-1 147 0.103 0.052 2.675 1.389 0.0727 1.1916

1 147 0 2675 9 0.- 1.1916
Total 0.4087 6.6981

Tabe I grves the reWevant dimensions (w, r and R as defined in Rgure 1) of the O-rings, whi'e
the ID and w are provided from SAE AS568C 'Aerospace Size Standard for O-rings'. From
these d:mensions, the vo'ume of each 0-r4g is ca!culated ushng Eq. (1) and compared to the
,aiues given an the SAE AS568C standard (as verification that the vo'ume of each o4tng is
accurate). From these indiVdual O-rng volumes, the total O-dng (voturne) inventory in the TB-1.
for each of the three packing configurations, is obtained. Note that the TB.1 O-ring Is not
used for the plutonium metal shipments and is not included in the volume calculation.

Based on Lterature review, the reaction products produced by pyrolysis of Viton A0 in air is
simn•ar to that of pyroysis of PTFE in air, name,y. CO. CO,. COF2. HF. CF.,. C2,Ft. C3F6. C•Fe.
CAFO. ThIs Is to be expected since the atomic species present in the two riuoropoWmers are
nominaly imar, both composed largely of carbon and fluorine. Once voiati:ized, these atomic
species vwil re-form into other moecular species having sto:chometties determ:ned by the
preva.•ing thermodynamic conditions in the gas phase.

Viton AO is a vinyidene fluoridehexafluoropropy)(ene copolymer, manufactured by DuPont
Corporation, vith a nominal compost;on of 78 wt% CF-,CH2 and 22 wt% C3F6. ft. (By
comparison. PTFE has a nominal composition of 100 wt% C2F4. In the case of PTFE, the
hydrogenous compounds observed on pyrolysis would obta:n the necessary hydrogen from
water vapor. which is tnvariably present during air oxidation5.1 It is noted that air oxidation of

Page 3 of 10
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PTFE can result in sign;ficant fractions of h;gher mo.ecula weight products. such as COF21v
relative to the oxidative pyrolysss of Viton Aý (which produces larger fractions of HF and CF4). In
order to be conservadve, we vill assume that the pyrosis products of Viton A8 are composed
of ••wer molecular wveght products. resuiting in the greatest number of moles of gaseous
reacton product, and therefore the largest pressure increase. Consequentiy, for gas generation
caculations. we will assume that the maximum amount of HF(g) is formed, stnce this specie
wou'd form the greatest amount of product, on a molar basis, from the degradation products,
and therefore represents the maximum pressure contribution of any (single) pyrolysis product. It
is further assumed that any fCorine cn excess of that taMen up in the formation of HF(g) will react
w th carbon to form the maximum amount of CF(g).

It is know.'n that Viton AP contains inorganic filters, such as metal oxides and diatomaceous
earth, to aid in irocessing.' Agqan, to be conservative, no credit Is given for any non-volatile
components %v~th n the eastomer.

In the to!owng section. a calcutaicýon w,. be given of the pressure rise due to 0-ring degradation
for Packing Confguration #3, whvch includes four 0-rings, as shown in Table 1. Table 2 gives
the results of this calculation, as %ell as the results for Packing Configurations I & 2.

The basis of the calculation assumes the sequential formation of

(1) HF, to comp'etely account for the hydrogen present in the orignal o-nng matenal, then

(2) saturated fCuorocarbon (CFA), to account for the excess amount of fluorine over that taken up
by HF formation. followed lastiy by

(3) either CO(g) or CO:(), to account for the excess amount of carbon remaining after
accounting for the hydrogen and fluorine present tn the original o-ring(s).

This reaction scheme results in the maximum number of moýes of gaseous reaction products,
thereby generatng the highest amount of intemal pressure in the TB-I unoccupied volume. This
is the most conservative case.

For Pacling Configuration #3, the total elastomer vo:ume is 6.698 crm3 (Table 1). Assuming an
elastomer specdic gravity of 1.8 gfcnr3 ' " we have 12.057 g of elastom"er materia, or 9.404 g
(0.147 modes) CF2C12 and 2.652 g (0.018 moles) C3F!. The overall decompositbn reaction.
based on the assumed decomposition products is therefore

0.147 CF2CH,4s) + 0.018 CFc(s) - 0.320 C(s) + 0.294 HF(g) - 0.027 CF4(g) (2a)

0.320 C(s) + 0.160 02 (0) - 0.320 CO2 (g) or 0.320 CO(g) (2b)

For the ebstomer inventory in Packing Confjuraton #3, we have

Page 4 of 10
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37.9 g F
9.404 9 CF.CH. 3.=95.580F 13)

64.034 gCF, C ..
13

9.404g C .CH•. 2016H u0.2 g H (4)

9.404gCFCH 240229C

4 g "3528 64.034 CF.C

pus

2.652gC F, 113.988gF ,_2.015 9 F (6)150.0219 g•F V -. 05F )

2.652 g C3F 30.033gC i=.637 g C (7)
150.021g CIF,

of'

7.596 g F (8)
4.165 g C (9)

0.296 g H (10)

If we assume that a!) available hydrogen and fCuorine are I:berated and form the maximum
moles of gaseous products, we would have

S0.296 gH _:0.294 moles hydrogen available for HF generation, and
1.008 moH

1.5959- F I"- 0.400 motes total Cuorine m!nus the 0.294 moles of fiuonne in HF, leaving
18.998 gmoto F

0.106 mo'es of fiorine avaitable for CFA(g) generation, or 0.027 mo.es CF4(g). If these reaction
products add incrementa!'y. and ideally, then we wou~d have 0.294 moles
HF(g) + 0.027 mote CF4(g). or a total of 0.320 motes of gaseous [HF(g)+ CF4(g)] reaction
products. For an unoccupted internal TB-1 volume of 1103.01 crnm (see Packing
Configuration #3 in Tab:e 3), and T = 1080F (582,?C, 855.4 K) for the PAT-1 hypothetical
acctdent cond:ton, there woud be a pressure increase oV

Page 5 of lO
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(0.320 mo~e) 82.056 ( e )(855.4 K)
P = " 1103.01cm"m• e = 20.38 atm (11)

or 299.49 psi due to the issumed o-ring degradation products. Once the hydrogen and fluorine
are consumed in the lormation of HF(g) and CFA(g9. there is a theoretical excess of

S4.t6g 104
=0.16, G 347 meS of carbon in the virgn elastorner minus 0.027 moies carbon In

12.0l~mi
CF4, or 0.320 moles.

At this po!nt w coul assume ft (1) the theoretca) excess o carbon W3lremain as soid,
unreactive char, or that (2) the excess carbon can be further reacted with oxygen to form CO(g)
or C0(99) (the formation of either CO(9) or CO.g) would produce the same number of moles of
gaseous reaction pWucts and therefore, Mn the tdeal gas case. an equal pressure conritibutlon).

The formation of resduif carbon char. as opposed to the formaion of CO(g) or C02(q). wom'd
be supported based on (a) any oxygen present at the time of initial packagng is scavenged
comp.et:0y by the formation of p~utonfum oxide, and (b) the TB-1 remains intact at the
theoretical accident cor.d(tins, Solid char Is experimentally observd, even In the oxidative
thermal decomposition of Cuoroeiastomers.'- Further, for studies of the thermal degradation
of Viton A0 :n non-oxidizing environments, an Incomplete volatilization of the polymer is
evidenced by a fow vield of fluorine with respect to the theoreftal quantity. 'f; However, for the
purposes of a conservadve estimate, we assume the case where additional oxygen were to be
made avaiable In the TB-i and sampie containers, In a quantity sufficient to react comnpletey
with the excess carbon from the elastonier, to produce CO(g) or M (g). Such a reaction wou'd
increase the overal mo*s of gaseo•us reaction products to 0,320 moles [HF(9) + CFAg)]
+ 0.320 mones CO(g) or C049)1. thereby (approximately) doubting the overall pressure rise
from 20.38 atm to 40176 atm. or 598,98 ps;.

Table 2 summarizes the calcula-.on given above, which, aga n, represents the elastomer
Inventory in Packaging Configuration P3, a!ong with a similar calculation of the remaining two
Packn Confgurations, -,rlhch have a reduced elastomer toading.

Page '6 o 10
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Ta&.e 2. Caticualion of eiastomer degrdadon products for the three Pacwing Con•Nfgurations
desc•tied In Tabl¶e I and sovwn a? tcaV in Fgure 2. The ,mmatfon in the ngW-hand
coumn of each row is the total number of moles asmfffrg tha; the excess carbon reacts
comnpletely to form gaseous product, either CO(g) or CO.(g).

0O137 moteHF(gI)

Picknq 4.38S g (0.68 ino'es) CF•C•, 0,138 (0.137 moleS) H 0.012 moce C.F(q)
Co3.t2if , 1 31542 1(0.188 mrtes) F 0.149 moleS CO(g)

(3,123A C 1t237 g (0.23 ( moS ) CIF* 1.942 g (0.162 mos) C Z0.129 moles
ýAII ý) t0.241 mole i F~g

Packng 7.7319 (0.121 n-oes) CF:CHz 0243 9 (0241 mnole) H 0241 mo=le HF(g)
O b 2 6-244 g (0.329 nnoes) F 0,022 moes Co(g)

¢ o f Ac) 2I1818 (0.015 moS ) CF4  3.424 g90.28$5 mo,}es) C 0.3n527 moles

r=0.294 mohes Fg

9.404 g (0,147 motes) CF.,CHS 0.296 9 (0,294 nm.es) H K 0-4 mof HF(g)

7,596 (0.400 motes) F 0.320 motes CO(g)

V,/ f A c) 2.652 9 (0.018 mo •5) C )Fs 4.165 g (0.347 moe) C '.32 640 mo les

0
Tahbe 3 gves the overlt pressure rise calculaton for the three Packng Configurations,

us.ng the awropriate 0-r*nq inven.or (T able 1) and unoccupied TB-I vO'Ume (Tabl)e 3) for each
Configuration.

Page 7 of 10
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The PAT-i WAR (Segin 4.4.2) sWM* VW V* maximuw alwable Wftmal TS-1 presuuy.
In 9w tiwgrec~ acddwit c=Mn, muist reman iss Vwu 1, 110 psla- The rewft or D*
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*. From SAE AS568C, *Aerospace Size Standard for O-4ngs. ID, w, and Volume are provided
from Table 1, r and R are derived.

. The TB-I 0.UV Ls not used for p.utonum metal shipments.
•. AX, Burnham and R.K. Weese. 'Kinetcs of thermal degradation of exptosive binders VWon A,
Estane, and KeW", Thermochimica Acta 426 (2005) pp. 85-92.
' H. Anito and R. Soda Pyriotysis Products of Polytetrafluoroethylene and
Postetraftuoroethyenepropyene wah Reference to Inhalation Toxicology', Korean J. Chem.
Eng. 12 (1995) pp. 247-255.

. L.O. Scheel. W.C. Lane and W.E. Co~emen. 'The Toxicty of Polytetraethylene Pyrots
Products- Incdudcng Carbonyl Fluoride and a Reaction Product, Sillcor Tetrafluoride', Amer. Ind.
Hygiene Ass. 29 (1968) pp. 4148.
*". J. F. Smtth and G. T. Perkins. *The Mechanism of Post Cure of Viton A' Fluorocarbon
Elastomer. J. ApI. Polym. Sd. 16 (1961) pp. 460-467.
"'. Technical Information - VWtof fuoroet.astomer Rud Resistance Guide (DuPont Dow
Etastomers, 1998).
"5.Tecftntcal Informatton -Vitoir A-1 CD (DuPont Dow Elastomers, 2003).
". The ideal gas la,, gives relates pressure, as a function of temperature and votume, as
P = nRTNV. If temperature (T) is expressed in Kelin. vo.lume (V) is expressed in cm, and mass
(n) in moles. then the pressure can be expressed in units of atmospheres (atm) ustng a

oonverston factor of; 82.058 tm Cn9;' ' I
,/mo'e K

. Aa• il Pv•i mrýs of Snmtetic Organic Portvmers, ed. by ;erban Moddoveanu (2005) p.289.
.. Lee, R.R. Reed, V.L. Brady, and SA Finnegan. 'Energy release in the reaction of metal

po-ders with fluorine cortfa!n:ng po,'ymers, J. Thermal Anal. 49 (1997) pp. 1699-1705.
1. A.E. Venger, ef al, rhermogravimetric. Study of the Thermal Decomposition of
poytetrafluoroethylene) under Nonisothermal Conditions. Vestsi Akademih Navuk BSSR.
Serya Fizika-Energetychnykh Navuk 2 (1976) pp. 65.
'. G. J. Knght and W. W. Wrighl. The Thermal Degradation of Hydrofluoro Potymers'. J. Aopl.
Polm. Sc. 16 (1972) pp. 683-693.
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4.5.5 Determination of A 2 for the PAT 1 Package with Plutonium Contents

Prepared by Monty L. Goins, LLC, and Reviewed by Drew Winder, LLC

DETERM•IATION OF A2 FOR THE PAT-i PACKAGE
UTrH PLLTON[UM CONTNTS

Introduction

The containment criteria for radioactive, fissile material packages are given in
10 CFR 71.51(aXl) for Normal Conditions of Transport (NCT) (s 10 AAi), in 71.5 l(a)(2)
for Hypothetical Accident Conditions (HAC) (::A2 in a week), and 71.64(aXl)i) for Accident conditions
for air transport of plutonium (::A 2 in a week). The A, value for this mixture of radioisotopes must be
determined to establish the content containment criteria and to determine the maximum release quantity
that is allowed by the regulations. These values for a mixture of isotopes are determined by the
methodology given in 10 CFR 71, Appendix A. "Determination of A, and A 2,- Sect. IV. The results of
these analyses are used to demonstrate compliance of the PAT-I package with the containment
requirements of 10 CFR 71.

Scope

The A2 value of the plutonium content to be shipped is evaluated based on the mass and weight
percents of materials shown in Tables 4.5.5.1 and 4.5.5.2 defined in Sect. 1.2.2. The analysis documented
in this section was conducted to establish the upper limit for the total activity and the maximum number
of Azs proposed for hansport in the PAT-I package- The maximum activity (53.281 TBq (1440.02 Ci))
occurs at initial fabrication. However, the maximum activity-to-A, value (5.5708 • l0s) of the contents
occurs when the Pu-241 fully decays to Am-241. These values have been detenmined using a maximum
of 1300 gram of plutonium. By applying the weight percents of isotopes shown in Tables 4.5.5.1 and
4.5.5.2, the maximum activity, minimum A.1value, and the minimum leakage requirements were
determined for the proposed contents and are summarized in Tables 4.5.5.4, 4.5.5.5. and 4.5.5.6. The
mass and isotopic concentrations used for the proposed content do not take into consideration limits based
on shielding, criticality or sructual.

According to 10 CFR 71, Appendix A, parent and daughter nuclides are considered to be
a mixture of different nuclides than those of the parent nuclide. The radioactive decay of uaimum (refer
to the decay chains presented by Dr. David C. Kocher, Radioactive Decay Data Tables fKocher 19811)
creates isotopes that will accumulate enough activity to exceed their respective criteria for limited
quantities (Shippers--Gcncral Rcqulmnnrs for Shfpmcms and Packagings (49 CFR 173.4251, Table 4,
,Activity Limits for Limited Quantities, Instnnments, and Articles') and for Type A quantities of
radionuclides (10 CFR 71, Table A-1, 'A, and A, Values for Radionuclides'). Furthermore, the A, value
for the mixture will change over time as a result of radioactive decay. The analysis below shows that the
A, value for this mixture reaches a ninimum vwhen the Pu-241 is fully decayed to Am-241.

Analyhsis

Mass Tables. The mass and weight fractions for the isotopes used in the containment
calculations are presented in Tables 4-.5.1 and 4.5.5.2.

5
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Table .4.5.3. A2 l-alue and activity calculation for 1300 g of radioactive material at 0 years

Mal Specific aed-iy Adi.ity A. f i) f(i) . A2
:0pe (9) (Wa)e (TBqj) (Tsq) asemoq (ITq

P73-210
Pb-ŽI 2

PO-210

Rai-223

Ra-2Z4'

R.3-21S

Ra-21S

RD-22S

At-225

At-227

Ac-229

Tb-227

Th-22S

TL-Ž29

TL-230

Th-231

Th-23i

Pa-2)31

PO.233

U-232

11-233

11-234

11-235

11-236

Np-2137

Pzj-235

Pj2-23S

pa-239

A2-240

P2-241

Pj-242

&Wa =

00•0000
0.•00o0

0.00000

0.00000

0,00000o.0o0000

0.C00000

0.00000

0.00000

0000

0.00000

0.000

0.0600

0(100000
0.0M0

0.¢0N00
0.0000

0.00000

0.00000

0.•00000

0.¢00¢00

0.¢00¢0

0.00000

0.0¢0000

0.00000

0.•00000

0.•00000
OC0000

0.55000

1200.5500
00.5000

13.0000

13000

1300.000

2.SMO000E0
5.1000--rO4

4.6000---03

5.4000-_05

]J.iLN2

53ThOE403

1.90000+"l

5.9000r-+03

1.5000M+03

317000-E-02

1.00005+01i

M.1005"0

2.7000B+00

5.4000504

1.1000E+03

3.000-l

7.900005703

76000E-04

100005+04

4.000M059

1.70005--0

73000--02

830005E-01

3.60007--04

2.3000-1-04

8.0000E-03

2.4000-=46

2.6000-E-05

2.00002"01

6-3000--41

2-300OE-03

8-4000-1-03

3.SME-500

1-5000--0

0.0000---00
0.0000E+00

0.00005+00

0.000Oo00

0.00002-00

0.0000o+o0

0.00OO-,00

042000E400

0.00005+00

O.0000E.00

0.00005-00

0.00o0+0oo

0.0000o+00

0.o000+00
0.00005+00

0.00005+00
0.0000o-0

0.00005+ý00

0.00005+00

0.00005+00

0.0000o•00

0.0000B,00

0.00005+00

2.1613v5+00

7.09505-01

4.04002"01

1.9500--04

S.OOWZ,,.O
2.00002"02

6.0000".01

6.0000w-o0

2.00005-02

4.0000--03

1.00005-03

2.0000202

4.0000B-03

3.00005-03

1.000•05--

& 00005-00

9.00•055

5.000•0-01

1.0000+-03

.0000L,-03

5.00005-04

.00005-03

2.00001-02

-.0000--04

7.00005E-03

1.0000--03

6.0030--03

60000--03
400005-03

3.00001--03

1.00005--W

3.00005-03

1.0000--03

6.00005-"2

1.0000--03

0.0000-5-00

0.00005+000.0000+00

0.00005-00

0.000O0B00

0.0000E-60

0.000E-*00

0.00005-00

0.00005-00

0.0000s+•0

0.00M0-00

O.0000-"00

0.00005+00

0.00005400

0.0000E500

0.0000-00

0.00005-00

0.0000E+00

0.000-00

0.0005E-00

0.33005-00

0.00005-00

0.000050--

0.005O -00

0.0000E.400

0.09000500

0.00005+00

7.6957E-03

5.1925T5.02

1.3322E-02

9.2?165.01

3.6599--06

SUM 0F F.A.

0.00005+00
0.0000-,400

0.00005-00

0.00005--00

0.00002--+00

0.00001--+00

0.00002-00

0-00002-00

0.N00005+000.00005+00

0.000052.00

0.0000-+00

0.0000-•.00

0.00005--00

0.00005--+00

0.0002s+00

0.00005-00

0.00005.0

0.0000:.00

0.000MU-*00

0.0000--+0

0.00005+00

0.M000-000C00005.0

0.00002-00

0.000024-00

5.1S252-01

1.332'5+.01

1-54532-01

3.65.9E-03

8.8289r+01Acm" Sum = 532811401

(mxtre) = I -
E (t) tA 2

I
8.8289 io10 (liTrq

= 1.1326 x 1 4 TBq

7
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Table 4.5.5.4. A, value and acthi-" calculation for 1300 g of radioictive maiterial with full Pu-241
decay to Am-241

AM= Specific activity Aethiiiy A, I) (u)1I A,
hotope (a) (W CB) (TBq,) (Trq (TBMQfq) (LITrq

;b-210 0.OOC03 iSKCOB-CO O.OO ýCo- 5.00002-0 O.OVEBa-cO 0OOLa-0

IP,-212 O.00C03 510C002- 0-OZOO0~0 2.00COr-0! 0.00obcoiO 0,0000400

Bi-210 0.00W0O 4.6XAL'O3 O.O0t0a-CO 6.O0C0zI O.aC 0.00ob01+MOB00

Si-2I2 0.00CO0 5.40COz-05 0.00tB-C 6.OOCOZ.0I O.OM00C0 0-0000eL00
;6-210 000OC03 1.00-2 0.00COB-CO 1.0000---02 0.00001-0 0.00ob001

Ra-21-l 0.00CO3 5.70001'03 O.00COZ-CO 4I.OM0043 0.00(1-00 0.O00E00e-

0D22 .00( I-O00a-03 OM000OD 7.0000Z.03 0.00C0zfC0 0.COR000 30

Ra-21-4 0,00M0 5.90002-W3 0MR0CaOD 2.0000Z402 0.00002+0 0.0000i.'00

12B 0.03000 1LSOWI'03 0.00002+0 4-.0004b03 O.00DLW+C 0.00001400

0IOOX00 3.70C0z-0- OOOCDCOO- S.OOOOZ-03 0.0002z,00 0.0000E400
PU-223 0J0000 L.0000-02 01030020 ?.O00QIZ.02 0.00002+00 o.0ow-oo

0c22 .00000 110ftmOa3 0.00C0t-0 6.0300243 0.0302-00 0.0000a+0
Ac21 0.00000 2.70C32-CO 0.00002-CO 9.03002-OS 0.COOO-CO 0.0000OR400

A_22 0.00003 &.40002-04 0OXOC2-CO 5.00COZ.02 0.0000z'(0 00000f-~

Th-M2 0.000M0 13M000-03 0.00C02+(O 50000.03 0.00C0-C0o 0.0000-0

Th-228 0.00000 3.0Moro-0 0.00002+CO L.0000z43 0.030003-W 0.00001400

Th-229 0.00M0 I-.9000.0 0.0000240 S.00C00r4$ 0.000ft-C0 0.00001+00

ib-230 0.00000 7.60COZ-04 0.000b2'0 1.000103 0MCOB02+C 0.00D0140

Th.231 0.00000 i0ob0104 0.000012C0 2.00001.02 0.00C01-0 0.00001400

Tb-232 0.00000 4.OB4t-9 0ooCý-C L.0300275 0.00002+00 0.0000140

pa-33 0.00M0 1.70002.-03 0.00COZ-OD 4.00001.04 O.00COb-{O 0.00001+00

pa-233 0.00000 7.70001'-02 0.OBOCOa0 7.03002.02 0.00001-00 0.000091+0

U-232 0.00000 SSO0-01 0110002+0M 1.00002.03 0100ob00) 0.0000e+0

U-233 0.0=00 3630014$0 000002+00 6.00002403 0.00002-CO 0.00084M3

U-23.4 0.0000 im300z.04 0.03002-0 6.00002.03 0.OM02-0 0. R03010

U-233 0.00000 E.0300.0 0.00001-00 L.00001-73 O.00C02'0 0.000g40)

U-215 0.0100 2.40C002.06 0.00002-0 6,0000103 0.0000-00 0.0000140

Np-23 0.00000 2.60002.05 0.00002-00 2.000m.-03 0.00001-CO 0.0003E+03

PU-236 0.030CO I3.00P01 O.OOCOZ-0O 3.00002403 0.0001.00 0.00001400

0.6500oh 6.30002.01 4.095OT01.0 2.00003 UM-3CiA3 7.3509P-01

A0239 M20.5w0 2a0002-03 21.613E-0 L.000203 4.9567"10 4YWE7ý0

P2M S4 4;=0 8.40001.03 7.095OZ01.0 1.0000103 1.27432E01 1741,0

Pz-24I 0.030 3.SO002+00 0.00COL-CO 600 001M02 o.oooo"Co o.0000R+00

AI-242 1.30C00 L50002.0 1-95COZ-04 1.00013 3.OOPAS 335004fý.0

Amw24I 13-00) IJOCft.01 2.69001-CO 10000103 3.0337E.01 3.0337e+02

Unss 1300.0000 Actisity saw 5.57031+400 Sam of f.A, = 1.0000E+03

A2E~)1 Al

The total rnumber of A2 proposed for shipment is equal to the ratio of total activity div~ided by the A-, of
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4.5.6 Calculation of the PAT-1 Containment Vessel's Regulatory Reference
Air Leakage Rates
Prepared by Monty L. Goins, LLC, and Reviewed by Drew Winder, LLC

CALCULATION OF THE PAT-i CONTAI.LN NT IETSSEL'S

REGULATORY REfeRENCE AIR LEAdJKAGE RATES

Introduction

The PAT-. leak-testing requirements of the containment boundary are based on the smallest
maximum allowable leakage rate generated from the maxinmum plutonium content defined in Tables 4.5.5.1
and 4.5.5.2. Section 5 of ANSI N14.5-1997 defines the maximum allowable leakage rate based on the
maximm allowable release rate. These leakage rates, L,, LA. and 4t, are the maximum allowable seal
leakage rates for Normal Conditions of Transport (NCT), Hypothetical Accident Conditions (HAG), and
Accident condition for air transport of plutonium (ACATP). The worst-case maximum allomable leakage
rates are used to calculate an equivalent leakage hole diameter following ANSI N14.5-1997, Appendix B, for
each condition of transport This leakage hole diameter is used to calculate a reference air and a helium
leakage rate for leak testing. A bounding mass for the plutonium content of 1300 gram is used in this
calculation to certify the PAT-I package for shipment. The maximum allowable leakage rates are calculated
using this maximum content mass in a much more dispersive form (oxide powder) at the highest calculated
pressures and temperantues. This section shows the following procedure used to calculate the leak criteria for
the plutonium constituents at initial fibrication. Table 4.5.6.1 shows the results of using this procedure for
both set of isotopic distrbutions.

Plutonium Content with no Pu-241 decay

Calculate R, . R4 and Rp:

where
R, = allowable release rate for normal conditions of transport
R,, allowable release rate for hypothetical accident condition, and
P, = allowable release rate for accident condition for air transport of plutonium

The maxinmum allowable release rate is based on using A7

Aj = 1.,36 x 164TMq. (.061! x 16- Ci). Taible 4.5.5.3

The containment requirements for NCT , HAC. and ACATP are:

P = A_10' •'TBqh = A2 2.78xl0"t0 TBqks, ANSI N14.5-1997 (Eq. 1)
= 1.1326x 10-x2.78 Y. 10 - 0 T~s,

3.1499. 10 TBqfs, (85102 10" Cils).

A .6= ,A ('q~week).
A,2 K 1.65x 10"4 (TBq/s), ANSI N14.5-1997 (Eq. 2)
1.1326 x 10`2 x 1.65 x 10"fTBq/s.

= 1.8699 x 10 TBq/s, (5.05 10 " xo'Ci/s). or limited to 10 A2/week of SS&

RPA A2 (rBq/week),
A2 x 1.65 X 10" W!s), ASl 4.5-!7 (Eq. 2)

- 1.1326x 10"x 1.65 x l0"4 Thq~s,
1.4689 x o I"TBgs, (5.0510 X t0o Cifs).

13
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Following ANSI N14.5-1997, the medima aerosol activity must be calculated to detemine the leakage rates.

m = otal nuclide mass in the package available for release (g),
TotA = total activity in the package available for release ('Bq),
TSA = total pecific activity in the package available for release (Bqtg).

For the plutonium content:

TSA = TotA /h.
TSA = 5.3211 . -101CTBq i1300 (g) Table4.4
TSA = 4.0985 x 10-2 Thqg.

PP = 9." 10" glcn. The maxmum densityopo er aerosols in the fillgas
Curen. WI). and RID. Bond, 1980, Lwkag, of
Radioactivo Porwdes from Containe"s.

For the packaging arrangemenr.

C-q activity per unit volume of medium that could escape from the containment system
(r~Tcm').

C, = TSA PP,
- 4.0925 x lO'• (Mfg)x 9x, 10- (glcmn),

C = 3.6887 l0-7TBqcmi. NCT

Using Curren's maum aerosol density• Ci = C- = CpA:

CA activity per unit volume of exiting gas Crlqcm3), RAC
CA = 3.68397 x 10' Tbqfcm'.

C-A = activity per unit volume of exiting gas (TBq/cm'), ACATP
CPA = 3.6987 1 i0•'TBqcm3 .

Section 6.1 of ANSI N14.5-1997 calculates L- with (Eq. 3) and LA, and L4 with (Eq. 4). L-. L4 and L.,A
are the maximum allowable leakage rates for the containment vessel fill gas aerosol during NCT, HAC. and
ACATP. respectively.

N = maximum allowable leakage rate for the medium for NCT (T•qlcm',
I- &N / C-1 ANSI N14.5-1997 (Eq. 3)
L•¢ = 3.1438 x 10-(TqLs) I3.6AS7 x 10" (TBqlcm),
L-. = 8.5363 xlO'Qcmns.

LA maximuma allowable leakage rate for the medimn for IIAC (Mqfcmt,.
LA RA,/CA.s
LA = 1.8689x 10-1 ( )13.6887 . 10" Bqcmý,
L. = 5.0665 x 10"2 crams.

L. = maximum allowable leakage rate for the medium for ACATP (0Bqtcm),
L.t = RPA I CP&

LpA = 1.W9 x 1 0- (qBfs))13.6887 • 0"(qB•cmý),
Lp., = 5.0665 , 10• cm3/s.

1. LN . and La correspond to the upstream volumetric leakage rate ( at the upstreampressure (P.)

14
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in the ANSI N14.5-1997 formulas for use later in this section. The reference air leakage rates L,.,;. Lx.ý, and
Lsp.k for NCI. HAC. and ACATP based on the LN, L. and LpAv are then calculated using the maximm
temperatures and pressure combinations from Sections 4.2, 4.3. and 4.3.1.

Determination of the Leakage Test Procedure Requirements for the Plutonium Content

This calculation will examine the most conservative effects of a fMlly loaded containment vessel with
a plutonium mass of 1300 gram. The smallest allowable leakage values are shown in Table 4.5.6.1. The A,
value and the maximum content activity-to-A2 value ratio for this mixture were calculated in Section 4.5.
and summarized in Table 4.5.5.5. As calculated in Section 4.5.5, the A2 value and the maximum content
activity-to-A, ratio used in the following calculations occur at initial fabrication and are 1.1326 x 10"- TBq
(3.0611 X 10:• Ci) and 4.7042 x 10' respectively. These values are used to determine the leakage test
procedural requirements when packaging the TB- I containment vessel.

The following analysis determines the maximum allowable seal air reference leakage rate for NCT,
HAC, and ACATP. The ANSI N14.5-1997 recommended method using a straight circular tube to model the
leakage path is applied. Using this 'standard' leakage hole model permits the calculation of equivalent
reference leakage rates from which leak-test requirements can be establish-e& Viscosity data for air and
helium used in the following analyses were obtained from curve fitting routines at specific temperatures based
on viscosity data for air (Handbook of Chemistry and Physics, 55th ed.) and helium (NBS Technical Note
631).

Lv and LA correspond to the upstream volumetric leakage rate (LW at the upstream pressure (P.).

1,; = 8.5363 . 104rcmS/s.
LA = 5.0665 . 10-2 cmI/s
Lp. = 5.0665 x 10" cm3/s.

Find the maximum pressure and temperature in the containment vessel:
Converting the temperature to degrees Kelvin:

T = 273.15 + T(CC),
T = 273.15 + 5/9 (-F - 32) (K).

T. = 273.15 + 5 19(21S.00"F - 32) (MQ, (TrI= 21g00-F)
TN = 376.48 K. NCT (Section 4.2)

T, = 273.15 + 5 /9 (276.00-F - 32) (K), (T = 276.00F)
TA = 408.71 K. HAC (Section 4.3)

Tp., = 273.15 + 5 / 9 (1080.00-F - 32) (K), (T = l0S0*F)

TPA = S55.37 K. ACATP (Section 4.3.1)

Converting the pressures from psia to atmospheres:

N P (psia) / 14.696 (psiaatm), where P is the pressure in Section 4.
N = 19.972 (psia) / 14.696 (psialabn), for NCT
P. = 1.2S42 atm.

PA = P (psia) / 14.696 (psiafatm), where P is the pressure in Section 4.3
P., 20.486 (psia) / 14.696 (pssaam), for HAC
P.,A 1.3940 atm.

15
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For ACATP conditions. two different pressures will be analyzed:

Ppu = P (psia) / 14.696 (psia/atn),
P;,, = 613 (qsia) / 14.696 (psiafatm),
PP.u = 41.7120am

P1.,a = Puix 114.696 (psianatn),

= 1125 (pgia) / 14.696 (psialatn),
PO, = 76.55 atm.

where P is the pressure in Section 4.3.1
for ACATP

where P,A,.x is the maximum designpressure of the
TB- I containment vessel

The molar gas percentages, determined later in this section for ACATP at 613 psia, will be used for both the
P?., and Pp.4,a an,4sis duarig ACATP.

NCT Leakage Hole Diameter for the Plutonium Content

The following calculations determine the leakage hole diameter that generates the maximum
allowable leakage rate din'ng NCT. To keep these calculations conservative, the maximan values for
temperature and pressure were used as steady-state conditions for NCT. According to Sect. 4. 1. 1, the gas
inside the containment vessel may consist of nitrogenthelium/argon with a maximum 100 parts per million of
oxygen. Based on samp!e calculations, the lowest regulatory leakage rate was predicted with 100 percent
helium in the void volumes of the TB-I containment vessel and T-Ampoule. The leak path length was
assumed to be 0.022 inches (0.056 cm) based on the length of the copper gasket seal compression.

Ilnput data for NCT with 100% helium gas:

LN = 8.5363 x 10"cm/,
P = 1.1942 atm,
Pa = 0.23S2 atn,
a = 0.056 cm,
T = 376.4S K,
i = 0.02300cP,
M = 4.0 g/g-mo!e.

Ma,.'mum upstream leakage
Upstream pressure = 1I.972 psia

Downstream pressure = 3.5 psia, per 10 CFR 71.71(3)
Leak path length (copper gasket seal compression)

Fill gas temperature = 21M00T
\Vscosity at temperature

Molecular weight of fill gas

The average pressure is:

Pa .

P. =

(Pu +PdY,
(1.2&42 + 0.2382) / 2,
0.7612 atm. Average pressure during NCT

According to ANSI N14.5-1997. the flow leakage hole diameter is unknown. Therefore, the
mass-like leakage fow rate nnist be calculated to calculate the average leakage flow rate.
Q is the mass-like leakage for flow using the upstream leakage, .., and pressure, P.:

Q

Q
Q

Q

= PaLa.= .L.

-(.1964•0(atamn (9.5363 . -Is.(cm/s)
- 1.0961 wC 10' anm-cm3ls.

(Eq. BI)
NCT leakage

NCT mass-like leakage rate

- P.L,. (Eq. B1)

16
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Solve equations 82

Q/P. = 1.0962 . 10'1(atm.cmNs)/(O.7612Xatm),
1.4403 x 10"'cm,*s.

B4 from ANSTI N14.5-1997:
NCT average leakage rate

L. (F= €+ F) (P. - P) cm%.
= (F, + F.) (1.2S42 - 0.23V2),
L = (.0460) T, + F, cm's.

, 3.49 x 105 D' I (a it) (cml/ais),
F, = 2.49 . 10o D/'I (o.o056 (0.02310)),
F = (1.9245 , 10) D cm'/ab-s.

F. = (.8I1 . 10s 0 ( I No., 13P ( ,,cm ntm.,s)F," 0 .91 x. 10 ED (76.48 /4.0), f((0.056)(0.7612)),
F = (8.6717 • 10•) D' cmam~s.

From the mass-hl-e leakage callAtion:

L. = 1.4403 x 10" cnIs.

(Eq. 82)

(Eq. W3)

(Eq. R4)

NCT average leakage rate

Find the leakage hole diameter that sets.:

L: t L.

Using the equations:

L2 a
PCZ

(1.0460) (TC + F1) cna%,
(1.9245 x 10') D c (ama-s,
(8.6717.10) V9 cmtamis.

To get a better guess on a new D uw.:

D D, (L.t,-.

Now a guess must be made for Da to solve Eq. B2 for NTI:

D 0.001tcm. and solve forL.,, 1.4403 ý 10"= Nls. NCT average leakage rate

Diameter F, F. LI L.I L

L.C00.-03 1,924SE-03 S.6717E-O4 2.99201E.03 0.0049

2.622.1E-04 9.0966E.-06 l.5632E-05 2.SSMS-05 0.556S

2-23E-44 5.04CE-06 1.0041E-05 1-5775E.05 0.9129
2.211 E-04 439M5-.06 9-3723E.06 1.4614E-05 0.SS5

22102SE-04 4.5315E-06 9.2693E-06 1.4436E-05 0.9976

2.2015E-04 4-5207E-06 952S-SE-06 1.4407&.05 0.9996

22013E504 4.519gF-06 91.502E-06 1.44035-05 0.9999
2.2013Z-04 4.517VE-06 9249SE-06 1.4402E-05 1.0000

I

17
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The NCT leakage hole diameter for the plutonium content.

D = 2.2013 x 10-4 cm. NCT diameter

,.N*CT Reference Air Leakage Rate for the Plutonium Content

The leakage hole diameter found for the maximum allowable leakage rate for NCT will be used to
determine the reference air leakage rate. O-ring seal leakage testing must ensure that no leakage is greater
than the leakage generated by the hoWe diameter D = 2.2013 x 10- cm. Therefore. the NC" reference leakage
flow rate (L&,,O must be calculated to determine the allowable test leakage rate.

Input data for NCT reference air leakage rate:

D
a
P.

T
M
It

2.2013 x 10-4 cm,
0.056
1.0 atm.
0.01 atm,
29$K,
29 g/g-mole,
0.0195 cP,

(P,ý %+Pd)/_2,
(1.0 + 0.0 1) n,
0.505 ata.

From NCT
Leak path length (copper gasket seal compression),

Upstream pressure
Downstream pressure

Fill gas temperature, 77°F
Molecular weight of air

Viscosity of air at reference temperature

Calculate P.:

F,'

F,

NCT average pressure

(2.49 x0 1) D4 / (a i) (=cm/atm-s).s
(2.49 x lo (2.2013 x o-0) / ( (0.056) (0.0185)),
(2.4035 x I) O _(2.2013 x -4,

5.6433 x lO'cmtlattn-s.

(3.g1 - lO• (2.2013 . l0- '(29S129)-'I((0.056)(0.505)),
(4.3187 x O)(22013 10
4.6066 x 10 cm3 Iatm-s.

(Eq. B3)

(E(ý 4)

L = (F, + Fe) (P. - Pa) (P. / Pd (cmrss), (Eq. B5)
L, = (5.6433 x I0 -1-4.6066 l-, 0 cm3 /amn-s) (1.0 - 0.01)(abn (0.505 / 1.0).
I = (1.0250 x IOd)cm•l/atn-s) (0.4995)(a),

= 5.1244 x lO'-cmlIs.

The reference air leakage rate as defined in ANSI N14.5-1997. Sect. B3, is the upstream leakage in air.

=L.A 5.1244 x~ 10- 6ref-cm'/s. plutonium content

The same equations can be used to calculate an allowable leakage rate using helium for leak testing.

M
PL

4 4gfg-rnule,
- 0.01980P.

Molecular weight of helium
Viscosity of helium at temperature
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F, = (2.49 x 10) D4 / (a ) (cnilantm-s), (Eq. B3)
F, = (2.49 x 10) (2.2013 - 40"-)/((0.056) (0.019S)),
F, = (2.2457 x 10) (2.2013 x 10-)4,

F, = 5.272Sx, 10-6cm'latm-s.

F. = (3.Si x to)Dq(riM)wi(aP )(cm~iatm-s), (•q.B4)

F. = O.81 x 10) (2,2013 x I0")(29 /4.0)31((0.056)(0.505)).F= = (1. 1629 x 100) (2.2013, x 1-1)•
F= = 1.2404 x 10-1 cm3 /atm-s.

E. = - 'F, + F.) (P. - Pd) (P. / P0 (cm'Is), (Eq% B5)
4u = (5.2728 ý, 10.' + 1.2404 X 10')(cm/atm-s) (1.0- .01)(ati) (0.505 11.0),
.• (1.7676 x lO ¢cm',*atm-s) (0.49995Xatmi,

I.4 = $S.8373 . 10 cm'!s.

The allowab!e leakage rate using helium for leak testing is:

Liix, 8 - .8373 , 10"6cmzts. NCT helium test vaue

HAC Leakage Hole Diameter (or the Plutonium Content

The calculation of a mnxinmim allowable leakage rate hole diameter is based on the temperature and
prew:e of the fill gas aerosol for HAC. assuming the content is in an oxide powder form. Keeping this
calculation conservative, the maxidmum alues for temperature and presure were used as steady-state
conditions for a week. The maximum values were generated during the 30.rain bum test for HAC.

Input data for HAC:

LA

TP4

M
a

SAW66 x 10 cm 31S.
1 .3940 amn

= 1.0atm.
= 409.71 K
= 0.02442 ci',

29 g~gmole.
= 0-036 em.

Maximum exit leakage
Upstream pressure - 20.4,6 p-ia

Downstream pressure
Fill gas tempera•ire = 276F1:

Viscosity of gas mixture at temperature
Molecular weight of gas mLxtur

Leak path length (copper gasket seal compression)

P. = (P.+Pd)/2
= (1.3940+1.0)/2.

P. = 1.1970 atm.
HAC average pressure

Q is the mass-like leakage for flow using the upseam leakage. L. and pressure, Pý:

Q P. L1.
LA-

(Eq.aBka)
HAC teal-age

Q
Q

Q

0 (.3940)(atma) (5.0665 x 0*2XCM ý'S).
7 ."626. ,1 0'2atm-cml/s.. HAC mass-like leakage rate

P. L. (Eq. B)

19
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0

L = Q/P.
L = 7.0626 x 10" (atm-cm'ls) (1.1970)(atm),
1- = 5.9003 x 10"2 cm3ls. HAC average leakage rate

Solve equations B2 -14 from ANSI N14.5-1997:

L = (F, + F.) (P.- Pd) (cmM/s), (Fq. B2)
L = (F, + F) (1.3940 - l.0),
1- = 0.3940 (F, F.) cm is.

F, = (_.49x 10D)l D/(a p)(cm'/atm-s), (Eq. W3)
F, = (2.49 x 10ý DW / ((0.056) (0.02442)),
F, = (1.8211 x 10" D4 cm'/atm-s.

F = (3.S x 10i)l (r/lK'/(aPý)(cm'Iani-s), (Eq. B4)
F. = (3.S11 10) O (408.71 / 4.0)-'/ ((0.056) (1.1970)),
F =. (5.7454 . 10') D' cm/atm-s.

From the mass-like leakage calculation:

L, = 5.903 x 10"- cm3/s. HAC average leakage rate

Find the leakage hole diameter that sets:

LI = L.

Using the equations:

L:i = 0.3940(Fc + F) cml/s.
F = (1.821x 10"') D4 cm'atm-s,
F= (5.7454 x 10) D3 cmV/atm-s.

To get a better guess on a dew D use:

D = D (1 I LIO~).

Now a guess must be made for D, to solve Eq. B2 for MIC:

DI 0.001 (cm). and solve for L, = 5.9003 x 10 (cma/N). AC average leakage rate

Diameter F, F, Li L./Li

L.000082 LS211E-+01 5.7454--01 7.4014E-01 O.00797

2.9593E-03 1.3967E-02 .'4,908-02 6.0S96£-02 0.96891

2.9359E-03 1.3530E-02 1.4539E-03 5.9034E.02 0.99948

2.9355E-03 1.3523E-02 1.4533E-03 5.9004E-02 0.99999

2.93558-03 1.3523E-02 1.4533E-03 5.9003E-02 1.00000

20
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The KIAC leakage hole diameter for the Plutonium content is:

D = 2.9355 x 10" cm HAC diameter

HAC Reference Air Leakage Rate for Plutonium Content

The leakage hole diameter found for the maimum allovable leakage rate for HAC will be used to
determine the reference air leakage rate. O-ring seal leakage tet. must assure that no leakage is greater
than the leakage generated by the hole diameter D = 2-9355 x 10 cm. Therefore, the HAC reference air
leakage rate (Lz.A) must be calculated to determine the acceptable test leakage rate for post-HAC leakage
testing.

Inpu data for RAC reference air leakage rate:

D 2.9355 x 10-3 cmý
a = 0.056 cm,
P = 1.0 atm,
P = 0.01 atm,
T = 29 K,
M = 29 g/g-mole,

= A0.195 cP.

Calculate P.:

P. ( (,+ Pa)/2
0.505 am.

From the HAC of transport
Leak path length (copper gasket seal compression)

Upstream pressure
Downstream pressure

Fill gas temperature, 770F
Molecular weight of air
Viscosity at temperature

HAC average pressure

-9x 105) D' (a It) (cm3/atmi-s).
(249 x l0v)(.9355 1 10") 4 I( (0.056) (0.0185)),
(2.4035 x 10') (2.9355 x 10")
1.7847 x 10"- cmI/atm-s.

( .9 to)& j• T/M)j /(a P,) (cm•/atm-s),

(3.81 x 10"0 (2.9355 x l0") (2-981/ 2 9 )-/((0.056) (0.505)),
(4.3187 • 10) (2.9355 x 10").
1.0924 x 10-2 cml/atm-s.

(Eq. B3)

(Eq. B4)

L•L•
L•
L•

(F. + F.) (P. - PN) (P. / P.) (cm'/s), (Eq B5)
(1.7947 x I07' 1.0924 x 10"")(camlatt-s) (1.0 - 0.01Xatm (0.505 / 1.0),
(1.9939 . 10" Xcm'/atm-s) (0.4999S)(atm).
9.4686 x 10" cm/Is.

TheHAC reference air leakagerate as defined in. NSI N14.5-1997, Sect. B.3. is the upsteam leakage in air.

L&.i = 9.4696 . 10.2 ref-cm•/s. for plutonium content

The same equations can be used to calculate an allowable leakage rate using helium for leak testing

M
11

= 4 g/g-mo!e,
= 0.019S cP.

Molecular weight of helium
Viscosity of helium at temperature

= (27.49 x 10 ) D / (a tt) (cm3/at-s),

21

(Eq. B3)
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F, = 0.49 x 106 (2-.9355 x 10"3 cm) 4I((0.056)(0.019S)),
F, = (2.12457 0 I0) 1.9355 C0"cm) 4
F, = 1.6675 x 10- cmIlatm-s.

F= = (3.8l x lO)D](T/M)N i(aP) (cm'Iatm-s), (Eq.94)
F= = (3.31,, x10) (2.9355 x 10"'cm)3 (29814)' ((0.056)(0.505)),
F= (1.1629 x 100)2.9355 x•I0'cm)ý,
F= = 2.9415,,10"2 cm3/atm-s.

= ( (+F)(P. - P) (P,/P, )(cm 3Is), (Eq. Bs)
1 = (1.6675 x 10' + 2.9415 x 10"Xcm'/atm-s) (1.0- 0.OlXatm) (0.505 1.0),
. = (1.9617 x 10" Xcm3iatm-) (O.4999SXat,
. = 9.8072. . 10-2 cm3/s.

The allowable leakage rate using helium for leak testing for HAC is:

La.A.m= 9.9072 x 180" cm31s. HAC helium test value

Accident Condition for .Air Transport of Plutonium (ACATP)

The calculation of a maxinmum allowable leakage rate hole diameter is based on the temperature and
pressure of the fill gas aerosol for ACATP, assuming the content is in an oxide powder form Keeping this
calculation conservative, the maximum values for temperature and pressure were used as steady-state
conditions for a week. The maxirmum values were generated during the 60-rain bum test for ACATP (10
CFR 71.74(aX5). In accordance with Section 4.5.3., 1.42 x 10"7 moles of He gas are generated per gram of
plutonium in one year. Therefore. using 1300 grams of plutonium, 1.846 1 0" moles of helium is generated
in one year. The original assumption for packaging assumed that the glove box was filled with heliumn gas.
However, for air transport accident conditions, the contents are conservatively assumed to be loaded inside
the T-Ampoule and T-Ampoule inside the TB-I containment in an air environment. Therefore, the 1103.01
cm3 of void volume would contain 0.00397 moles of oxygen and 0.0337 moles of nitrogen. According
to the o-ring decomposition and pyrolysis of ancillary high density polyethylene analysis shown in Section
4.5.3. the following molar quantity of gases are created during ACATP: 0.009286 moles of CO,; 0.29540
moles of HF; 0.03493 moles of N2; 0.02711 moles of CFT and. 0.23866 moles of hydrocarbon gas. Thegases
are assumed perfectly mixed generating the following gas percentages:

1 1.417 % of CO2. [(0.0092S6f0.65557) x 100%]
2. 45.060 % of HF f(O.295410.65557) x 100%]
3. 5.328 % of N, [(0.0349310.65557) x 100(]
4. 4.!35 % of Fd; [(0.02)711/0.65557)x 100%]
5. 44.032 % of hydrocarbon gas mixture [(.28866&0.65557) x 100%1
6. 0.028 % of He R(0.0001310.65557) x 1005%

The molar gas percentages, determined above for 613 psia, will be used for both the 613 psia and 1125 psia
analysis during ACATP. The hydrocarbon gas is a mixture of approximately seventy three different gases.
The mixture has an average molecular weight of approximately 240 gfg-mole. The corresponding
hydrocarbon gas with this molecular weight is CITH3. Therefore, the viscosity ofCl;H3, wilU be used for the
hydrocarbon gas mixture in the following leakage calculations for ACATP. Equations shown in Pen,' s
Chemical Engincers" Handbook . 76 Edition, provide a method of determining the viscosity of this
hydrocarbon gas as a fuaction of temperature. Normally, the leakage hole length, a. is assumed to be the
basic diameter of the O-ring seal. In this case where the seal is created by deformation into a copper gasket,
the value for "a". is the indentation depth into the ýbpper gasket of 0.022 inches (0.056 cm.). Varying this
value by a factor of 10 will increase the leakage rates by approximately the same factor. The following

22,
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calculations are shownforthe case where the Pu-241 has not decayedto Am-241, Table 4.5.6.1 summarizes
the results for both decay comhdtions
Input data for ACATP:

P4
T

M
a

P.

5.0665;K l(Pleml/s
41.7120 atm,
1.0 atm,
855.37 K,
0.03694 cP.
120.44 g/g-mole,
0.056 cm.

(41.7120 + 1.0 ) /2
21.3560 atm.

Maximum exit leakage
Upstream pressure = 613.00 psia (Pp:A)

Dommstream pressure
Fill gas temperature = 1090F

Viscosity of gas mixture at temperature
Molecular weight of gas mixture

Leak path length (copper gasket seal compression)

ACATP average pressure

Q is the mass-like leakage for flow using the upstream leakage. 1., and pressure, P.:

QQ =

Q =
Q =

Q =

(41.712OXatm) (5.065 x 10)Xcm%/),
2.1134 atm-cm3/,s

P., L.,

Q/IP,
2.1134 (atm-an3 s) 1 (221. 356OXa bn),
9.9958 x t'- cm3/s.

(Eq. BO
ACATP leakage

ACATP mass-like leakage rate

(Eq. BI)

ACATP average leakage rate

Solve equations B2-94 from ANSI N14.5-1997:

11 T (, + F.) (P. - Pai) (CM 'IS),.

L = (, + F.) (41.7120 - 1.0),
1L = ,40.7120 (F: + F.) cm "Is.

F,, (.2A9 x•1' D a it ) (era /atm-s),

F, = 2~_.49 x 1" V/((0.0S6) (0.03694)),
S = (1.2037 x 10') D) cma atm-s.

S = (3.81 1 toy(T M /(aP•) (,cmatm-s),
F =. = (3.81 x 10') W) (855.37 / 120.44? / ((0.056) (_13560)),
F= =:, (8.4899 x 10) 1)D cm'/atm-s,

ft 112)

(Eq. B4)

From the mass-like leakage calcultion

L, = ,9.8959 l0e cm-/s.

Find the leakage hole diameter that sets:

L = L,.

ACATP average leakage rate

73
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Using the eq~aadoas:

40,7 CCf i20( crals
(1. 0.37 1 O) D4an''tn-s,

(S,4,S9 t 10:) D3 &/am-s.

To be-taer guess onanew Duse:

D DLa. .

Now a gues must be made for D0 to sokve Eq. B2 for ACATP.

S0.0i(=landsolveforLt= 9. 8x 10" (cmt,). ACATP average leakage rate

Diameter F .LI "/ I
L0000L02 I203E-01 S.4S599E03 4-9042E-02 0.00020

1.71E03 2269.0 l.365SE-0S 9.2937E..021047

U90L03 2.4173E-03 1.32-5 9.8S991.02 0.99959)

1, i9 3317ý0 3 2,411637-03 1.38.5 9195M142 L.0000

The ACATF 2 leakae hole diameter for the Plutonium conbent is:

D 1.1903 x 10"1ca ACATP dime, w

ACATP Refertnce.Ar Leakage Rate for Platonium Content

The leakage hole diameter imfor the maxmum aowable leakage rate forACATPvixlbe used to
determine the reference a leakage rate. O-.g zeal eaakage testing ut assure that no leakage is greater
than the leaklage generated by the holt diameterD - 1.1903 , 10" cm. Therefore. the ACATP reference air
leakage rate (L ="t must be MIcaUlated to determine the acceptable test leakage rate for post. ACATP
leakage rate.

Iptdata for ACATP reference air leakage ratei

D
a

P.
T
M

Calculte P.:

a

1.1903., 10" Cm,
0.056cm,
1.0 ann.

29S Kz.:
29 g/g-mo!e.
0,0195 0P

From the ACATP of tranort
Leak path lengti (copper gaskei seal compre-sion)

Upstream pres-sue
Downmtream Pre

Fill gas temperature. 77"F
Molecular weight of air

Vrscosit, at temperature

ACATP average pressure
?I (P. + Ps)2

OM050 atm.

24
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F, = x.49, 106) D4 /(a it) (cmlatm-s), (Eq. B3)
F, = X1.4910) (1.1903 X 10"-) 4! ((0.056) (0.0185)),
F, = (2.4035 x 10) (1.1903 ,x 10)
F = 4.S246 x 10-1 cn9 /atm-s.

F = (3.91 x r0)DV(rA/Oi/(aP1 )(cmIatn-s), (Eq. B4)
F. = O.81 x 10) (1.1903 x IQ-) '(298/29)j/((0.056)(0.505)),
F=. = (4.3187 x 10) (1.1903 x 10 3 •.
F =. 7.2832 x 10 cm'/ab-s.

L. = (F + F) (P. - Pa) (P. / P) (cm3/s), (Eq. BS)
= (4.8246 x 10" + 7.2832 x I0"4 )(CM aM-s) (I.0(- O.OIXatm) (0.505/1.0).

I• = (5.5529 . 10* Xcm 3/at-s,) (0.49995Xatm),
L = 2.7762 x 101 cmmls.

The ACATP reference air leakage rate as defined in ANSI N14.5-1997, Sect. B.3, is the upstream leakage in

air.

= 2.7762 . 10-' ref-cm 31s. for plutonium content

The same equations can be used to calculate an allowable leakage rate using helium for leak testing.

M = 4 g/g-mole, Molecular weight of helium

it = 0.0198 cP. Viscosity of helium at temperature

F. = (2x.49 106) D 4 / (a gs) (cml/atm-s), (Eq. B3)
F, = .49 106ý (1.1903 . t0" cn) ' ((0.056) (0.0198)),
F = -. 2457c 10) (1.1903x 10- cmo 4,
F = 4.5078 x I0" cm/latm-s.

F. = (3.81 x !0')D'(TI/)' l(aPj(cm'latm-s), (Eq. 84)S = (3.81 ,c 10')(1.1903 , I0-cm) 998/4)-/((0.050(0.505))7
F= (1.1629 x 10') (1.1903 x.10" cm) ,
F= 1.9611 x 10-' cm 3latm-s.

L. = (F, + F=) (P. - Pd) (P. / P.) (cm 31S), (Eq. B5)= ]
1_.= (4.5078 x 10" + 1.9611 .10" Xcm latm-s) (1.0 - 0.01Xan) (0.505/ 1.0),

L, = (6.46S9 9X 10" Xc.mratm-s) (0.49995)(atnW,
1. = 3.2341 x 10"' cm•/s.

The allowable leakage rare using helium for leak testing for ACATP is:

LA,.,,t. = 3.2341 x 10' cml/s. ACATPheliumtest-alie

In accordance with Table 4.2 of the S.A the highest measured air leakage rate folloing the ACATP
conditions was 4.5 x 10" ccdsec at atmosphere conditions (arm ccls). This leakage rate is considerably lower
than the calculated maximum allowable regulatory leakage rate requirement of 1.3152 x 10" ref cc/s shown
in Table 4.5.6.1. Therefore, the TB-I containment vessel inside the PAT-I shipping package maintains
containment for NCT, I4,C, and ACATP conditions.

25
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Mass Release During ACATP

To detemine the amount of material that leaks out of the containment boundar" in one week under
ACATP conditions, the measured volumetric leakage rate shown in Table 4.2 (4.5 x 10• cm 3ls) is multiplied
by the aerosol mass density (9.0 x 10' gcm3) and by time (6.048 x ! 0 sec/week). You obtain a mass release
of approximately 2.45 x !0-4 grams in one week. This release amount disregards orifice size and particle size
limits.

The regulatory release mass limit for the material in the containment vessel is calculated by using the
regulatory activity limit of an A2 in one week divided by the specific activity of the mixture. Assuming a
homogenous mixture, the material leaving the containment vessel has a specific activit, determined by
dividing the total activity (TBq) by the total mass (grams) or TBq/gram. Therefore, the allowable mass
release is then the A2 in a week (rBqf-eek) divided by the specific activity of the mixture (TBq/gram) or
gramsnveek. Using this approach for the material that has no Pu241 decay and Table 4.5.5.3, you obtain an7, ta mass . . ram

activity release rate of 1.1326 x 10- TBqfweek; total activity of 53.2808 TBq; total mass of 1300 rams; a
specific activity of 4.0985 x 10 TBqlg; and finally an allowable mass release of 2.7634 x 10 grams.
Again using this approach for the material with total Pu241 decay to Am241 and Table 4.5.5.4, you obtain an
allowable mass release of 2.3336 x 10* grams. Since both of these material conditions release much less than
the regulatory allowable mass release, the TB-I containment vessel inside the PAT-I shipping package
maintains containment during ACATP conditions.

0
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5. SHIELDING EVALUATION

This section describes the shielding evaluation for incorporating plutonium (Pu) metal contents
as a new payload into the PAT- I package. The Pu metal is packed in an inner container
(T- Ampoule Assembly,A Drawing 2A0261, designated the T-Ampoule) that replaces the PC-1
inner container. The T-Ampoule and associated Pu metal content packing configurations are
described in Section 1.2.1 and Section 1.2.2 of this addendum, respectively.

To demonstrate compliance with the dose rate limits of 10 CFR 71.47(a) (non-exclusive use) for
normal conditions of transport (NCT) and 10 CFR 71.51 (a)(2) for hypothetical accident
conditions (HAG), an evaluation of the shielding performance of the Plutonium Air
Transportation (PAT-1) package has been completed. The evaluation assumes a package loaded
with up to 1.3 kg* of Pu metal or plutonium/beryllium (Pu/Be) sources with a total mass of

2200 g* or less of Pu; a combined Pu/Be contact surface area of 91 cm or less; and an isotopic Pu
composition, including allowance for decay, such that the total neutron source from the (u,n)
reaction with beryllium (Be) metal does not exceed 363 n/s/cm 2 (see Table 5-13). A detailed
description of the shielding characteristics of the PAT-I packaging is provided in Section 5.4 of
the SAR.1

5.1 Description of Shielding Design

5.1.1 Design Features

The shielding design features of the PAT-I include the stainless steel overpack drum (Overpack,
AQA Drawing 1002 in the SAR,' designated the AQ-1); the stainless steel (PH13-8Mo) TB-1
Containment Vessel (Drawing 1017, designated the TB-1); and the titanium ampoule (T-Ampoule
Assembly, Drawing 2A0261, designated the T-Ampoule), which secures the contents inside the
containment vessel. In addition, the aluminum (Al) load spreader assembly, the copper heat
conductor tube, and the redwood assemblies (both inner and outer) provide minimal additional
shielding. While these additional features are largely designed for other purposes, they perform
a dual role as shielding features. The lid and the bottom of the overpack drum, the containment
vessel, and the T-Ampoule provide shielding in the axial direction. Shielding credit is not taken
for the T-Ampoule (or for packing materials contained therein), the inner redwood assembly, or
the thicker portions of the TB-I vessel.

The stainless steel 304 materials are fabricated with a density of 7.9 g/cm 3 with the exception of
the TB-I containment vessel, which is fabricated with a PH 13-8Mo material2 with a density of
7.5 g/cm 3. The copper tube is fabricated from pure copper metal with a density of 8.94 g/cm 3,
and the Al load spreader is fabricated from Al 6061 with a density of 2.6989 g/cm3. The
redwood is assumed to be cellulose (C6Ho0 0 5 )3'4 with a density of 0.36 g/cm 3.

A The drawing titles are in italics and are used interchangeably with the designated names in this addendum. See
Section 1.3.2 in this addendum and Chapter 9 of the SAR1 for drawing number, title, and revision.

* The plutonium quantities analyzed in this shielding section represent a conservative upper bound for analysis and

are higher than the payload quantities shown in Table 1-1 of Section 1 of this addendum.
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The shielding design requirements for these packages are minimal due to high purification and
relatively low specific activity of the desired contents. Thus, with generous bounding
assumptions on the source magnitude, the dose rates are still demonstrated to be small fractions
of the regulatory limits.

5.1.2 Summary Table of Maximum Radiation Levels
The dose rates shown in Table 5-1 indicate that the PAT-I meets regulatory dose limits as
specified in the respective 10 CFR sections under NCT and HAC for nonexclusive use. The
analysis for the limiting contents is based on the natural radioactivity produced from the decay of
1300 g of plutonium metal under bounding conditions that include peak dose rates due to decay
(Pu shelf-life after separation), worst-case scenario for the various isotopes of Pu, and (a,n)
production from an oxide matrix instead of a metal matrix. Details of the source generation and
shielding analyses for the limiting contents are described in Sections 5.2 and 5.3, respectively.
Description of an alternate content of Pu/Be sources is described in Section 5.5.3. It is shown in
this section that Pu/Be is not the limiting content.

Table 5-1. Summary Table of External Radiation Levels (Non-Exclusive Use)

NCT Package Surface 1 Meter from Package Surface

mSv/h (mrem/h) mSv/h (mrem/h)

Radiation Top Side Bottom Top Side Bottom

Gamma 0.060 (6.0)" 0.277 (27.7) 0.055 (5.5)- 0.006 (0.6)" 0.015 (1.5) 0.006 (0.6)"

Neutron 0.036 (3.6)" 0.319 (31.9) 0.038 (3.8)" 0.003 (0.3)" 0.014 (1.4)a 0.003 (0.3)"

Total 0.096 (9.6)" 0.596 (59.6) 0.093 (9.3)" 0.009 (0.9)" 0.029 (2.9) 0.009 (0.9)"

10 CFR 2 (200) 2 (200) 2 (200) 0.1 ( 1 0 )b 0.1 (10)b 0.1 (10)b

71.47(a) Limit I III_1_ _1

Monte Carlo statistics of 5% or less; all others 1% or less.
Transport index may not exceed 10.

HAC 1 Meter from Package Surface

mSv/h (mrem/h)

Radiation Top Side Bottom

Gamma 0.024 (2.4) 0.035 (3.5) 0.021 (2.1)

Neutron 0.015(1.5) 0.018(1.8) 0.014(1.4)

Total 0.039 (3.9) 0.053 (5.3) 0.035 (3.5)

10 CFR 71.51(a)(2) Limit 10(1000) 10(1000) 10(1000)

5.2 Source Specification

Because of the variety of contents envisioned for the PAT-i, a procedure to determine and
generate bounding sources was developed that allows for a great deal of flexibility of allowed
package contents. The gamma and neutron sources are based on a limiting Pu isotopic vector
(see Table 5-2) that should allow for almost any form of plutonium metal to be loaded into the
package, subject only to the mass and heat constraints of 1300 g of Pu and 25 watts, respectively. 0
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The Pu isotopic distribution (Pu isotope versus mass fraction seen in Table 5-2) was generated
through simulation of all conceivable routes of Pu production from different reactor types. The
package was limited to 1300 g and a heat load of 25 watts although the isotopes for the radiation
source are based on 2197 g with a heat load of 40 watts. For each isotope, the largest weight
percent was selected across all the reactor types; taking the largest weight percent for each
isotope regardless of other restrictions results in a total that exceeds 100 weight percent (wt %).
The source definition is the upper bound of the actual source and therefore, yields an
overestimate of the expected package doses. The analysis to support these Pu isotopic values is
further described in Section 5.5.2.

Table 5-2. Plutonium Isotopics Used for Source Generation

Isotope Mass Fraction Mass (g)
Pu-236 2.OE-07 0.00026

Pu-238 0.04 52

Pu-239 1.00 1300

Pu-240 0.40 520

Pu-241 0.15 <195a

Pu-242 0.10 130

Am-241 0.15 a <195 a

Total 1.69 2197
The initial Am-241 is assumed to be zero, with 195 g of Pu-241. The time-varying source is optimized such
that the maximum dose is computed with respect to the decay of Pu-241 to Am-241.

b As a conservative assumption, the mass fractions used to generate the radiation source are allowed to exceed
unity. The package is limited to 831 g (1300 g was used as an upper bound), although the isotopics for the
radiation source are based on 2197 g. In addition, the allowed heat load is limited to 25 watts, while the
radiation source used in this analysis is based on isotopics that would generate about 40 watts of heat.

5.2.1 Gamma Source

The gamma source arises from the beta and gamma decay of the Pu isotopes, each of which has
distinct time and energy characteristics. The specific radiation characteristics of each of these
isotopes are discussed further in Section 5.5.2. From this analysis, a gamma source is derived
that bounds all realistic forms of plutonium metal. This source is given in Table 5-3 in the
SCALE 18 group structure. This source corresponds to 2197 g of Pu (1300 g of Pu with the
mass fractions specified in Table 5-2) and a decay time since Pu separation of 18.0 years
(referred to as the shelf-life). While this decay time does not represent the peak source, it does
represent the peak dose rate due to the dominance of the high-energy photons from the decay of
Pu-236, which peaks at 18.0 years. In contrast, the lower-energy photons from predominately
Pu/Am-241 have a very broad peak of about 75 years (see Figure 5-3).

5.2.2 Neutron Source

The neutron source consists of spontaneous fission and (a,n) components, as shown in Table 5-4.
The spontaneous fission component is invariant relative to the Pu matrix material (oxide or
metal), is uniquely defined for each isotope, and decreases slightly with decay time. The (Q,n)
component is a function of the impurities in the Pu matrix and exhibits a broad peak with decay
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due to the variation of the Pu/Am-241 concentrations (see Figure 5-3). The (u,n) component of
the neutron spectrum, shown in Table 5-4, is based on an oxide matrix and represents a bound of
the contents for a metal matrix (see Section 5.5.2). Both components of the neutron source
shown are for a Pu decay time of 30 years, which corresponds to the peak source and dose with
respect to the decay time.

Table 5-3. Gamma-Ray Source Used in the Shielding Analysis (2197 g Pu)

Energy Energy Boundaries Photons/s
Group (MeV)

1 10 6.691E+02

2 8 3.182E+03

3 6.5 1.645E+04

4 5 4.162E+04

5 4 1.255E+05

6 3 6.089E+07

7 2.5 2.481E+05

8 2 7.277E+05

9 1.66 3.519E+06

10 1.33 2.546E+06

11 1 1.201E+07

12 0.8 1.396E+08

13 0.6 1.404E+08

14 0.4 4.397E+08

15 0.3 1.636E+09

16 0.2 7.217E+09

17 0.1 4.048E+12

18 0.05 5.459E+12

Total 9.517E+12

5.3 Shielding Model

5.3.1 Configuration of Source and Shielding
A slice of the three-dimensional shielding model used for the NCT evaluation is shown in Figure
5-1, This model is constructed with the dimensions given in Table 5-5 and contains the materials
as described in Table 5-6. The dimensions correspond to those from the reference drawings with
nominal dimensions used where given. The use of nominal dimensions is appropriate for this
analysis since the package materials are not designed as shielding bodies and, therefore,
produce minimal shielding effects. In addition, the inner redwood assembly, inner can assembly,
T-Ampoule, and thicker regions along the side of the TB-I containment vessel are assumed to be
void in the shielding model. Since the geometry of the source material is variable, analyses were
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performed to conservatively bound the configuration and magnitude of the source. The
bounding of the source magnitude was previously discussed in Section 5.2.

Table 5-4. Neutron Source Used in the Shielding Analysis (2197 g Pu)

Energy Energy Spontaneous Fission (a,n) Source Total
Group Boundaries (eV) (neutrons/s) (neutrons/s) (neutrons/s)

1 2.OOOE+7 1.161E+04 0.0 1.161E+04

2 6.434E+6 1.632E+05 2.658E+05 4.290E+05

3 3.OOOE+6 2.024E+05 5.305E+05 7.330E+05

4 1.850E+6 1. 154E+05 1.185E+05 2.340E+05

5 1.400E+6 1.486E+05 7.443E+04 2.231E+05

6 9.OOOE+5 1.517E+05 5.428E+04 2.060E+05

7 4.OOOE+5 7.012E+04 2.719E+04 9.731E+04

8 1.OOOE+5 1.034E+04 4.798E+03 1.513E+04

9 1.700E+4 7.403E+02 3.497E+02 1.090E+03

10 3.OOOE+3 5.486E+01 2.255E+01 7.740E+0I

11 5.500E+2 4.314E+00 1.855E+00 6.169E+00

12 1.OOOE+2 3.031E-01 1.385E-01 4.415E-01

13 3.OOOE+1 4.813E-02 2.516E-03 5.065E-02

14 1.OOOE+1 9.546E-03 8.739E-04 1.042E-02

15 3.05 1.081E-03 1.607E-04 1.242E-03

16 1.77 3.179E-04 5.900E-05 3.769E-04

17 1.30 1.025E-04 2.134E-05 1.238E-04

18 1.13 7.345E-05 1.632E-05 8.976E-05

19 1.00 1.040E-04 2.510E-05 1.291E-04

20 0.80 1.698E-04 5.021E-05 2.200E-04

21 0.40 2.504E-05 9.414E-06 3.445E-05

22 0.33 2.923E-05 1.255E-05 4.179E-05

23 0.23 2.847E-05 8.945E-06 3.742E-05

24 0.10 8.138E-06 0.0 8.138E-06

25 0.05 2.565E-06 0.0 2.565E-06

26 0.03 2.095E-06 0.0 2.095E-06

27 0.01 1.121E-06 0.0 1. 121E-06

Total 8.743E+05 1.076E+06 1.950E+06
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The shape of the source in this scenario determines the (1) degree to which the source particles
are self-shielded for gamma emissions and (2) the magnitude of the neutron source
multiplication due to fission. The bounding source geometry is determined from a series of three
assumed source geometries (see Section 5.4.4):

" A full-density, solid sphere with a radius of 2.63 cm

* A reduced-density, smeared source that completely fills the central region shown in
Figure 5-1

" A full-density, thin, hollow cylinder with inner and outer radii of 5.249 and 5.4 cm,
respectively, and a height of 15.11 cm (the central cylindrical region shown in Figure
5-1).

Each of these three geometries is assumed to contain 1300 g of plutonium metal. The full-
density models assume the use of plutonium metal with a density of 17.0 g/cm 3 (see Table 5-6
for material reference and discussion below). The bounding source geometry for the neutron
dose is the solid, maximum-density sphere with the sphere moved outward so that it touches the
inside surface of the TB-I vessel. The bounding source geometry for the gamma doses is the
smeared geometry, which minimizes the self-shielding effect and also moves the source material
closer to the detector locations. The maximum total side dose (neutron plus gamma components)
is simulated using the smeared geometry model for the gamma contribution and an intermediate
full-density off-center sphere (density of 17 g/cm 3) for the neutron contribution; the predicted
total doses using this hybrid approach are some 20% greater than those using consistent
neutron/gamma contributions for the various geometry/density models. The top and bottom dose
values reported in Table 5-1 are based on the reduced-density, smeared Pu source model only 0
since these values are not limiting.

Spot checks were completed for the top and bottom geometries to ensure that the peak source
geometries were evaluated. The shielding source model for the HAC is the same as the NCT
reduced-density smeared source model with only the central Pu region and the TB-I containment
vessel remaining.

5.3.2 Material Properties
The constituents of the materials used in the shielding calculations are shown in Table 5-6. All
materials are used at their stated densities, although the plutonium metal density is modified by
the ratio of the full-density volume to the smeared-density volume used in the reduced-density
source model that bounds the shielding results. The density for this case follows.

The volume of the bottom curved region (204.2 cm 3) is taken from Section 6.9.2. The
cylindrical volume is given below and differs from that in Section 6.9.2 since a minimum
thickness of the TB-I lid is assumed here.

Smeared-plutonium-source density = 1300 g / ([7r*5.4 2 *15.11] + 204.2) cm 3 = 0.818 g/cm 3

The non-Pu materials use the SCALE standard definitions for the isotopic compositions, while
selecting the minimal density from other sources, if available. The references used for each
material are also presented in Table 5-6.
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5.4 Shielding Evaluation

5.4.1 Methods
The shielding evaluation is performed by calculating the dose rates at the top, bottom, and radial
directions of the PAT-I package to verify compliance with the 10 CFR Part 71 nonexclusive
dose rates during NCT. The dose rates are 2 mSv/h (200 mrem/h) at the package surface and
0.01mSv/h (10 mremih) at Im from the accessible package surface under NCT, and 10 mSv/h
(1000 mrem/h) at I m, the 10 CFR Part 71 dose rate limit, under HAC.

xZ

dS-304

'Xedwood

Gap,-,*

--Load Spreader (Al)

"'B-1 (PH13-8Mo)

"Pu

"-Copper Tube

Figure 5-1. Cylindrical Shielding Model of PAT-I Used in This Analysis
(see Table 5-6 for Dimensional Information)

The evaluation has been performed for the PAT-1 package containing up to 1300g of plutonium
metal. The Shielding Analysis Sequence #4 (SAS4) 3 code was utilized to determine the dose
rate at the surface and at I m from the surface, in both the axial and radial directions, for
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bounding gamma and neutron sources. The dose locations evaluated in this scenario are shown
in Figure 5-2. As shown in Table 5-1, the surface side dose is the most restrictive and is
composed almost equally of gamma and neutron dose components.

The spatial distribution for each source used in these analyses was uniform within each of the
defining cylindrical or spherical volumes (i.e., reduced-density, smeared cylinder; full-density
annular cylinder; full-density sphere), as described in Section 5.3.1.

Table 5-5. Dimensions of Materials Regions Used in Shielding Analyses

Body Radius Bottom location Height Description
(cm) (cm) (cm)

I - cylinder 5.40 -5.64 15.11 cylindrical inside of TB-1

2 - sphere 5.72 -3.74" - curved inside of TB-I

3 - cylinder 6.795 -5.64 16.71 outside of TB-1

4 - sphere 7.12 -3.74 - curved outside of TB-1

5 - cylinder 10.0 -5.64 16.71 dummy piece for geometry

6 - cylinder 6.875 -10.86 21.93 void outside TB-i

7 - cylinder 6.875 -18.25 7.39 wood block below TB-i

8 - cylinder 7.52 -18.25 20.32 coppertube

9 - cylinder 8.74 2.07 9.00 void for thicker TB-I region
10 - cylinder 13.97 -18.25 36.79 wood inside Al spreader

11 - cylinder 13.97 -20.79 41.87 upper and lower Al spreader

12 - cylinder 13.97 -30.35 60.81 top and bottom wood inside Al

13 - cylinder 15.24 -30.35 60.81 Al on outside of spreader

14 - cylinder 28.58 -48.69 99.13 wood inside drum

15 - cylinder 28.73 -48.84 99.43 steel drum
For spherical bodies, this value is the z location of the sphere; all bodies shown are centered at x and y = 0.

All shielding calculations were performed with the SCALE 5.1 version of the SAS4. This
sequence consists of multiple codes executed from a single input stream. The individual
modules used are the:

" BONAMI and NITAWL codes, which process the cross sections into formats the
subsequent shielding codes can utilize.

" XSDRNPM one-dimensional discrete ordinates code, which is run in the adjoint mode to
automatically generate biasing parameters for the final shielding analysis.

• MORSE-SGC, which is the Monte Carlo shielding code that quantifies the fluxes and
dose rates at desired locations in the geometry.

Unless otherwise noted, all results reported in Table 5-1 are converged to a Monte Carlo
statistical value of 1% or less at the I sigma level, indicating that the results are well converged.

0
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This degree of convergence is aided by the automated bias generation built into the SAS4
sequence. Automated biasing as implemented in SAS4 gives rise to some inherent geometry
limitations (e.g., axially symmetric models). Section 5.5.4 contains a discussion of how these
limitations were overcome.

Table 5-6. Elemental Compositions Used in Shielding Analysis

Density Composition, wt %Material (g/cm 3) (atoms/barn-cm)

PH13-8Mo 2  7.74 (7.5 used) Cr 12.75 (1.10753E-02)
Ni 8.00 (6.15690E-03)
Al 1.13 (1.88319E-03)
Mo 2.25 (l.05924E-03)
Fe 75.88 (6.13662E-02)

Redwood 3' 4  0.36 H 6.2 (1.33725E-02)
C 44.4 (8.02350E-03)
0 49.4 (6.68625E-02)

Aluminum 3' 5  2.6989 Al 100.0 (6.02375E-02)

304 Stainless Steel 3' 5  7.9 C 0.080 (3.16873E-04)
Si 1.000 (1.69394E-03)
Cr 19.000 (1.73846E-02)
Mn 2.000 (1.73195E-03)
Fe 68.375 (5.82497E-02)
Ni 9.500 (7.70121E-03)
P 0.045 (6.91181E-05)

Copper5  8.94 Cu 100.0 (8.47233E-02)

Plutonium metal6  15-19.7 (17.0 used) Pu-239 100.0 (4.28259E-02)

The following is a complete list of the conservative assumptions and techniques used in this
analysis to ensure that the results generated bound those of the actual contents under any
circumstances.

1. The source is generated based on an extremely pessimistic representation of the Pu
isotopes. The use of a burned reactor-grade Pu vector allows for isotopes other than
Pu-239 to contribute significantly to the total source. The expected use of components
more in line with weapons-grade Pu (higher Pu-239; lower for other isotopes) should
produce radiation levels much lower than those assumed in this analysis. See estimates
of this effect in Section 5.5.2.

2. The metal matrix anticipated for shipments using this package should have a neutron
source that is significantly lower than the oxide matrix that was used for all source
calculations (see Section 5.5.2).
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3. The source generation scenario is based on a Pu mass 60% greater than allowed and a
heat generation rate also 60% greater than the allowed rate, ensuring that doses are
bounding. However, the actual mass of Pu in the package for self-shielding purposes is
only 1300 g.

4. The shape of the source was varied to determine the configuration that produced the
maximum dose for the bounding source spectrum described above and in Section 5.2.

5. The time variation of the source spectrum and magnitude was analyzed to select a decay
time that produced bounding dose rates over any possible decay time.

6. The shielding analysis assumed the minimum Pu density expected for the various forms
of plutonium metal.

7. The T-Ampoule, the thicker steel portions of the TB-I containment vessel, and the inner
redwood assembly were omitted from the shielding analysis. The structural material
densities were the minimum values found in the literature.

In the model, the dose at a given location is obtained by assuming "point detectors," which allow
the dose at a specific point in space to be tabulated. Dose estimation via point detectors is less
efficient than that based on radiation tracking across a specified surface length or area, but it allows
for greater detail in the reported results. In each case, a series of point detectors were placed side-
by-side to determine the location of the peak dose. In most cases, the peak dose was at the location
corresponding to or in alignment with the center of the source region. The point locations shown
in Figure 5-2 indicate where the point detectors were placed for the various locations reported in
Table 5-1. The use of point detectors directly on the outermost shielding surface is limited;
standard practice is to move the point detectors about 1 cm off the surface. The 1-m detectors are
located precisely I m from the outermost shielding surface. For the HAC cases, only the contents
and the TB-I containment vessel were modeled, with the 1-m detectors placed at a distance of
precisely I m from the outermost surface of the TB-I body.

The cross section set used for all analyses was the SCALE 27N-18COUPLE library. This is the
recommended library for all shielding calculations using the SCALE system.

5.4.2 Input and Output Data
A listing of the input data for the ORIGEN-S source generation is shown in Section 5.5.4. The
output of this source generation calculation is automatically written onto a file namedft71fO01
and subsequently read in by the shielding analysis modules. SAS4 inputs for the shielding study
of the radial neutron and gamma doses are also given in Section 5.5.4. SAS4 utilizes an
automated bias parameter generator, which typically allows for both neutron and gamma
problems to converge rapidly. In all cases, the results given in Table 5-I are converged to 1% or
less unless otherwise noted.
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Figure 5-2. Dose Locations Analyzed for the PAT-I Package

5.4.3 Flux-to-Dose-Rate Conversion

ANSI/ANS-6.1.l-1977 flux-to-dose-rate conversion factors are used in the SAS4 shielding
calculations. These factors are provided in Tables 5-7 and 5-8 for neutrons in the SCALE 27
neutron group structure and gamma radiation in the SCALE 18 group gamma structure.

5.4.4 External Radiation Levels

Radiation levels corresponding to up to 1300 g of plutonium metal loaded in the PAT-I package
have been predicted in this section. The methods and techniques are based on current-
generation, well-known, and approved codes and procedures and should be accurate to within
10-20%. A number of bounding approximations included in each phase of the analysis should
ensure that the predicted results are larger than any actual radiation levels and, therefore, allow a
high level of assurance that an actual shipment should pass the dose-measurement tests at the
time approved contents are shipped. While no measurements of sufficient quality exist to serve
as benchmarks for expected dose rates near plutonium metal components, the results reported
herein are consistent with previous analyses7 performed prior to certification of Pu oxide
contents in the same PAT-i package. The sources and final dose predictions from that study
differ only within a factor of 2 from those in this study, even though the techniques and
underlying data sets have been updated since the previous study.

A comparison of dose predictions at the top, side, and bottom package locations (both at the
surface and at I m) indicates very consistent relative dose values: the package surface values are
a factor of 5 greater along the side than those along the top and bottom. At 1 m, this factor of 5
is reduced to approximately 3 (as expected), as the distributed Pu source will begin to
approximate a point source as the distance from the package increases. The top and bottom
doses are also consistent with each other as expected from a visual examination of Figure 5-1,
which shows similar top and bottom geometries and similar distances from the package contents
to the exterior surface locations.
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Although not included in the analyses, the effect of ground scatter during the loading process
should only be approximately 10-20%, which is readily bounded by the conservatisms included
in the analysis.

The bounding source configuration was found to be the reduced-density, smeared Pu source that
completely filled the inside of the TB-1 containment vessel volume. This conclusion is based on
the analysis of five other source configurations described as follows:

Table 5-7. Neutron Flux-to-Dose Conversion Factors Used in Shielding Analysis

Group Number Energy Bounds Dose Factor(eV) (rem/h/neutrons/cm 2/s)

I 2.000E+07 1.492E-04
2 6.434E+06 1.446E-04
3 3.OOOE+06 1.270E-04
4 1.850E+06 1.281E-04
5 1.400E+06 1.298E-04
6 9.000E+05 1.028E-04
7 4.OOOE+05 5.118E-05
8 1.000E+05 1.232E-05
9 1.700E+04 3.837E-06

10 3.OOOE+03 3.725E-06
I I 5.500E+02 4.015E-06
12 1.OOOE+02 4.293E-06
13 3.OOOE+01 4.474E-06
14 1.000E+0l 4.568E-06
15 3.050E+00 4.558E-06
16 1.770E+00 4.519E-06
17 1.300E+00 4.488E-06
18 1.130E+00 4.466E-06
19 1.OOOE+00 4.435E-06
20 8.000E-01 4.327E-06
21 4.OOOE-01 4.197E-06
22 3.250E-01 4.098E-06
23 2.250E-01 3.839E-06
24 1.000E-01 3.675E-06
25 5.OOOE-02 3.675E-06
26 3.OOOE-02 3.675E-06
27 L.OOOE-02 3.675E-06

* A full-density, solid sphere of radius 2:63 cm located at the center of the TB-I volume

* A solid sphere moved to the TB- I vessel inner wall

* Three hollow cylindrical configurations with various radii and heights

The three hollow cylindrical sources are described as a small cylinder; a large cylinder; and a
large, thin cylinder. The first two are actual components under consideration for loading. The
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third is a hypothetical cylinder with an outer radius of 5.4 cm, which coincides with the inner
radius of the TB- I vessel, and a height of 15.11 cm, which is the complete height of the
cylindrical section inside the TB-I vessel. The inner radius was calculated to be 5.249 cm,
which corresponds to 1300 g of plutonium metal at a density of 17.0 g/cm3 . The complete set of
results for the side surface of the package is shown in Table 5-9. These results show that the
reduced- density, smeared cylinder is the bounding source geometry; however, the results also
show very little sensitivity of the total dose to the source configuration. Hence, for the top and
bottom dose locations, only the reduced-density, smeared cylinder source configuration was
analyzed.

Table 5-8. Gamma Flux-to-Dose Conversion Factors Used in Shielding Analysis

Group Number Energy Bounds Dose Factor
(eV) (rem/h/photon/cm2 /s)

I 1.OOOE+07 8.772E-06
2 8.OOOE+06 7.478E-06
3 6.500E+06 6.375E-06
4 5.OOOE+06 5.414E-06
5 4.OOOE+06 4.622E-06
6 3.OOOE+06 3.960E-06
7 2.500E+06 3.469E-06
8 2.OOOE+06 3.019E-06
9 1.660E+06 2.628E-06

10 1.330E+06 2.205E-06
I1 1.OOOE+06 1.833E-06
12 8.OOOE+05 l.523E-06
13 6.OOOE+05 1. 172E-06
14 4.OOOE+05 8.759E-07
15 3.OOOE+05 6.306E-07
16 2.OOOE+05 3.834E-07
17 1.OOOE+05 2.669E-07
18 5.OOOE+04 9.347E-07
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Table 5-9. Source Geometry Optimization Dose Results (at PAT-I Side Surface)

Neutron Dose Gamma Dose Total Dose
Source Configuration (mrem/h) (mrem/h) (mrem/h)

reduced-density, smeared cylinder 18.9 27.7 46.6

centered sphere 26.1 10.3 36.4

off-center sphere 31.9 11.1 43.0

large cylinder 20.3 20.5 40.8

small cylinder 20.3 16.9 37.2

Large, thin cylinder 20.2 25.6 45.8

Dose profiles were generated for each separate analysis. In all cases the peak dose occurs at the
center point of the source region or just off the center point (due to the influence of the copper
pipe in the radial calculations). These are the expected results for a uniformly distributed source
and indicate no streaming through various regions of the PAT-I geometry.
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5.5.2 Summary of Source Bounding Analyses

The isotopes of concern in generating a radioactive source for Pu are Pu-236, Pu-238, Pu-239,
Pu-240, Pu-241, and Pu-242. Each of these have very different behaviors with respect to neutron
and photon emissions and their variation over time since purification of the Pu product (referred
to as either decay time or shelf-life). The key parameters of the neutron source, photon source,
and decay heat per gram of each of these isotopes are given in Figures 5-3 through 5-5.

These values indicate that the primary contributors (per unit mass) to the photon source are, in
order, Pu-236, Pu-238, and Pu-241. Of these, Pu-241 is typically the most abundant isotope.
The primary contributors to the neutron source are the same three isotopes. The specific decay
heat values from Figure 5-5 are 18.2, 0.57, 1.9E-3, 7.IE-3, 0.10, and 1.2E-4 watts/g for Pu-236,
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Pu-238, Pu-239, Pu-240, Pu-241, and Pu-242, respectively. The value for Pu-241 corresponds to
the peak time-varying value and can be used per gram of both Pu-241 and Am-241.

1.00E+13

1.00E+12

1.OOE+ 11

0)0. [ -- Pu-236
0 1.00E+10 - Pu-238

0 Pu-239
.T Pu-240

S--Pu-241

1.OOE+08

1.OOE+07

1.00E+06
0 20 40 60 80 100

0

Decay time (y)

Figure 5-3. Photon Source per Gram of Each Isotope of Pu Initially Present
(Note That Pu-241 Data Includes Buildup of Am-241)
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Figure 5-4. Neutron Source per Gram of Each Isotope of Pu Initially Present (Includes
Both Spontaneous Fission and (a,n) Components with an Oxide Matrix; Also Note That

Pu-241 Data Includes Buildup of Am-241)
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Figure 5-5. Watts per Gram of Each Isotope of Pu Initially Present
(Note That Pu-241 Data Includes Buildup of Am-241)

In order to bound the Pu sources in this study, a series of seven depletion calculations were
performed using the SCALE depletion code ORIGEN-ARP.3 The ORIGEN-ARP code uses the
same ORIGEN-S code used to generate the neutron, photon, and decay heat values presented in
Figures 5-3 to 5-5. The ARP portion of ORIGEN-ARP takes reactor-based cross sections
tabulated for each reactor system and automatically interpolates to the desired burnup and
enrichment values appropriate for a given level of depletion. Three reactor systems were
selected for this study: a pressurized water reactor (PWR, Westinghouse 17x 17 lattice), a
CANDU (Canadian design power reactor), and the Hanford N Reactor (a government reactor
primarily designed for Pu production). A total of seven depletion scenarios were performed for
these systems as defined in Table 5-10, corresponding to medium and high burnups for the PWR
and CANDU designs and to a low, medium, and high burnup for the N reactor. The goal of
these studies is to predict the full range of Pu isotopes that would result from these scenarios.
The resulting Pu isotope values are given in Table 5-10 for each scenario.
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Table 5-10. Pu Isotope Wt % Under Various Depletion Scenarios

PWR PWR CANDU CANDU N Reactor N Reactor N Reactor
Isotope (35 GWd/t) (60 GWd/t) (5 GWd/t) (10 GWd/t) (2 GWd/t) (5 GWd/t) (10 GWd/t)

Pu-236 2.4E-6 1.6E-5 8.5E-8 2.5E-7 2.OE-8 1.OE-7 2.2E-7

Pu-238 0.49 3.6 0.05 0.15 0.01 0.05 0.12

Pu-239 74.9 49.3 75.4 59.5 93.6 83.9 76.7

Pu-240 15.2 23.7 20.2 30.7 5.8 12.8 17.6

Pu-241 8.4 15.2 3.7 6.9 0.6 3.0 5.0

Pu-242 1.1 8.2 0.6 2.8 0.02 0.2 0.6

Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

From these individual results, the following Pu isotope definition is generated that bounds all the
above scenarios. The maximum weight percent from each isotope in Table 5-10 is used to define
the mass fractions given in Table 5-11 (for Pu-236, the value of 1.6E-5 is divided by 100 and
rounded to 2E-7). The use of this Pu isotope definition should allow any realistic Pu production
scenario to be accounted for.

In order to estimate the amount of overprediction for the bounding radiation sources, the
bounding neutron and gamma sources are presented in Table 5-12 along with predicted sources
based on the "NReactor 2 GWd/t" case shown in Table 5-10. The Pu isotopic distributions
from this case correspond closely with typical weapons-grade plutonium metal along with
corresponding impurities. 6',8

5.5.3 Analysis of Pu/Be Source Contents

An alternate content of Pu/Be sources is desired for the PAT-1 package. This section separately
analyzes the shielding concerns related to this content.

The radiation emitted from a Pu/Be source, both neutron source magnitude and energy spectrum,
is estimated using the SOURCE4C 9 code. The source configuration used in this study is an
interface source, where a particles emitted from the Pu and americium (Am) materials produce
neutrons via interaction with the Be material along a common interface. The source from such a
calculation is tabulated as n/s/cm2, with the source directly proportional to the contact surface
area between the two materials. For the materials expected to be shipped in this package, there is
also an alpha barrier, which places another material between the Pu and Be, effectively making
the neutron source much smaller. The influence of alpha barriers is conservatively ignored in
these source estimates.

The neutron source used in the Pu/Be source study is given in Tables 5-13 and 5-14. The
assumed Pu and Am isotopes are taken from Reference 10 and correspond to the expected
material to be shipped; as a bound on the source magnitude, the Pu-241 is assumed to be
completely decayed to Am-241. The neutron source spectrum is shown in Table 5-14.

The impurity content of the plutonium metal used for the Pu/Be sources is given in Reference 10;
however, for this study the impurities were replaced with plutonium metal to maximize the
quantity of a-producing material present in the calculations.
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Table 5-11. Bounding Pu Isotope Mass Fraction Used in This Study

0
Isotope Mass Fraction Mass (g)

Pu-236 2E-7 0.00026

Pu-238 0.04 52

Pu-239 1.00 1300

Pu-240 0.40 520

Pu-241 0.15 <195"

Pu-242 0.10 130

Am-241 0.15a <195"

Total 1.69 2197
The initial Am-241 is assumed to be zero, with 195 g of Pu-241. The time-varying
source is optimized such that the maximum dose is computed with respect to the
decay of Pu-241 to Am-241.

b As a conservative assumption, the mass fractions are allowed to exceed unity. The
package is limited to 1300 g, although the source is based on 2197 g. In addition,
the heat load is limited to 25 watts, while the source is based on a heating of about
40 watts.

Table 5-12. Estimation of Degree of Overprediction in Bounding Pu Source
Used in This Study

Neutron Source Gamma Source(neutrons/s) (photons/s)

Bounding source 1.950E+6 9.517E+12

Typical source" 3.241E+5 2.623E+ 1I

Ratio bounding/typical 6.0 36.3
Case based on 1300 g of Pu with isotopic distribution corresponding to source scenario "N Reactor
2 GWd/t" in Table 5-12 with the following impurities: 200 ppm each of Be, Li, B, F, Al, and Si;
300 ppm of Na; 500 ppm each of C and Mg.

In order to arrive at the total neutron source to be used in these shielding studies, the per-unit-
area sources given in Table 5-13 require a bounding contact surface area. The value used in this
study assumes that the diameter of the TB-I container (a radius of 5.4 cm is given in Table 5-5)
provides a bounding surface area of 91 cm 2. Thus, the sources loaded into the PAT-I package
under this analysis must have total contact surface areas equal to or less than this area.

0
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Table 5-13. Pu/Be Source Specification Used in This Study

Neutron Source for Pure
Isotope Mass Fraction Atom Fraction Isotope (n/s/cm 2

Isotope (n/s/cm2)

Pu-238 0.0005 0.0005 65,000

Pu-239 0.9235 0.9238 171.85

Pu-240 0.0650 0.0648 637.58

Pu-241 0.0000 a 0.0000 5.36

Pu-242 0.0010 0.0010 8.53

Am-241 0.0100 0.0099 13,000

Total 1.0000 1.0000 363
The Pu-241 is assumed to be completely decayed to Am-241 to bound the source for the typical
material isotopes expected to be shipped.

b This neutron source value is the basis for the Pu/Be source shielding calculations in this section.
The value is obtained by multiplying the mass fraction values in column 2 by the neutron source
for pure isotope values in column 4 and summing over all isotopes. A source with mass fractions
that differ from those in this table can be shipped if the estimated source is less than this value
with allowance for decay. Typical Pu/Be source materials should fit this specification provided
the Pu-238 content is 0.4 wt % or less.

The mass of Pu material loaded into the package must also be bounded: the same value used in
the criticality analysis, 200 g of plutonium metal, is assumed. Using a mass of 200 g and the
default full density of a-phase plutonium metal (Reference 2 gives a density of 19.84 g/cc), the
dimensions of this sphere can be calculated for use in the shielding studies: a sphere of full-
density, a-phase plutonium metal with a mass of 200 g will have a radius of 1.34 cm. A
spherical source of this dimension with offset distances corresponding to the package surface and
1 m from the package surface was used in the shielding analyses.

As described above, the shielding model for the Pu/Be source study was a sphere with radius of
1.34 cm containing full-density, c-phase plutonium metal. The rest of the PAT-I package is
conservatively omitted from the analysis. The offset distances used for the package surface and
1-m dose values were determined from the values in Table 5-5; the minimum distance from a
source to the surface detector along the cask side is specified as the difference in radii for bodies
15 and 1 (28.73 - 5.4 = 23.33 cm). Along the cask bottom, the minimum source-to-detector
distance is specified as the difference in bottom locations for bodies 11 and 15 (48.84 - 20.79 =
28.05 cm). Along the cask top, the minimum source-to-detector distance is specified as the
differences in the top boundaries for bodies 11 and 15 (99.43 - 48.84 - 41.87 + 20.79 =

29.51 cm). These top and bottom distances assume that the source rests on the Al spacer
material, which is conservative. In addition, because the side detector locations are closer to the
source than the top and bottom locations, the side locations are used for side, top, and bottom
dose estimates. The 1-m dose location for side, top, and bottom locations is therefore 123.33 cm.
These locations are actually minimum distances from the outer surface of the spherical source
touching these named bodies, but for conservatism, the code input assumes these distances are
from the source center, not the edge.
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Table 5-14. Neutron Source Spectrum Used in the Pu/Be Source Shielding Analysis

Energy Group Energy Boundaries (eV) (a,n) Source Spectrum

1 2.OOOE+7 2.90211E-01
2 6.434E+6 4.11765E-01

3 3.OOOE+6 2.26912E-01

4 1.850E+6 1.91999E-02

5 1.400E+6 2.54550E-02

6 9.OOOE+5 2.39615E-02

7 4.OOOE+5 2.58964E-03

8 1.OOOE+5 8.56173E-05

9 1.700E+4 3.16844E-06

10 3.OOOE+3 4.29906E-08

11 5.500E+2 0.0

12 1.OOOE+2 0.0

13 3.OOOE+l 0.0

14 1.OOOE+I 0.0

15 3.05 0.0

16 1.77 0.0

17 1.30 0.0

18 1.13 0.0

19 1.00 0.0

20 0.80 0.0

21 0.40 0.0

22 0.33 0.0

23 0.23 0.0

24 0.10 0.0

25 0.05 0.0

26 0.03 0.0
27 0.01 0.0

0.00001

Total 1.OOOE+00

The SAS 1 module of the SCALE system, version 5.13 was used to quantify the dose rates from a
Pu/Be source using the source and geometry described above. Briefly, the SAS I shielding
model for both NCT and HAC consisted of an unshielded Pu sphere with a mass of 200 g. The
NCT and HAC dose locations were specified as the minimum source-to-detector locations
possible. The SAS 1 code explicitly accounts for both secondary gamma radiation and subcritical
source multiplication. The cross section library was the same SCALE 27N-18COUPLE library
used for the other source configurations described in Section 5.4. The flux-to-dose conversion
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factors were also the same used for the other source calculations, the ANSI/ANS 6.1.1-1977
standard. See Section 5.5.4 for a listing of the inputs for SASI and SOURCES4C.

The results for the Pu/Be source analysis are given in Table 5-15. The full-density results under
conservative conditions show that the doses from the Pu/Be sources described herein are well
below those of the other contents considered in Sections 5.2 through 5.4. The maximum total
doses for the Pu/Be sources shown in Table 5-15 are 28, 41, and 88 times less than the limiting
cases shown in Table 5-1 for NCT surface, NCT 1-in, and HAC 1-in locations respectively. The
plutonium metal used in the Pu/Be sources also has a natural component of radiation; however,
the Pu mass limit of 200 g for the Pu/Be sources is a factor of 6 lower in mass than the metal-
only limits. The conservatisms built into this Pu/Be source analysis include the following:

1. PAT-I packaging is ignored.

2. Both sides of a Pu/Be disk are assumed to have contact surface areas.

3. Complete decay of Pu-241 to Am-241 is assumed.

4. The minimum source-to-detector distance is used for the surface and 1 -m dose locations.
The center of the source is assumed to contact the innermost package boundary.

5. No ca barrier is included in the calculations, although one is physically present in the
sources to be shipped.

6. Comparisons of void source material to full-density sources in the shielding analysis
indicate that doses for full-density material are higher due to source multiplication.
Comparison of ct- and 6-phase Pu also indicated that higher densities produced higher
dose estimates.

7. In the shielding model, the source containing Pu was assumed to contain 100% Pu-239 to
maximize the source subcritical multiplication.
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It can therefore be concluded that the addition of Pu/Be sources as allowable contents of the
PAT-I package have no influence on the limiting dose results given in Table 5-1.

Table 5-15. Dose Results for Pu/Be Source Content

Detector location Neutron dose (gamma Total dose, doubled'
Case description for top, bottom, dose) mrem/h mrem/h

or side geometry
Full-density, a-phase Pu surface 0.838 (0.004) 1.68

1 m 0.030 (0.0001) 0.06
Voided source surface 0.680 (1 e-8) 1.36

1 m 0.024 (le-9) 0.05
Dose rates for a doubled case are given to account for the possible rearrangement of multiple Pu/Be sources
such that both sides of the Pu surface come in contact with the Be material, doubling the radiation emitted. The
comparison of doubled doses to regulatory limits effectively allows the summing of contact surface areas from
multiple disks without regard to possible restacking. For example, while a single disk would only have a
surface area corresponding to the actual contact area between the Pu and Be, two disks could properly align
such that there were three contact surfaces, and three disks could properly align such that there were five
contact surfaces. By applying a factor of two, only the actual contact areas for individual sources or multiple
sources need to be considered.

5.5.4 List of Various Code Inputs
The ORIGEN-S computer code calculates the neutron and gamma source based on the initial
loadings of each isotope as specified in Table 5-2. The code then generates the neutron and
gamma spectrum in the specified SCALE 27 neutron and 18 gamma group structures for a series
of decay times. The case below determines the sources at the following decay times: 0.1, 0.3, 1,
3, 10, 18, 30, 50, 75, and 100 years.

Code Listing 5-1 ORIGEN-S Input

'This SCALE input file was generated by
'OrigenArp Version 5.1 October 27, 2006
#origens
O05 all 71 e t
Decay Case
3$$ 21 1 1 27 a16 2 a33 18 e t
35$$ 0 t
54$$ a8 1 all 0 e
56$$ a2 10 a6 1 alO 0 a13 6 a14 5 a15 3 a17 2 e
57** 0 a3 le-05 e
95$$ 0 t
Case 1
0 MTU
60** 0.1 0.3 1 3 10 18 30 50 75 100
61"* f0.05
655$
'Gram-Atoms Grams Curies Watts-All Watts-Gamma
3z 1 0 0 3z 3z 3z 6z
3z 1 0 0 3z 3z 3z 6z
3z 1 0 0 3z 3z 3z 6z

815$ 2 0 26 1 a7 200 e
825$ 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 e
83**
1.0000000e+07 8.0000000e+06 6.5000000e+06 5.0000000e+06 4.0000000e+06
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3.0000000e+06 2.5000000e+06 2.0000000e+06 1.6600000e+06 1.3300000e+06
1.0000000e+06 8.0000000e+05 6.0000000e+05 4.0000000e+05 3.0000000e+05
2.0000000e+05 1.0000000e+05 5.0000000e+04 1.0000000e+04 e

84**
2.0000000e+07 6.4340000e+06 3.0000000e+06 1.8500000e+06
1.4000000e+06 9.0000000e+05 4.0000000e+05 1.0000000e+05 1.7000000e+04
3.0000000e+03 5.5000000e+02 1.0000000e+02 3.0000000e+01 1.0000000e+01
3.0499900e+00 1.7700000e+00 1.2999900e+00 1.1299900e+00 1.0000000e+00
8.00000OOe-01 4.00000OOe-01 3.2500000e-01 2.2500000e-01 9.9999850e-02
5.00000OOe-02 3.00000OOe-02 9.9999980e-03 1.0000000e-05 e
73$$ 942360 942380 942390 942400 942410 942420

74** 0.00026 52 1300 520 195 130
75$$ 2 2 2 2 2 2
t
56$$ 0 0 alO 1 e t
56$$ 0 0 alO 2 e t
56$$ 0 0 alO 3 e t
56$$ 0 0 al0 4 e t
56$$ 0 0 alO 5 e t
565$ 0 0 alO 6 e t
56$$ 0 0 alO 7 e t
56$$ 0 0 alO 8 e t
56$$ 0 0 alO 9 e t
56$$ 0 0 alO 10 e t
56$$ fO t
end
=opus

LIBUNIT=21
TYPARAMS=NUCLIDES
UNITS=WATTS
LIBTYPE=ALL
TIME=YEARS
NPOSITION=l 2 3 4 5 6
End
:shel!

[command to copy file
end

7 8 9 10 end

ft7lfOO1 to a local directory]

The Shielding Analysis Sequence #4 (SAS4) code reads the shielding problem definitions from a
single input stream, then proceeds to automatically execute the BONAMI, NITAWL,
XSDRNPM, and MORSE-SCG computer codes in sequence. The SCALE driver software reads
the single input stream and prepares individual inputs for each of the above codes, automatically
executes each code, and then collects all output into a common output file. The source file
written by the ORIGEN-S code with the input stream shown in Code Listing 5-1 is copied into
the ft30fUO0 file just prior to execution as described in the first =shell input shown in Code
Listing 5-2.

The input options for SAS4 were carefully chosen to ensure accurate dose estimates. The radial
calculations along the package side utilize the IDR=O option with full automated biasing as well
as point detectors because the code is fully applicable under these conditions. The axial
calculations for the package top and bottom used the IDR=2 option and effectively turned off the
automated biasing (note all void materials in the one-dimensional adjoint model). The axial
biasing produces inaccurate results for a nonsymmetric axial model because the SAS4 code is
designed to bias particles in opposite directions above and below the model axial centerline. The
effective removal of the automated biasing allows the underlying MORSE-SCG code to run
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without the axial symmetry requirement. The accuracy of these results was tested by comparison
to another SCALE module under development that removes these limitations.

Code Listing 5-2 SAS4 Input Stream for NCT Reduced-Density Smeared Cylinder Source
(radial side gamma)

=shell
[copy ORIGEN-S ft7lfOO1 output file previously saved to file named ft30fOOl]
end
'Input generated by Espn 5.1 Compiled on 8-07-2006
=sas4 parm=size=1000000
pat-i pu large cyl 3d case
27n-18couple infhommedium

pu 1 den=0.818 1 300 end
redwood 3 den=0.36 1 300 end
aluminum 4 den=2.6989 1 300 end
ss304 5 den=7.9 1 300 end
copper 6 den=8.94 1 300 end
mgconcrete 7 1 300 end
arbmphl3-8mo 7.5 5 0 0 0 24000 12.75 28000 8 13000 1.125 42000 2.25
26000 75.875 2 1 300 end

end comp
izm=6 mhw=2 frd=5.4 end
5.4 6.8 13.97 15.24 28.58 28.73 end
1 2 0 4 3 5 end

xend
ran=000003600621 tim=1200 nst=4000 nmt=12000 nit=900 nco=4 ist=0 ipr=0
iso=0 nod=16 sfa=9.517e+12 igo=4 inb=0 ine=0 mfu=2 isp=6 ipf=0 isd=4
nda=1000 end
det 30 0 0 30 0 2 30 0 4 30 0 6 30 0 8 30 -0 10 30 0 15 30 0 20

128.7 0 0 128.7 0 5 128.7 0 10 128.7 0 15 128.7 0 20 128.7 0 25 128.7 0 30
128.7 0 35 end

sxy 1 -5.4 5.4 -5.4 5.4 0 10 100 100 100 100 end
gend
shielding problem

0 0 0 0
rcc 0 0 -5.64 0 0 15.11 5.40
sph 0 0 -3.74 5.72
rcc 0 0 -5.64 0 0 16.71 6.795
sph 0 0 -3.74 7.12
rcc 0 0 -5.64 0 0 16.71 10
rcc 0 0 -10.86 0 0 21.93 6.875

0

rcc 0
rcc 0
rcc 0
rcc 0
rcc 0
rcc 0
rcc 0
rcc 0
rcc 0
sph 0
rcc 0
rcc 0

end
src +1
src +2
tbl +3
tbl +4

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

-18.25
-18.25
2.07 0
-18.25
-20.79
-30.35
-30.35
-48.69
-48.84
0 300
-2.936
-2.936

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
9
0
0
0
0
0
0

7.39 6.875
20.32 7.52
8.74
36.79 13.97
41.87 13.97
60.81 13.97
60.81 15.24
99.13 28.58
99.43 28.73

0 0 5.872 4.032
0 0 5.872 4.445

-3
-1
-2 -5

-4 or 6 5 8 -3vod +6 -5
wod +7 -6
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cop +8 -7 -6
vod +9 -3
wod +10 -9 -8
alu +11 -10
wod +12 -11
alu +13 -12
wod +14 -13
drm +15 -14
vod +16 -15
exv -16

end
1 1111i1111111111
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 2 2 1000 1000 6 1000 1000 4 3 4 3 5 1000 0
0

End

Code Listing 5-3 SAS4 Input Stream for NCT Reduced-Density Smeared Cylinder Source
(radial side neutron)

=shell
[copy ORIGEN-S ft7lf00l output file previously saved to file named ft30fOOl]
end
'Input generated by Espn 5.1 Compiled on 8-07-2006
=sas4 parm=size=1000000
pat-i pu large cyl 3d case
27n-18couple infhommedium

pu 1 den=0.818 1 300 end
redwood 3 den=0.36 1 300 end
aluminum 4 den=2.6989 1 300 end
ss304 5 den=7.9 1 300 end
copper 6 den=8.94 1 300 end
mgconcrete 7 1 300 end
arbmphl3-8mo 7.5 5 0 0 0 24000 12.75 28000 8 13000 1.125 42000 2.25
26000 75.875 2 1 300 end

end comp
ity=l irf=9029 izm=6 mhw=2 frd=5.4 end

5.4 6.8 13.97 15.24 28.58 28.73 end
1 2 0 4 3 5 end

xend
ran=000003600621 tim=1200 nst=4000 nmt=12000 nit=200 nco=4 ist=0 ipr=0
iso=0 nod=16 sfa=l.95e+6 igo=4 inb=0 ine=0 mfu=2 isp=7 ipf=0 isd=4
nda=1000 end
det 30 0 0 30 0 2 30 0 4 30 0 6 30 0 8 30 0 10 30 0 15 30 0 20

128.7 0 0 128.7 0 5 128.7 0 10 128.7 0 15 128.7 0 20 128.7 0 25 128.7 0 30
128.7 0 35 end

sxy 1 -5.4 5.4 -5.4 5.4 0 10 100 100 100 100 end
gend
shielding problem

0000
rcc 0 0 -5.64 0 0 15.11 5.40
sph 0 0 -3.74 5.72
rcc 0 0 -5.64 0 0 16.71 6.795
sph 0 0 -3.74 7.12
rcc 0 0 -5.64 0 0 16.71 10
rcc 0 0 -10.86 0 0 21.93 6.875
rcc 0 0 -18.25 0 0 7.39 6.875
rcc 0 0 -18.25 0 0 20.32 7.52
rcc 0 0 2.07 0 0 9 8.74
rcc 0 0 -18.25 0 0 36.79 13.97
rcc 0 0 -20.79 0 0 41.87 13.97
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rcc 0 0 -30.35 0 0 60.81
rcc 0 0 -30.35 0 0 60.81
rcc 0 0 -48.69 0 0 99.13
rcc 0 0 -48.84 0 0 99.43
sph 0 0 0 300
rcc 0 0 -2.936 0 0 5.872
rcc 0 0 -2.936 0 0 5.872

end
src +-1
src +2 -3
tbl +3 -1
tbl +4 -2 -5
vod +6 -5 -4 or 6 5 8 -3
wod +7 -6
cop +8 -7 -6
vod +9 -3
wod +10 -9 -8
alu +11 -10
wod +12 -11
alu +13 -12
wod +14 -13
drm +15 -14
vod +16 -15
exv -16

end
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 2 2 1000 1000 6 1000
0

13.97
15.24
28.58
28.73

4.032
4.445

0

1 0 4 1
0 0 0 0

1000 4 3 4 3 5 1000 0

End

0Code Listing 5-4 SAS4 Input Stream for NCT Reduced-Density Smeared Cylinder Source
(axial top neutron)

=shell
[copy ORIGEN-S ft7lfOO1 output file previously saved to file named ft30fOOl0
end
'Input generated by Espn 5.1 Compiled on 8-07-2006

=sas4 parm=size=1000000
pat-i pu large cyl top 3d case
27n-18couple infhommedium

pu 1 den=0.818 1 300 end
redwood 3 den=0.36 1 300 end
aluminum 4 den=2.6989 1 300 end
ss304 5 den=7.9 1 300 end
copper 6 den=8.94 1 300 end
mgconcrete 7 1 300 end
arbmphl3-8mo 7.5 5 0 0 0 24000 12.75 28000 8 13000 1.125 42000 2.25

26000 75.875 2 1 300 end
end comp
idr=2 ity=1 irf=9029 izm=6 mhw=2 frd-5.4 end
9.46 11.06 18.54 21.08 50.44 50.59 end

0 0 0 0 0 0 end
xend

ran=000003600621 tim=1200 nst=4000 nmt=12000 nit=1000 nco=4 ist=0 ipr=0

iso=0 nod=7 sfa=1.95e+6 igo=4 inb=0 ine=0 mfu=2 isp=7 ipf=0 isd=4

nda=1000 end
det 0 0 52 2 0 52 4 0 52 6 0 52

0 0 150.59 5 0 150.59 10 0 150.59 end
sxy 1 -5.4 5.4 -5.4 5.4 0 10 100 100 100 100 end

gend
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shielding probl
0 0 0 0
rcc 0 0 -5.64
sph 0 0 -3.74
rcc 0 0 -5.64
sph 0 0 -3.74
rcc 0 0 -5.64

0 0 15.11 5.40
5.72
0 0 16.71 6.795
7.12
0 0 16.71 10

rcc
rcc
rcc
rcc
rcc
rcc
rcc
rcc
rcc
rcc
sph
rcc
rcc

end
src
src

tbl
tbl
vod
wod

cop
vod
wod
alu
wod
alu
wod
drm
vod
exv

end

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

+i1
+2
+3

+4
+6

+7
+8
+9
+10
+i1
+12
+13
+14
+15
+16
-i1

-10.86
-18.25
-18.25
2.07 0
-18.25
-20.79
-30.35
-30.35
-48.69
-48.84
0 300
-2. 936
-2. 936

-3
-1
-2 -5
-5 -4 o0
-6
-7 -6
-3

-9 -8
-10
-11
-12

4 -13
-14
-15

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0 21. 93
0 7.39
0 20.32
9 8.74
0 36.79
0 41.87
0 60.81
0 60.81
0 99.13
0 99.43

0 0 5.872 4.032
0 0 5.872 4.445

r 6 5 8 -3

6.875
6.875
7.52

13. 97
13.97
13.97
15.24
28.58
28.73

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 2 2 1000 1000 6 1000 1000 4 3 4 3 5 1000 0
0

end

Code Listing 5-5 SAS4 Input Stream for HAC Reduced-Density Smeared Cylinder Source
(radial gamma)

=shell
[copy ORIGEN-S ft7lfOO1 output file previously saved to file named ft30fOOl]

end
'Input generated by Espn 5.1 Compiled on 8-07-2006
=sas4 parm=size=1000000
pat-i pu large cyl 3d case
27n-18couple infhommedium

pu 1 den=0.818 1 300 end
redwood 3 den=0.36 1 300 end
aluminum 4 den=2.6989 1 300 end
ss304 5 den=7.9 1 300 end
copper 6 den=8.94 1 300 end
mgconcrete 7 1 300 end
arbmphl3-8mo 7.5 5 0 0 0 24000 12.75 28000 8 13000 1.125 42000 2.25
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26000 75.875 2 1 300 end
end comp

izm=6 mhw=2 frd=5.4 end
5.4 6.8 13.97 15.24 28.58 28.73 end
1 2 0 0 0 0 end

xend
ran=000003600621 tim=1200 nst=4000 nmt=12000 nit=900 nco=4 ist=O ipr=O
iso=O nod=10 sfa=9.517e+12 igo=4 inb=O ine=O mfu=2 isp=6 ipf=O isd=4
nda=1000 end
det 106.8 0 0 106.8 0 5 106.8 0 10 106.8 0 15 106.8 0 20 106.8 0 25 106.8 0 30

106.8 0 35 0 0 -110.98 0 0 111.06 end
sxy 1 -5.4 5.4 -5.4 5.4 0 10 100 100 100 100 end

gend
shielding problem

0 0 0 0
rcc 0 0 -5.64 0 0 15.11 5.40
sph 0 0 -3.74 5.72
rcc 0 0 -5.64 0 0 16.71 6.795
sph 0 0 -3.74 7.12
rcc 0 0 -5.64 0 0 16.71 10
rcc 0 0 -10.86 0 0 21.93 6.875
rcc 0 0 -18.25 0 0 7.39 6.875
rcc 0 0 -18.25 0 0 20.32 7.52
rcc 0 0 2.07 0 0 9 8.74
rcc 0 0 -18.25 0 0 36.79 13.97
rcc 0 0 -20.79 0 0 41.87 13.97
rcc 0 0 -30.35 0 0 60.81 13.97
rcc 0 0 -30.35 0 0 60.81 15.24
rcc 0 0 -48.69 0 0 99.13 28.58
rcc 0 0 -48.84 0 0 99.43 28.73
sph 0 0 0 300
rcc 0 0 -2.936 0 0 5.872 4.032
rcc 0 0 -2.936 0 0 5.872 4.445

end
src +1
src +2 -3
tbl +3 -1
tbl +4 -2 -5
vod +6 -5 -4 or 6 5 8 -3
wod +7 -6
cop +8 -7 -6
vod +9 -3
wod +10 -9 -8
alu +11 -10
wod +12 -11

alu +13 -12
wod +14 -13
drm +15 -14
vod +16 -15
exv -16

end
1 111111111111111
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 2 2 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 1000 0
0

end

The Shielding Analysis Sequence #1 (SAS 1) code reads the shielding problem definitions from a
single input stream, then proceeds to automatically execute the BONAMI, NITAWL,
XSDRNPM, and XSDOSE computer codes in sequence. The SCALE driver software reads the
single input stream and prepares individual inputs for each of the above codes, automatically
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executes each code, and then collects all output into a common output file. The (ci,n) source
description written by the SOURCES4C code with the input stream shown in Code Listing 5-6 is
entered by hand into the SAS 1 input stream.

Code Listing 5-6 SASI Input Stream for Pu/Be spherical source with full density alpha-Pu
metal

=sasl parm-nitawl
pube neutron source alpha phase - no void
27n-i8couple infhommedium
plutoniumalp 1 1.0 293 end
end comp
end
last
neutron case
spherical
1 1.34 1 -1 0 0 3304 0
end zone
2.90211e-i 4.11765e-1 2.26912e-i 1.91999e-2 2.54550e-2
2.39615e-2 2.58964e-3 8.56173e-5 3.16844e-6 4.29906e-8
17z 18z
ndetec=2
read xsdose
23.33 123.33
end

The SOURCES4C code is designed to predict the (ca,n) source generation for homogenous and
interface problems. This analysis uses the interface option to determine the (ca ,n) source per unit
area of contact between the cL generator and a target nucleus. In this case, the ct generator is
plutonium metal and the target material is Be. The code can output the neutron source in any
group structure; in this case, the 27-group structure used in SCALE is specified and the source
spectrum from SOURCES4C is used directly in the SAS 1 case shown above.

Code Listing 5-7 SOURCES4C Input Stream for Pu-Be Interface Source Problem

WPu-Be Interface Problem
221
2 0 6.50 0.0000001

94 0.99
95 0.01

100
5

942380 0.0005
942390 0.9238
942400 0.0648
942420 0.0010
952410 0.0099

target is composed of Be
1 0

4 1.0
-27 20.0 le-ll
20 6.43 3 1.85 1.4 0.9 0.4 0.1 0.017 0.003 0.00055
le-4 3e-5 le-5 3.05e-6 1.77e-6 1.3e-6 1.13e-6 le-6
8e-7 4e-7 3.25e-7 2.25e-7 le-7 5e-8 3e-8 le-8
1 4000

40090 1.0
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